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se 8th, from 
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IB STEAM-

WANTEDJulia Salter Earle
A Travelling Salesman
for Wholesale Dry Goods House, 
experience necessary, all cor
respondence ' strictly confiden
tial; apply ly letter to P.0. 
Box 918. dec7,31,eod

The

Workingman’s Friend! 

TRIED and 

PROVEN.

Monday, Dec,
rgentia, for

St. John's | 
Liverpool

1 Dec. 10th
Lssengers. Passa 
:s. Through rats

apply to
JULIA

Water St.

(Between the first and second show,

v|É||| 8t ab°Ut 9 °*clock- 

I shall have the honour of accepting the 
management's cc 
address those pn 

" - mirnttee-OT—-

CARD.

G. B. DARBY,
Optometrist A Optician,

Office td S3» WAT»» STREET
-y.tbhffiOp Buildings —'
HOURS»—

9-86-1.001 &804LS0. 
Phone 9800 Box 787.
augl2.eod.tf ___ ______

LTUT0RY » m
"Civic A1

t. E. 0Ü.ER3R3CIn the matter of the Estate of Robert 
Fever, late of Grand Falls, Paper- 
maker, deceased.

What Have You to Sell7All persons having claims against 
the Estate of Robert Fever, deceased, 
are hereby required to furnish partic
ulars thereof In writing, duly attest
ed, to Rev. T. E. Loder, Grand Falls, 
the Executor of the Will of said de
ceased, on or before the 16th day of 
December, A.D., 1926, after which date 
the said Executor will proceed to dis
tribute the said estate, having regard 
to the claims only of which he then 
shall' have had notice.

Dated at St. John's this 16th day of 
November, A.D., 1625.

8. J. FOOTE,
novl6,4i,m Solicitor for the Executor.

I PAY CASH DOWN
for Household Furniture and 

Effects.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer,

Adelaide St.- ’Phono 1960.
dec5,lmo

00 a.m. Daily. 
[ Sydney by

"The skins of beautiful women must 
be watchfully cared for, or like fragile 
flowers, they wither, they fade. Hap
pily however, no woman.’s skin Weed 
fade if she faithfully uses Pond’s won
derful Two Creams. They keep the 
complexion young and beautiful.” 

dec7,9,ll 
SALE XMAS GIFTS

ORDNANCE REDS
WIN AGAIN

The Misses Fitzpatrick will 
hold a Sale of Fancy and useful 
articles suitable for Christmas 
Gifts, at their residence, 81 
Quidi Vidi Road, everything of
fered will be distinctive. Sale 
every afternoon and night be
ginning on 10th December.

dqcMJ.s.in.w , . . ,

At the Poultry Show last week we 
exhibited 13 birds and 8 of them were 
placed under the Ribbons. For 11 
years our R. I. Reds nave never failed 
to win prizes and under different 
Judges, namely: Landry, Freehlll, 
Henry, Jackson, Griffin and Warring
ton. It makes no difference Who the 
Judge Is, the best birds win. This 
makes the 6th year of winning Chant 
pionsblp Cup. I have 2 nice pens of 
“Reds" for sale.

8. EMBERLY,
dec7,2i Wool Street

Apply
MET» BUILDING,

NEW TAXI SERVICE. 
’PHONE: 2095.
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anobe, Channel,
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HALIFAX, 1 
St John's, 

notice.)

vaya buy
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s

r- ,.0oild and showery to-day 

THOMPSON—Bar. 30.02; :

SSme xlvh. $6.00 PER YEAR.

■■
8.J-. _ - JL J, _____ _

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Lteal and Canadian . 86.06 per ye*v. 
Great Britain and U.S.A.

(Including postage) $12.00 per year.
(“Increase yowr profits by advertis

ing In The Evening Telegram.”

PRICE: TWO CENTS,
mss

NUMBER 279.

icfion Sales f

Suction
THE NEWFOUNDLAND 

I AUCTION store,

1174 New Gower Street,

Auction To-Ni|
L stock of Dry Goods. Xmas Toys 
| kinds. 300 lbs. English Woollen 
j suitable for boys pants.

M. NIKOSEY,
Auctioneer.

OFFICIAL NOTICE.
PROPOSAL TO CHANGE A SHIP’S 

NAME.

fve Stock 
\Markef,
larshall’s
Wharf

WE WILL SELL

•Morrow, Tuesday,
| at 12 o’clock sharp.
| Head Choice *
Stitchers’ Cattle.
jooq opnngCT.

I Good Driving Horse. 
I Chicken.
I Choice Geese.

q’s Abattoir Co.,
Limited,

J. J-McKAY.
Managing Director.

I, Simon Peter Roberts, of Weeley- 
ville, Newfoundland, hereby give no
tice that In consequence of change of 
name I have applied to the Board of 
Trade, under Section 47 of the Mer
chant Shipping Act, 1894, In respect 
of the ship ‘"CLIMAX” of St. John's, 
Newfoundland, official number 119455, 
of gross tonnage 73-46 tons, register 
tonnage 73.46 tons, heretofore owned 
by me for permission to change her 
name to “MARION EDWARD LLOYD” 
and to have her registered in the new 
name at the Port of St John’s, New
foundland; as owned by Simon Peter 
Roberts.

Any objections to the proceed 
change of name must be sent to the 
Registrar of Shipping at St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, within seven days from 
the appearance of this advertisement.

Dated at St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
this 7th day of December, 1926.

SIMON PETER ROBERTS.
dec7,2i

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that four 

weeks after date hereof application 
will be made by Edward Bishop of 
Stephenville Crossing, in the Elector
al District of St. George’s, Hotel Pro
prietor, to the Board of Liquor, Conr 
trol, for a permit to sell Wines and 
Beer in the building known as 
“Stephenville Crossing Hotel” at the 
place aforesaid under the provisions 
of the Act 15 George V., Chapter 9, en
titled the “Alcoholic Liquors Act.”
St. John’s, Nov. 28th, 1925. _ ’ >

R. A. PARSONS, 
Solicitor for Applicant. 

ADDRESS FOR SERVICE: /
Bank of Monteal Building.,

St. John’s. nov30,4i,m
M

NOTICE.
We shall start delivering Coal 

on Monday next when our coal 
scale will be installed. All orders 
on file will then be filled. Cus
tomers are requested to put 
their orders in now to ensure 
prompt delivery next week.

A sample order will convince 1 
you that this is the finest Scotch 
Household coal ever offered in 
St. John’s, at a remarkably low 
price.

Marine Agencies,
decs,41 Limited.

Newfoundland 
Postal Telegraphs.

NOTICE.

Local Wireless Stations have 
been opened at Burgeo and Cape 
LaHune, Tariff 25c. for first K 
words and 2c. for each addition" 
word. Address and signatui 
free.

Telephone Stations have fe 
cently been opened at Laurence 
ton connecting with Norris’ Ar 
and Big • Barachois, connectin' 
with Placentia.

GEO. J. VEITCH. 
dec7,2i Superintendent

VOTE
FOR

JULIA

AUCTION. 

POSTPONED.
It our auction rooms,

I Star Hall, Henry Street,

lay Next, 10th Inst.
at 10.30 iim.

IPfeht Grand Pianos, Dining 
awing and Bedroom Furni-

desirous of sending fnrnl- 
f above sale may do so on Wed-

■C.O’Driscofl.LhL
Auctioneers.

, CARD.
[to. m. f. Hogan,
| TVntfot,
Lj42 Water Street,
" Uab’i Jewellery store. 

«>PP. Royal stores).
Telephone 1255.

**£od,tf

CARDf

r‘ Charles Hewlett
Dentist

Uk PlS*!leh>Wa Dental Col- 
“Re, 1906)

1 Water street
John’s,

i *t3,ardo’i Drug Store).

MY PLATFORM:
TO GET THE CITY. ITS. SHARE OF 

THE ROAD GRANTS.

C.L.B. Baid 
Notice.

C.L.B. Band will meet for 
special practice tô-night.

By order of Bandmaster. 
T. POTTLE,

dec7,ii Secretary.

STAR F. R. & B. 
COMMITTEE

CARD TOURNAMENT 
TO-NIGHT AT 8.30. 

Admission 50c. 
THREE BIG PRIZES.

dec7,lt

FEILDIAN CLUB.
The Feildian Hockeyists will 

esume practice at the CL L. B. 
rmoury on Monday, Dec. 7 th,
; 7.30 p.m.

H. C. HAYWARD, 
c5,2i Hon. Secretary.

St. Andrew’s Rooms. 

Weekly Card Party
"v ... - , A ibr men.

TUËSDÎT NIGHT,
at 8.30 o’clock.

xo^2,m.tu,tf ; .

Columbus
Ladies’ Association.

WANTED,

A Loan of $3,500.
Freehold property, Water St., 
security. Interest 7 per cent.; 
apply by letter "to Box 24, c!o 
this office. decs,31

NOTICE.
The Annual Meeting of 

the St. John’s Curling As
sociation will be held at the 
Curling Rink on Monday, 
Dec. 7th, at 8 p.m.

W. H. DUDER,
nov27,dec5,7 Sec’y-Treas.

COLLINS’ POCKET
ANE

DESK DIARIES
for 1926 at

Eyme’s Bookstore.
dec2,eod,tf _______________________

NOTICE—Alex Smallwood’s
Sale on all this week, from 3.30 p.m. 
to 9.30 p.m., at 101 Springdale Street. 
Attractive and useful articles for the 
home. For children—most attractive 
Christmas gifts suitable for all times: 
All are made strong, hand decorated, 
and are novelties in the newest de
signs. Would be plesed to have you
call. . dec7,4i

■■ ...........................................................
Old Artificial Teeth Bought.

T OST—On Saturday Night,
in Dominion Store, New Gower Street, 
a Black Purse containing $13.70 and 
a Bill from Baird's. Finder please 
return to DOMINION STORE and get 
reward. dec7,li

LOST — On Saturday, 1
Bunch of Keys. Finder will be reward
ed on returning same to MR. J. A. 
BARRON, cjo Gibbs & Barron, Bank 
of Montreal Building. dec7,li

LOST — On Gower Street,
Sunday evening,. 1 Woollen Glove. 
Finder please return to 128 Gower St. 

dec7,li

NOTICE—L. Stebaurman’s
Ointment still sold. For Excema it 
cannot be beaten, it cures cuts, bruis
es, atcesses, festers, corns, swellings; 
25c. and 50c. a box. Also one minute 
toothache powders, headache powders, 
best on the market, 60c. dozen. Postage 
paid on all orders in Nfld. Terms cash. 
Address: L. STEBAURMAN’S, P. O. 
Goulds, St. John’s West, Nfld. 

nov30,6i,eod

YOUR BOY AND GIRL
will appreciate nothing better than a 
Fountain Pen, especially with their 
name engraved. We engrave free for 
Christmas. BUTLER BROTHERS; 161 
Water Street. St. John’s. dec5,3i

WANTED—Freight for the
North Side of Bonavista Bay; apply 
CAP*. ROLAND ROBERTS, schooner

KENNEDY’S — Cleansing,
Pressing, Dyeing and Repairing, 110 
Queen's Road. ’Phone 116. dec7,8i,eod

YOUH VOTE APPRECIATED.

Christmas is just around 
the corner. Have you order
ed your

GREETING CARDS?
All the newest and neatest 

designs may be seen at

Byrne’s Bookstore.
dec2,‘eod,tf

CHOICE No. 1
CANNED SALMON.

DR. R. iTSTICK,
DÉNTÏ8T.

Graduate of Royal College, Den. 
tal Surgeons of Ontarfo and 

University of Toronto. 
HOURS:—9.66 a-m. to 1.00 pj».

&80 pan. to 640 pan. 
Thone 784. 186 Water St

(Opposite City Club)

m

Don’t Vote for Sympathy!
Don’t Vote for Friendship!

This is purely a business proposition. You 
are carrying the burden; therefore it is up to 
you to see you get value. If you think I can 
jive you value, then give me your vote.

W. D. McCarter
No. 14 ON THE BALLOT PAPER.

dec7m

Card Party and Supper,
Columbus Kali,

Wednesday, Dec. 9th,
, at 8 o’clock.

Postponed from Monday night.
dec4,7,S

H. N. S.
The members of St. Patrick’s 

Holy Name Society will please 
notice that it is the intention of 
the Society to meet at the Holy 
Cross School Grounds on the 
evening of the parade at 7 o’
clock, and not at St. Bon’s Cam
pus as previously advertised. All 
members who have badges 
please wear them. dec7,n

, ..............................

Lodge St. Andrew
No. 1189 S.C, A.F. & AJf.

An Emergency Meeting of the above 
bodge will be held in the Masonic 
Temple Tuesday evening, Dec. 8th, at 
7.46 o’clock, when the R.W.M. Elect 
and Officers for the ensuing year will 
be Installed by the R.W. District 
Grand Master Wor. Bro. Tasker Cook. 
Visiting Brethren cordially invited.

By order of the R.W.M.
W. knight,

dec7,lf Secretary.

MASONIC-B.LS.
CARD PARTY.

A Card Party will be held in 
the B. I. S. Club Rooms On Tues
day evening at 8 o’clock.

P. J. COLFORD, 
dec7,ii Secretary.

Light
Cakes

J Madeira, 
cornflour

FOR SALE — A Freehold
Dwelling House, together with a 
Stable in rear thereof. Immediate 
possession. Terms can be arranged 
for purchaser. For further particu
lars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Bldg., Duckworth ' Street. 

nov28,tf __________________

FOR SALE—3 Nfld. Dogs
(bitches) with pup, winners of Silver 
Cup in 1924 and 1925 Exhibition ; good 
investment for dog breeder. Price $60 
each, also 1 Horse, 7 years old, good 
driver, Bnggy and Harness, sold 
separate if desired ; apply to WILLIS 
REID, Topsail Road. 'Phone 2100M. 

dec7,31__________________________
FOR SALE — One English
Pirno, bargain for quick sale; apply 
to 46 Alexander Street or P.O. Box 89, 
City._____________________ dec7,3i
FOR SALE—1 Side Sleigh
1 Pony, 1 Slide; apply 31 Maxse Street 
or phone 363. dec7,3i
FOR SALE or TO RENT—
Two Dwelling Houses. For particulars 
apply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple 
Building, Duckworth Street, City. 

dec4,tf__________________________
FOR SALE—Farm on Top
sail Bead, 3 miles from town, Sunny, 
side Farm, lately known as The Model 
Farm; apply to DR. FRASER. dec4,tf
FOR SALE — Four Horses,
from 1600 cwt down; apply to G. R. 
ELWORTHY, Noad Street, Hr. Grace. 

dec4,31__________________________
$150.00 Buys a Ford Totir-
lng Car, in good running order; apply 
J. T. ADAMS, Burton’s Pond. novSO.tf
FOR SALEoFI'O RENT
That Freehold Shop and Premises No.

New Gower Street; immediate - pos
session. For further particulars ap
ply to WOOD ft KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street. novl8,tf
<DR SALE—At a bargain,

Shares in Union Trading Ço'., amount
ing to one thousand, three hundred 
and forty dollars ($1,346.00). For fur
ther particulars apply JOSEPH 

| BRETT, Sr., Joe Batt’s Arm. nov9,25i
| TO LET or FOR SALE-
That most desirable Dwelling House, 
NO; 6 Kimberley Row, situated in a 
most desirable locality; apply to M. 
ft E. KENNEDY, Renouf Building. 

novl3,tf

dec7,li
any artnntwmrmgirear Tttegy ssat by ^crfmaxr-M&nYoeTXport Co's Wharf, 
return mail.. R. IHINS)TAN, P.O. Box 
340, ‘ Vancouver, B.C. Established 33 
years.  ndp27.251 Young Man, 22, Seeks Em

ployment, indoor work preferred, wide 
experience, good references. Reply to 
Box 18, c|o this office. dec7,2i

WANTED — Nfld. Stamps,
all kinds ; cash on delivery; apply 12 
Gower Street or telephone 1407 any 
evening.___________________ dec7,tf

WANTED—A Horse, about
ECO to 1100 Us., for winter keep. 
VALLEY NURSERIES, LTD. dec7,tf

WANTED—To Buy, a Hun
dred Lengths of 6 or 6 inch Stove 
Pipe; J. T. DOODY, 426 Water Street 
West. ’Phone 103. dec4,3t

WANTED—Whisky, Syrup
and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 and our 
man and horse will call. T. J. KEN
NEDY, 13 Williams’ Lane. dec2,lmo

WANTED — To Purchase,
all kinds of Stoves, Furniture and 
Bedsteads. Will pay good prices and 
take delivery of good. Ring 103 or 
call at J. T. DOODY’S, 426 Water St. 
West. novl4,tf

DO IT NOW !
tfomie in and select the Fountain 

?ens Srqtu intend giving for Christmas, 
engraving free. BUTLER BROTHERS, 
‘At the sign of the Fountain Pen.”
»cMi

TO LET—3 Rooms, water
and sewerage, situate at King’s 

^appiy by letter to BoxJS.^o

HELP WANTED.
DOMESTIC HELP. ’

......................... - --------- ---------- -----------------------

WANTED—Immediately, a
Housemaid; apply to MRS. C. B. ’ 
CARTER, “Hillsboro," King’s Bridge 
Road. dec7,3l
WANTED—A Housemaid ;
apply to ST. BONAVENTURE S COL
LEGE._______________ _ _ dec7,4i_
W;ANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework; apply to 40 Job Street

dec7,2i
WANTED —A General
Maid, three In family, washing out, 
good, wages ; apply 10 Maxse Street. 

dec5,3i,s,m,w_____________________
WANTED—Immediately, a
Reliable Girl to come by day from 9 
to 7; apply 176 LeMarchant Road. 

dec5,31____________________ _____
W A N T E D—A Domestic
Servant who has a knowledge of plain 
cooking / apply to MRS. B. C. GARD
NER, “Braeside, Circular Road. 

nov24,tf____________ _____________

EDUCATIONAL. ~

WANTED—Primary Teach
er at Winterton for Primary 1926; 
apply Chairman of Methodist Board, 
Heart’s Content. dec4,31

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED—A Lady Assist
ant for the, Grocery Business; experi
ence and references necessary. C. P. 
EAGAN.___________________ dec7,tf
WANTED—A Coat

apply 34 King’s



grandeur makes me feel

A COMPLETE FOOD hare felt
saw his palace. I think It I were to 
remain here twenty Team I timâld 
find enough to amuse and Interest me." 

Claire laughed.
"And yet you hare seen so unie of

ltr she said. "Would you like to 
walk round the house, or are yon too 
tired r

Mrs. Lexton rose Instantly.
_ "It to. what I am dying to do," she 
said, as she caught up her bonnet.

They went down the broad staircase, 
and Into the hall. Claire waved her 
hand slightly. -

"Family portraits,"'she said. "That 
to Lord Wharton."

! Mrs. Lexton-gazed with awe at the 
grim, stern face.

* “It Is the last on tho line," she said; 
“are there no other!"

She spoke almost In a whisper as 
If she were In church, tor the stained 
windows gave a dim, religious light 
to the east place, and the vaulted roof 
resembled that of a cathedral 

“There are no others after hie," said 
Claire.

7 She pointed out the tattered flags 
hanging from the root, the men In ar- 

1 mor, and the ancient weapons arrang- 
1 ed In quaint patterns upon the paneled 
1 walls, and then she drew her com- 
1 panion through the wide doorway ln- 
1 to the opeti air. - - •

The stood upon the terrace for a
• moment or two, while Mrs. Lexton
• looked at the long and noble facade 
1 In silent amazement.

“I’ve read of such places, and sèen 
1 pictures of them, Claire,” she .said; 
b “but I have never Imagined any place 
5 like this."
1 said Claire, absently. “But let us 
’ come Into the çardfn.”
1 They cràsiédf" the lawn, Mrs. Ler-

' $?”:.W$5gj5g and fol-
’ lowing a winding path through the 
1 trees, mounted to the cliff, to a spot 
’ from which the trees had been cleared, 
■ and from which they could obtain à 

panoramic view of the sea, the coast 
1 line, and the fields and woods of Court
• Régna stretching tar Inland. Mrs.
' Lexton looked round tor a time In 
1 speechless admiration; then a cluster 
1 of houses built ln a cleft of the rocks 
1 which formed a harrow valley running

steeply to the sea, caught her eye, and 
’ phe exclaimed: .
1 - ‘There is a village there, Claire.
: ;wa£it is itr

Tho*AHepbprys* MalmJ-Miik cogtaine all WE AREWhich in -the course of amilk and
It 1» quickly and
water only. The

GOING 1 am ottering 
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wme unrestricted i 
Halifax) enjoy, am 
juce. A vote for h
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jaid to the Mayor 
my citizen to give 
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combined i with its strengthening and sustaining properties
particularly valuable to those who ere not Strang.

etc., throughout tiwBCW.t.Obtainable horn ofi Chrelitr,
S LIMITED, LONDON.ALLEN A H.

Special
BARBADOS.H. 5. HALSALL, P.

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBER FOOTWEARBOYS’
SCHOOL BOOTS

BOYS’
STRONG BOOTSThe Mystery ot Rnfledge Hall
In heavy grain leather, 
double pegged sole, Blu- 
cher style. Specially 
made for hard wear.

In Black and Brown, Btu- 
cher style; jgood 66d 
strong for Fall we£r; 
rubber 4t$ela attached.

Sizes 10 to 18% $2.50

Sizes I to 5V2 $2.85

The Cloud With a Silver lining
Get your Pony Votes at our StoresCHAPTSR XLltL 9 to 13

A dollar purchase means 1000 votesIn the short silence which followed 
there came before Stephen Daunt*» 
eyes the pretty old-fashioned drawing
room of the Gray House, and two fair 
girls standing by the piano; Dollyto 
face full of dismay and pain, Sidney’s 
proud anil calm changing Into startled 
terror as she stood listening to the 
words which told her that Sibyl Nell 
was to be Equlre Rutledge’s wife. 
And there sound again in his ears 
Dolly's words, as the tîrother and sis
ter drove home together, that-Sidney 
looked as if she had been forced into 
something against her will, and hto 
own incredulous question—“If it is not 
for love of Frank she has engaged 
hetself to him, why should, she have 
done so?"

Ah, why Indeed? Could It have been 
for the reason Frank gave him now?

Sizes 1 to 5

Parker & Monroe, Ltd., for Lowest Prices THE PAIR

MISSES’ BOOTS
In. Black Gun Metal Leather, high 
lace'; rubber heels attached. Special 
Price,

LADIES’ OXFORDS

Special Values from In Brown Kid, medium heel and toe. 
Suitable for street wear. QO ro 
Sizes 3 to 6..............................

Our Men’s Department LADIES’
KID OXFORDSMISSES’ MEN’S BOX CALF BOOTS— 

Blucher style, double pegged 
sole, wide fitting; all solid 
leather. “Our Own Make." 
Sizes 6 to 10. Spec- Ç4 ftfl

HIGH LACE BOOTS
Wide fitting, strong and durable 
rubber heels attached.

Sizes 111/2 to 2 [. », > h _...j Sfl

Nicely perforated, medium heel ati| 
toe. Sizes 3, 4, 5. Special Price;

6. As soon as 
lads itself in a % 
lieve that the wati 
111 sections at pre 
k, this is the only] 
if its present “saj

7. The forego! 
ratskirts of the Cj 
rousing problem,] 
attend the street]

8. A minor cl 
he collection of ■ 
his work, and ti 
jleted by 8.30 a.ne

9. I am in fl 
loard to supervie 
[ranted and to cl 
eft. Such a Boa! 
then the present! 
rould be better ■

10. I believe! 
lecting its own ■ 
pnstituency. !*■ 
iouncillors to a* 
lectors to gauge 
1rs.

It you do me 
liow my apprec* 
jy the Council * 
iy utmost in ste 
lent, make for tl

MEN’S BOX CALF BOOTS— 
Sewed sole, rubber heels ; 
dressy .and serviceable. Sizes 
6 to 10. Special CO

CHILD’S
VICI KID BOOTS

“Our Own Make,” all solid leather 
rubber héels attached.

,V
Sizes 6 to 10........... ... Qf

LADIES’
BROWN OXFORDSMEN’S VICI KID BOOTS

OUR OWN MAKE.
MEN’S BLACK KID BOOTS—Very soft and comfortable, Blucher 

style. Rubber Heela.

$4.50 $4.75 $5.06
YOUNG MEN’S STYLISJI MODELS

In Tan Calf Leathers, newest styles and shades. Special Prices,

$5.50 $5.75 $6.00
EXTRA SPECIAL—MEN’S WORK BOOTS

MEN’S HEAVY GRAIN LEATHER WORK BOOTS—Blucher 
style, double pegged sole, suitable for construction work. Sizes 6

to 10. Special Price, $^

Numerous styles to choose from ii 
Kid and Calf leathers, perforate! 
and plain models. All sizes. Specially
reduced toSizes 11 to

$3.00 theH
CHILD’S

BOX; CALF BOOTS
The real boot

BLACK OXFORDS
Claire. "It

Ttieyplggfff There to no
eu oirt in Aantoru or ns mgnoor- other vlllag^ln England uke ^ «mere
3od' Is Just one street, as you see, and It
When the I6dles>left, ti.e table, Mrriage can go

4t;,mottMnf 41tou»a4jpay to com- 
„ posed of steps. Those little dots you 

see moving up It are donkeys, bring
ing, up fish from the boats Vhlch lie 
inside the harbor. Do you see the lit
tle plerT’ . .

Mrs. Lexton drew a long breath of 
appreciation and delight 
, “It Is wonderful,” she said. “It Is 
like a picture.”
i "A great many pictures have been 
made of it,” said Claire. “Artists 

, come from all parts of the world to 
paint It, There to not a cottage or a 
nook In It that has not been put on 
canvas. Régna is one ot the show 
places, and In the season hundreds ot 
excursionists flock In to It. They 
come by coach from Thraxten, which 
is about fourteen miles away, or by 
steamef. The narrow - street Is some- j 
times so crowded that one can scar
cely pass. That is In the season, ot 
course; at other times It Is as quiet { 
and deserted as any other English 
village." ... . - '

“To whom does It belong?" asked 
Mrs. Lexton.
' “To Lord Wharton—I mean, to me." 

(To be continued.)

iat- is
Medium heels, robber heels attack 
ed. All leather soles and heels. Real] 
value for the money,

“Our Own Make,
■for hard wear,

$3.00, $3.31; 

DRESSY SUEDE SHOES

Sizes 6 to 10
men drew up their chairs, and Frank" 
was the hero of the hour. Hie flight 
was rather a delicate subject to .toucÈ' 
upon, and It was avoided by tacit con
sent, and he himself was so quiet and 
grave and grateful that the old friends 
who knew him so well felt that the 
suffering he had undergone bad npt 
been useless, since he had come ont 
of It purified from vanity and selfish
ness, even ah the dross Is removed 
from gold by Are, and henceforth he 
would have higher views of life and 
nobler ambitions than those whfttff 
had formerly ruled Mm. They did not 

■ linger long over their wine ; and Lady 
Knight's bright eyes flashed a laugh
ing welcome as Stephen entered the . 
-room And made Ms way to a low lux
urious chair by her side. Sidney was 
near them, sitting on a couch beside 
-Christine; and her sad eyes brighten
ed aa she saw how 'Frank found his 
way to Agnes Burton's side, and bent 
over tier y Kb. .the old tender smile In 
his eyes" and the gentle deferential 

| manner which had such a charm In 
the old careless happy days. <- 

(To be continued.)

Same style, U to 2

CHILD’S In jet Black, leather trimmed, rub
ber heels attached. This is regulir 
$5.00 value. Now...............<P0 AllBROWN BOOTS

In Box Calf Leather, solid through
out. Blucher style, rubber heels.

$2.50 $2.85 
$2.95 $3.30

Other styles in Strap, at $3.50, $4.00

6 to 10
LADIES’ GAITERS

Newly opened. All the smarted 
styles and shapes.

LADIES’ COMMON SENSE Bill 
TON GAITERS—Low heel, <mfl

Sizes 11 to 2

CHILDREN’S GAITERS
Two Buckle, first quality,

Sizes 6 to 10

> the emej
LADIES & <j 

me your v 
iought electid 
''r esteem an] 

represents 
During the d 

lng a membel 
Itently practil 
iar as the d 
1 shall be vl 

fds bringing! 
;***11 necessj 
[hly approve! 
lased to agafl

A SPHfl 
v°u may ha] 

iclai favor qS 
!°rd a vote 3

Sizes 11 to

LADIES’
3 BUCKLE GAITERSBOYS’ GAITERS

Four Buckle style, highest grade $1.10 $1.20. TAN $120 :i: 
MEN’S RUBBERS

Storm ana low Cut, plain and rolled edge. Special Prices,

Medium heel and toe; fleece lined;* 
very comfortable boot. All sizes
SPECIAL PRICE....................«35

Sizes 11 to

LADES’
HIGH CUT 4 BUCKUl

Medium heel; will fit any shoe; extn 
good quality ; all sizes. Special Pr>*

MEN’S TAN RUBBERS.............................. .. .. ..$|Ç

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN BOYS’ BOOTS
BOYS’ PEGGED 
SOLE BOOTS—
Will stand hard 
wear. Sizes 9 to 
13, $2.50, $2.75.
Sizes 1 to 5.

. $3.00, $3.30
BOYS’ TAN 

CALF LEA
THER BOOTS 

Blucher style 
rubber heels.
Sizes 9 -te 13 

Price, $3.50 
Sizes 1 to 5

Price, $4.00

MEN’S GAITERS
All new styles,

Lord Wharton’s Niece 1 Buckle sJ> tv BOYS’ BOX 
CALF-BOOTS — 
Blucher style, all 
Leather; rubber

nothing 
quite so 
soothing _ 
to the throafi

3 Buckle

4 BuckleThe Heir to Regna Court sa «tweag

4-
. . CHAPTER L

“Ne, I "think net," «id Ototra, mus
ingly. "I here been here bo tong that 
I feel frightened at the thought of gty
ing Into the world. I am like the 
prisoner of the Bastile, who, when 
they released Mm, begged them te 
take him back to hto cell”

SPECIAL!
tbodoci

DRI-FOOT

Sizes 1 to 5 SPECIAL!
RUBBERSThese Boots are

“Our Own In Tan and Black. Medium 
heel; pointed .toe ; ail sizes. A 
snap for the money . Ortr,MAV prevents polid leather.for the *• nu*u4ou

talcum
“That to mÿ teeUng at present. It 

may pass in time; but tor the pres
ent I wfll stay here. I have sent for

After your bath PONY VOTES ISSUED ATMavis
STORES.

Ton will npt feel It dull or lonely r

VÜnW■ÉÉ■

XMri;
mum

■wrsnw

! 1
^E> ' .

1X
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COATS RICHLY TRIMMED WITH FUR—THE SEASON’S GREAIT VALUES.

ORDS

XFORDS
heel and
Prie*

ORDS

SHOES
rimmed, rub- 
lis is regular

$3.00ow

$3 50 $4
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and Five to Help Him

TO THE CITIZENS OF ST. JOHN’S :
I ,40 and Gentlemen.
I J „m offering myself as a candidate for q

lice.

«lection as Cfty
, ft|ECi:ior, anil I ask your votes to that end. I appreciate the 
f Vfsslty. in approaching an Intelligent electorate, of stating 
Vyj, the policies for which I ask support. I cannot guarantee 

I It they will he carried out If I am elected—that will depend 
5 tho measnro of support I obtain from the other Councillors. 

.Llcan and do promisq that I .shall spare no effort to have ». 
■ nan carried out. The following are the points of policy foS~>’ 
Ivhich I stand:

î The most important of all, because nearly all the others 
4fPcnd on it. is the obtaining of further borrowing powers for — 

ŸZ City. This can only be done through the Legislature, but ff 
(ticlegislature is to be moved to action, strenuous agitation on 

tic part of the City will be required. St. John’s should have the 
ante unrestricted civic powers that other capital cities (suck as. . 
Halifax enjoy, and such as are commensurate with its import-*

A vote for me will be a vote for full civic powers.
2 1 am in favour of discontinuing the salaries at present 

ptld to the Mayor and Councillors. It should be a privilege for
j citizen to give the small share of his time exacted by these 

o9ces to the welfare of the City. Moreover, although compara
tively small, these salaries total $4,000.00—a sum which would 

i pjy the interest on a sum of $70,000.00. The City needs that 
I Boney more than Councillors need the salary. If elected I shall 
! accept no remuneration for my services, even though I do not 

succeed in having these salaries discontinued, toy-salary will in 
that event le divided between the City Orphanages.

3 i recognize the imperative necessity of improvements both 
to roadways- and sidewalks, particularly the latter, but with its 
present restricted powers the Council cannot hope to finance 
these undertakings. If successful in my first aim ,of obtaining 
full civic powers, I shall favor as extensive a programme of im
provement as seems economically sound. Property owners could 
he assessed for a reasonable proportion of the cost, as is prac
ticed in other Municipalities, and reasonable time allowed them 
for the liquidation of these charges.

4. i am informed that large amounts of money are due to 
the City, both from the Treasury of the Colony and from private 
individuals. Should this prove to be the case, I shall favor 
prompt and drastic action to make complete collection of all

I -end outstanding amounts, In Justice to the many citizens who 
I meet their civic obligations promptly. This action, if success

ful, should minimize the amount of necessary borrowing, and 
enable the early undertaking of several long needed improve
ments.

5. I believe that citizens are entitled to know more about the 
City's finances from time to time than they can now readily as
certain. I therefore favor the rendering of accounts through the 
newspapers at not less than quarterly, preferably monthly per
iods.

6. As soon as, by reason of its extended powers, the City 
finds itself in a position to finance such an undertaking, I be
lieve that the water and sewerage system should be extended to 
ill sections at present deprived of these conveniences. As I see 
it, this is the only hope of ridding the City of the nightly horrors 
of its present “sanitary" system. ,

T. The foregoing paragraph also applies to sections on the 
I outskirts of the City. Expansion is the only hope of solving our 

housing problem, and I think that an effort should be made to 
I «tend the street car service to these localities.

8. A minor civic problem that needs immediate attention Is 
I the collection of garbage. Covered .carts should be employed for

this work, and the dally collection, should positively be com- 
! pitted by 8.30 a m.

9. I am in favor of the appointment of a Public Utilities 
Board to supervise the conduct of the public franchises already

| granted and to control the grant of the few franchises that are 
left. Such a Board is a long felt want; had It been in existence 
when the present franchises were granted, J>oth City and citizens 

| would be better served than they are.
10. I believe the City should be divided into Wards, each 

I electing its own Councillor who will be responsible to his own
constituency. Under this system it will be an easier task for 
Councillors to attend to the wants of their electors, and for 
electors to gauge the faithfulness and energy of their Council- 

| lore. ’ |
If you do me the honor of electing me, I shall endeavour to 

show my appreciation by pressing the adoption of thèse policies 
by the Council with all my energies, and I shall at all times do 
®y utmost in support of such other measures as, in my judg- 

I “eut, make for toe betterment of City and citizens.

JOSEPH MURPHY
JOSEPH MURPHY FOR COUNCILLOR

IMPERIAL RELATIONS DISCUSSED 
IN LONDON.

LONDON, Dec. 5.
The subject of Imperial relations, 

which has been a prominent topic of 
jjpjitlcgl discussion since the ratifia 
cation of the iLocarno Treaty, was 
considered at an informal conference 
here yesterday between a Committee 
Of the Empire parliamentary Associa
tion and visiting Parliamentarians 
from Newfoundland and other Do
minions. The present- arrangement 
o(' RetiAMtiàf round table conferences 
was approved 6f, but the suggestion 
that the Dominion High Commission
ers should be accorded to the Foreign 
Offlfce In a diplomatic capacity, was

EGRAM. ST.
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Informal Imperial Conference
Discusses Empire Relations

Turkey Shows Herself Obdurate on Mosu 
Question— Luther Cabinet Resigns-

GERMAN CABINET RESIGNS.
BERLIN, Dec. 6.

The German Cabinet, headed by 
Chancellor Luther, resigned to-day. 
It is expected Dr. Luther will be ask
ed to form a new Ministry on a coali
tion basis in sympathy with the aims 
of the Locarno Peace and Security 
programme. The present Ministry 
will continue to canduct affairs until 
the new cabinet is completed.

HINDENBURG ACCEPTS LUTHER’S 
RESIGNATION.

BERLIN, Dec. 6.
President Von Hindenbnrg accept

ed the resignation of the Cabinet,
deprecated as tending to relieve the handed him by Chancellor Luther yes

• * ’ - . . ,v . f tnr/Iovr Knt rnnunof tlio MintRtoP ftlor General of each of the Do
minions ct the duty of being the dip
lomatic Intermediary.

terday, but requested the Minister to 
remain in office. The latter will prob
ably form a new Government on a 
Coalition basis.

TURKEY WILL NOT ACCEPT LEA
GUE’S RULING.

GENEVA, Dec. 5.
Turkey will accept no decision by 

the League of Nations regarding Mo
sul if it Involves abandonment of 
Turkish sovereignity there, according

FIVE PERISH IN A SHIPPING COL- 
LISION.

LONDON, Dec. 5.
The British steamer Ashton, sank 

to-day after a collision with the Uni
ted States Shipping Board steamer 

to messages delivered here by Turk- Federal, in the Scheldt River. The 
ish representatives. They declared ' Ashton went down within a few min- 
the League may act only as a media- utes with the joss of the captain, pilot, 
tor and may not enforce its decision and throe members of the crew.
on parties involved in a dispute. They 
further declare that the League has 
already admitted that Mosul belongs 
to Turkey.

Everybody’s Friend
I TO THE FRONT ONCE MORE. N
UOTHE CIVIC ELECTORS OF ST. JOHN’S.
LADIES & GENTLEMEN:—As you were kind enough to 
I! Bn T your valued support on the many previous occasions 
I ym-r 1 vlcction at your hands, I have decided to again solicit 
I AJ esteem and confidence for four years more as one of your
I"™ representatives.
I beine r‘US the several terms I have had the great honor of 
Isisumi?.mcmber of the Municipal Council Board I have con- 
Iso far ' pract'sed the policy of conforming to your dec'ros in 
I j a* the civic revenue permitted.
I wards i • be very Pleased indeed to again do my utmost to
lar, gins about many more essential Improvements that
Ihinhtv ‘ necessary. and, therefore, feel that - as you have so 
M:a, /.PproveJ of my civic record In the past you will he 
• to again remember me on polling day.

A SPECIAL WORD TO THE LADY VOTERS. s
I special fl'ay hav? many friends to choose from ladies, but as a 
|r=ciw,! „or wiil each one of you please be kind enough toI • u a vote tur me. «., -

James T. Martin
rtovlitt EVERYBODY’S FRIEND.

DeVALEBA VOICES HIS OPINION.
DUBLIN, Dec. 5.

Eamonn DeValera, Irish Republi
can leader, in a statement to-day, 
scored the Bo'undary. A grement reach
ed in London, but declared it would 
be respected “if submitted to an as
sembly of representatives elected by 
the Irish people.”

Christian Brothers’
Collection

ST. PATRICK’S.
<5J)0 each—M. Healey, M. McCarthy,

T. J. Malone, J. J. Doyle, G. Fanning 
(N.Y.), F. Murphy, M. J. Nolan, J. J.
Mahoney, G. O’Brien, C. Stafford, W.
Casey, V. Murphy, J. T. Doody, P.
Cashin, M.H.A.; E. Rodgers, M. Ben- ) ........... ^
nett, F. Coady, M. Nohh, H. Harrell, j M(gR Theresa power, J. Curnew.
M. McGettigan. T. Fltzgtbbon, P. Jar- j #uo ,ach_Sergt. Kavanagh, J. 
dine, J. Myler, L. Ryan. L. J. Delahun-. Curtlgi Mr8 a Uobbln, Mlge C. Cough- 
ty, W. McGettigan, W. Joy, C. O’Reilly, lftn E jB,,kraan, p. Neil, W. J. Grlf-
TIT f 1 A«tl MA A M Tiff T>14A« MOH T . f"v TN All 1 \r

FORMER EMPRESS DYING.
• 4 : BRUSSELS, Dec. 6.

Former Empress Charlotte, of Mexi
co, is gravely ill and is reported to 
be sinking rapidly.

BIRTH IN JAPAN’S ROYAL FAMILY.
TOKIO, Dec. 6.

A daughter was born to-night to 
Princess Nagokn, who became the 
bride of Crown Prince Hirchito, on 
January 26, 1925. Th>re is great re
joicing throughout Japan.

A. Whittle, Mr. Goadby, J. Flynn, R. 
Burke, H. Shortall, Mrs. J. Healey, 
P. Murphy, P. O’Brien, M. Colbert, J. 
Callahan, P. Manning, F. Molloy, J. 
Brennan, W. Brennan, W. Grills, E. 
Duff, Mrs. J. P. Callahan, P. Stamp, 
J. Barron. J. Skinner, P. Kirby, A. 
Turner, P, Whelan, É. Halligan. R. 
Phippard, T. Cooper, Mrs. J. Ellis, 
R. Peddigrew, T. Molloy, M. McCor
mack, H. Dunn, Mrs. R. Quirk (For
tune Hr.), A. MacDonald, W:-St.Croix,

W. Bowman, M. Brennan, L. O’Reilly 
(N.Y.), J. J. McQrath, J. Colford, M.
Murphy, Hon. W. J. Woodford, W. J.
Aylward, E. Molloy, J. C. Sapp, A. W.
O’Reilly, P. J. Casey, J. Roche, J. Fltz- 
gibbon, A. Brown, C. Tobin, F. Kavan
agh, J. Healey, T. Delahunty, A. Nev
ille, R. Nolan, J. Casey, R. Addison, J.
Rodgers, Capt. H. Windsor, T. P. Jack- 
man, Leo Hickey, E. Ryan, Mrs. L.
Gearln, W. Colford, J. Bransfield, M.
O’Reilly, P. Neville, W. Simms L. stamp. ,
King, Jas King, J. Feehan. W. Une- , gay ^ By].ne j

erinriVTng four years’ experience, during which 
d tn 1,never missed a meeting, and endeavoir- 
natto Ta thorough insight and grasp of Civic 
npn ,rsi * respectfully ask the lady and gentle- 
Polling Day ^°r ^eir Vote and influence dn

■ REG, ^
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gar, M.H.A.; P. Healey, J. Stamp, M. ; 
Farrell, D. Bartlett, J. J. Murphy, 
Mrs. W. J. Hickey, W. Roude, D. J. 
Barron, J. Ryan, J. Lee, G. V. Lee, L. 
Molloy, Mr. Guy, C. Moore, L. Healey, 
J. Moore, J. Kirby, Prof. McCarthy, 
W. J. Ashley, J. Grant, J. J. Sheehan, 
D. Courtney, M. McCarthy,. M. Ken
nedy, Dr. L. Sharpe, J. McDonald, E. 
Boulos, N. J. Murphy, J. Grills, J. 
Ryan, F. -Brien, Mrs. J. Kennedy, J. 
O’Brien, W. O’Brien, J. Coffee, A. E. 
Vaughan, M. P. Horan, D. Carroll, 
Mrs. G. Byrne, W. H. Allison. j

$3.00 each—J. Shortall, G. Carew,
A. Samuelson, J. Evans, D. Williams,
J. Walsh, J. Ryan, M. Murphy, J. 
Cooney (Sr.), J. Meaney, J. Leonard,
K. McGrath. I

$2.50 each—G. Byrne, J. Bambrick,
P. Burke.

$2.00 faeli—M. Murphy, Mrs. .J Kean, 
Capt. Reardon, R. Perchard, Mrs. 
Noel, Mrs. P. Horan, J. Kenny, Mrs. 
J. O’Keefe, Mrs. Power, R. Rogers, J. 
Bartlett, Mrs. Jackman, F. Merner, 
R. Cdwân, P. Murphy, J. O’Toole, T, 
Holden, O. Kennedy, W. Stafford, T.
J. Murphy, Mrs. J. Barron, Mrs. M. 
Byrne, C. Roude, R. Walsh, J. Ryan,
K, Jardine, W. Kavanagh, R. Ennis, F. 
Morey, J. Jackman, W. Jackman, C. 
Power, Mr. Rose, E. Duder, T. Dela
hunty (Sr.), T. Walsh, D. Dempsey 
(In Mem.), W. Duggan, Friend, Miss 
G. Ryan, J. Noah, L. Ryan, J. Shortall,
J. Ryan, D. Mealèy, R. McDonald, J.
B. Holden, J. Dunne (Littledale), M. 
Harrington, Mrs. Kingman,, Mrs. 
Skinner, N. Galgay, Miss Murphy, 
Mrs. buffer, Mrs. (Capt.) Kennedy, J. 
Breen, Mrs. J-. Brennan, J. Healey, 
Mrs. Moriartiy, W. Dalton, F. Whittle,
G. KeniiSffy.’R. Tobin, Mr. Hunt, Mr. 
Savage, P. Carroll, J. F. Carew, J. T. • 
Power, L. English, P. H. Casey, R. 
Phippard, J. Walsh, Q. Ennis, Mrs. 
Walsh, M. Murphy, P. Baird, p. O’
Keefe, F. Lemee, W. J. Sharpe,, Mrs.
D. J. Flynn, Mrs. P. Laracy, s. Mae- 
Pherson, P. Cory, W. O'Neill, Mr. Dinn,
■P. Whittle, Miss Ryan, E. Ryan, P. 
McCafferty, W. Whittle, J. Farrell, W. 
Murphy, Mr. Ashley J.‘ McGuire, Mrs. 
(Capt.) Kennedy, Mr. Ryan, J. Mur-

G F- Moore, Mrs. J. ~

Uths, J, Moakler, Mrs. J. Moakler, Sgt. 
Furlong, Mrs. Coward, W. Breen, Mr. 
Brown, J. Leamey.

$1.00 each—M. Halley, F. Walsh, 
Miss A. Buckingham, F. Mullins, Mrs. 
Jardine, Mrs. De Lacey, M. O’Brien, 
Mr. Wallaco, Mrs. J. Davis, L. Wadden, 
N. Wickham, Miss Murphy, Miss Ryan, 
Mrs. W. J. Aylward, B. Hagerty, C. 
Power. Miss ffurtis, Mr. Whelan, Mrs. 
W. Whelan, A Friend, Mrs. J. Buck- 

A Friend, P. Gal- 
Ryan, Mr. For

tune, Miss Murphy, R. Bush, E. Kav
anagh, E. Murphy, J. Brennan, T. Con
nolly, Miss Barron, E. Power, Mrs. 
Doody, J. Baird, Mrs. Healey, P. Ma
honey, Mrs. W. Dalton, J. Caul, Mrs. 
R. Voisey, Master J. Barron, T. Con
nolly, Mrs. T. Moakler, Miss M. Hor
an, Master F- Murphy, Mr. Fahey, D. 
Donnol^, W. Murphy, P. Byrne, M. 
Downey, Mrs. W. Sinnott, Mrs. Atkins, 
M. McDonald, Miss Gunnerson, W. 
Tobin, J. Connolly, Miss M. Healey, 
Master G. Walsh, Mas. F. Davis, Mas. 
G. Pike, Mas. J. Shea, C. Murphy, F. 
Neville, L. Murphy, Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. 
Hatfield, J. Whltty, R. Meaney, T. 
Connors, Mas. J. Healey, Mr. Stamp, 
E. Malone, S. Brown, Mas. T. Clarke, 
C. Glynn (Sr.), J. Fitzgerald, P. Ma
son, Mrs. J. Connolly, P. McGrath," 
W. J. Casey, Mrs. D. Mutphy, J. Sul
livan, T. Shortall, W. Murphy, J. Hol
den, E. Hannaford, Mas. S. Hanna- 
ford, J. Ryan, A. Michael, D. Ken
nedy, F. Woods,' Mas. M. Grills, Miss 
L. Grills, M. Allen, E. Laury, T. Wall, 
R. Hafey, Mrs. P. Walsh, Mrs. P. Dun- 
phy, T. White, W. Sears, Miss Colford, 
Mrs. Johnson, M. Monahan, J. Con
stantine, Mrs. Hearn, Mrs. P. Murphy, 
G. Healey, P. Flynn (Jr.); W. Mc
Grath. V. Gosse, M. A. Shea, A. Murphy, 
R. Hearn, M. Walsh, W. Rodgers, Mas. 
J. Flood, Mrs. J. Kennedy, Miss M. 
Horan, Mrs. Robson, Mas. P. Reddy.

There are only fifty-eight Coats in this lot, rich looking Bolivias,—soft finish, plain and 

Blocked Velours, and deep-pile fabrics; all beautifully graced with fur and representa

tive of the latest mode of Fashion.

You cannot help but be pleased with the new Flare Fur-Trimmed panel effects, whilst 

the Strapped Band of Fur designs possess a charm peculiarly theif own. All are newly 

arrived garments—greatly underpriced.

Broadway Fashion
dec7,2t

WPG ATLANTIC CITY.
Ware Length 299.8 Meters —Kilocycle* ;

1000.
(Eastern Standard Time.)* 

Monday,, Dec. 7, 1925.
4.30 p. m.—Chalfonte-Haddon Hall 

Afternoon Tea Muslo.
6.45 p.m.—16-mlnute Organ Recital 

(Request Selections). Arthur Scott 
Brook, City Organist.

11.00 p.m.—Tho Banjo Boys.
11.15 p.m.—Oklahoma Red (Charles 

A. Bickford, star of “Outside Looking 
In”) in Hobo Stories.

11.30 p.m.—Irving Aronson’s Crusa
ders direct from Janssen’s New Hot- 
brau Haus.

7.00 p.m.—Hotel Morton Trio Din
ner Music. J. Leonard Lewis, Direc
tor. |

8.00 p.m.—Children’s Hour.
8.46 p.m.—Studio Program.
9.00 p.m.—Hotel .Ambassador Con

cert Orchestra,"'Harry Loventhal,, Di
rector

iO.OO p.m.—Program to be announc
ed. i

11.00 p.m.—Eddie McKnight’s Dance 
Orchestra. Silver Slipper.

Tuesday, Dec. 8, 1926.
1.30 p.m.—Hotel Ambassador Lun

cheon Music.

Tuesday, Dde. 8, 1925.
6.45 a.m—Bernarr Macfadden’s Ear- 

I ly-bird Gym Class.
7.15 a.m.—Bernarr Macfadden’s Vim 

and Vigor Gym Class.
7.45 a. m.—Bernarr Macfadden’s 

Home Folks Gym Class.
j 2.30 p.m.—Essentials to Piano Study 

—Ferdinand Greenwald.
3.00 p.m.—Julius F. Seebach, bari

tone. I
3.15 p.m.—Vincent Sorey Concert 

Orchestra. *

ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF ST. JOHN’S!
Although when announcing myself as a Candidate in the forth

coming election, I did not advertise nor seek credit for the various im
provements which In conjunction with my colleagues we put in force as 
the first Municipal body elected under the new City Charter, I feel it 
incumbent upon me to state that within the restrictions imposed by the 
said Charter I have done my best for the benefit of citizens generally, 
and I now pledge myself that if elected I shall continue to do my utmost 
in the interests of the City, and with this in mind shall propose and 
strongly advocate amongst other things; —

(1) That thei premium upon Fire Insurance shall be reduced by at 
least 20 p.c. of the present rate charged by insurance companies. A re
duction of 20 p.c. such as I propose would mean a savlnj of at least 
$80,000 a year to the taxpayers of St. John’s.

(2) The appointment by the Government of a Public Utilities Board 
to revise charges made by companies now enjoying franchises within the 
City of St. John's and to jealously guard franchises which may hereafter 
be sought.

(3) An adjustment of thé debt due by the City to the Government so 
that the large proportion of your revenue no.' v 'X as interest, may be 
applied towards Civic improvements.

CHARLES W. RYAN
dec6,2i

>X>K>K3*OX>XMOXXO* --

The only thing that will get 
Tommy up in the morning— 
WILSON’S CERTIFIED BAC
ON.—dec2,13l, eod

Stop It with Millard’s, the 
great .preventative. Heat 
and inhale. Also rub on 
throat and chest.

STATION WOK.
L. Bamberger * Co, Newark, NJ.

4*6 Meters—74# Kilocycles.
Monday, Dee. 7, 1926.

6.15 p.m.—Bamberger’s Aerial Santa 
Claus. ■

6.25 p.m.—Words Often Mispro
nounced.

6.27 pan—Bill Wathey of the New 
York Evening Telegram Staff in 
Sports.

6.37 p.m.—Jacques Jacobs’ Hotel 
Shelton Ensemble.

7.3(1 p.m-—Crystal Palace Orchestra.
8.00 p.m.—“Current Topics” lecture 

—H. V. Kaitenborn of the Brooklyn 
Daily Eagle.

8.30 p.m.—"AI ; Reid's Hour” direct 
from the Branford Theatre, Newark, 
N.J.

9-46 p.m.—"Carthage”—“Cities Once 
Great"—Edward H. Bierstadt Editor, 
Travel Magazine.

10.00 pJn.^-Néwark Evening News—

Radio Batteries
Charged by an Expert

WILLARD BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

M. Maddigen, Manager 
Clift’s Cove. Those 1809,

febil.tf

A Lone Woman
Voyageur

SASKATOON, Sask., Dec. 4. (C.P.)— 
There has been sincere rejoicing 
throughout the Herb Lake, Man., dis
trict on receipt of reports that Miss 
Kathleen Rice, B.A., woman prospect
or, missing for two weeks, had re
turned to her camp safely.

While a storm was raging that pre
vented men from crossing the lake for 
ten' days, Miss Rice started with her 
12-foot cande and mad# her way over 
six lakes and twenéy-two portages to 
Sturgeon Landing and thence to The 
Pas.

In a country where men take their 
in their own hands daily, 
is regarded as a super-woman, 

b Lake’s woman prospector has 
elled alone in all weather and

Voters of St John’s!
I am told that one thousand votes will be suffi

cient to elect a candidate. Will you give me 1 of your 
6? I promise if elected to do my utmost in the City’s 
interest. Until it is possible to extend Water and 
Sewerage and allow private citizens and pubtic enter
prise to build more homes, you cannot have what you 
all desire—A Clean, Healthy and Sanitary City. You 
must have Sanitation to have Health. You must have 
decent homes to have happy people. It has to be 
fought for, and as every candidate is talking of fight
ing, I may say I have had to fight for the rights of 
citizenship. Eight years ago I sued the Council in the 
Supreme Court for the* right to build. I have fought 
ever since for water and sewerage. Yesterday I had 
the privilege of water and sewerage in my house for 
the first time. What I have fought for for myself I 
will fight to secure for others. If I am elected, so long 
as there are taxes collectable I will do my best to get 
any man the right to build.

I take this opportunity to thank all who have 
promised me their vote and influence.

Yours faithfully, '

James Murdoch
* Architect and Art Teacher.

asssaa
repeatedtrav While hare been dined and modestly turned her atten

tions to tasks hitherto regarded asprevail upon Miss Riceunder trying conditionsthe most to
of white callingthe strong. red-

Ladies’
Sample Models

ITERS
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Just Folks.
By EDGAR GUEST.

ÏENUINE REDUCING CORSER, all gy PJ 
>ure rubber. Regular values up to £ * 1 ( 
^.............................................................

Coutil Corsets
Splendid quality; Pink and White; odd sizes,

ON A SECOND JOURNEY.
Qtre me to live this life again, and I 

Would as no better odds than those 
allowed.

The right to walk and mingle with 
tSe crowd,

To know the self-same space of earth 
and sky.

The self-same friends and neighbors 
dwelling nigh;

This country, smiling, clean • and 
strong and proud,

For freedom born, for freedom long 
endowed.

With all Its laughing ages passing by.

"Weve always carried a good line of these two 
ments. Our present stocks are of very fine qy- 

Satin Striped Coutil in Pink only. All sizes.
All to mi

98c and 1314 Water Street $1.25 $1.90
“But,” asks a.voice wtthtû me, “would 

you weep
As you hate wept to walk through 

life again,
Would you want Joys you knew you 

could not keep
i And face once more those losses

with their pain T"
Yes, once again to know those happy 

years,
I'd bear the burdens and I’d brave

the tears.

This Big Clearance Sale is by far the most important event that has ever happened at the Fifth Avenue Store. In every single department Enormous Reductions hai 
been made, and the sale will continue for some time. As we are making extensive plans for the'New Year it is ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY to make a big clearance i 
our vast stock. We must have the space, hence the present Sale, which offers YOU one of the biggest money-saving opportunities of your lifetime. Make sure you a 
this vast stock while it is at its best While you will NOT be coaxed to buy, we are sure you will find many things here that you’ve badly needed. Anyway, this Sale 
far too good to be missed. DON’T MISS IT. ^

Pynn & Spun-ell for satisfac
tion in Furniture and Moulding. 
’Phone 1659, 2 Gear Street.

Increase in Beer
Consumption

LONDON. Eng. Nov. SO.—(Canadian 
Press Despatch)—People are drinking 
more beer and less spirits than for
merly, wine la more popular and 'the 
consumption of tobacco remains vir
tually stationary.

These facts are forthcoming In the 
annual Customs and Excise Report. 
The consumption of wine In England 
has been rising continuously since 
1921. Although It is not officially so 
stated. It Is believed $his Increase is 
due at least In part to wine drinking 
becoming popular with Englishmen 
who were serving with the Forces on 
the Continent.

Home-grown tobacco during the 
year amounted in weight to 10,000 lbs. 
or double the weight of the year be
fore. Playing cards, which .are taxed, 
were manufactured to the extent of 
nearly half million packets, or ono 
hundred thousand more than In the 
year previous. People who carry ar- 
giorlal bearings number just over 
.8,000 and they together paid taxes 
Jbr thts privilege amounting to nearly 
£46,000. Over two and a half million 
dog licenses were Issued Pawn
brokers, who number Just over 4,000 
paid over £30,000 In licensee. Publi
cans, of whom there are nearly 66,000 
paid three and a quarter millions In 
license dues. Retailers of beer, to the 
number of 23,000 paid £446,000.

et# F nHERE’S OUR BIGGEST BARGAIN SPECIAL
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Flannel and DressesFine quality Serge and Cloth, with rich Fur Collars, well cut,
Thesebeautifully tailored and silk lined throughout ; all 

Costumes sold regularly at $35.^0. * .

h ALL ONE PRICE

Long, half and short sleeve models in very fine quality Jerseys and All-Wool Flannels, 
in smart plain and plaid effects, Only a small quantity. Reg. $11.75 and $15.50........

Tricotines and Velvets fi-9® BP10
Fawns, Blues and Brownk, also smart pin stripe and fancy weave Serges, etc. This Vx JEL
line has tailored and dressy models. Reg. $10.25 up to $25.00 .........................................

t é
We carry in stock a large and very beautiful selection of Frocks for “At Home,” Bridge, Dance and general evening wei 
Those we gre showing just nbw are very lovely, softest Crepes, Satins, Georgettes in exquisite shade with novel and attract 
trims of Feathers, Gold and Silver, Lace, etc. " x

CONFEDERATION LIFE.
nov2S,tt

British and South 
African Farmers 

Exchange Visits
LONDON, Eng., Nov. SO.—(Canadian 

Preee Despatch)—Preparations are 
already under way for a party of 
British farmers to journey to South 
Africa, and so to make a return visit 
which was paid this summer by South 
African farmers to Great Britain.

The tour, which had received the ap
proval of the King, is to be limited to 
one hundred bona fide British and 
Irish farmers, and the cost of the trip, 
thanks to the generosity of the railway 
and steamship services, will be kept 
at a particularly low figure. The 
Itinerary which le being arranged 
will afford the tallest possible oppor
tunity for seeing the best of lie agrl- 
tnltural districts of the Union, as wall 
as the more outstanding mining and 
Industrial centres. A big attraction, 
although somewhat outside the chief 
purpose of the tour, will be the visit 
to the * world-famous Victoria Falls, 
and to Cecil Rhodes’s and Jameson’s 
graves in the Matoppos, Rhodesia.

The party Is expected to leave Eng
land early In January, and will re
main in South Africa until the end of 
April.

Some of the loveliest pl^tin shades and 2-tone combinations in 
heavy rich Crepe de Chine and Canton Crepe in unique and 
dainty styles with long, three-quarter and short sleeves, 
and in many different styles of necks and trims.

From 3 Tailored Coats
In fine quality All-Wool Tweeds and Blanket Coatings. An exceptional opportunity 
to obtain a splendid warm smart Coat at next to nothing. Reg. $£2.00, $16.75, $18.75.
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Fine quality all pure wool in Greens, Blues and Fawns; button 
styles; also a small quantity of Tuxedo models in Black only. 
These are exactly right to wear over a thin dress or under a 
lightweight coat on cold days. Honestly worth twice the money.

These Coats are one of the finest values ever offered. Rfch, handsome Fur collars, "Pprf - 97(1
good quality Silk and Italian Cloth linings. This price is thé very rock bottom. LvCg. ” AIM

Other Coats,—Dozens and dozens of them which we can’t begin to quote, at a wide range of prices varying fr< 
$25.00 up to $75.00—in stock are of all the most fashionable shades; also some new and unusual materials a 
trims that have not made their appearance in the city before. EVERY COAT- PROPORTIONATELY REDUCE
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In the Realms of Sport
QUEEN’S PLAYERS LOSE TO 

OTTAWA.
G rent University Eleven, Undefeated 

For 4 Years, Drop To 11 to • 
Battle.

OTTAWA—(C.P.)—Thwarted at ev
ery turn In their offensive efforts, and 
smashed batik by a relentless attack 
that was at times almost savage In Its 
foroclty, the greet Queen's rugby ma
chine that for nearly four years has 
held sway on Canadian gridirons, In 
which time they rolled np an Impres
sive record of twenty-six consecutive 
victories, faltered and finally crump
led and the Ottawa Senators marched 
over the Red, Yellow and Blue In an 
Impressive and decisive fashion by a 
score of 11 to 2.

In defeating Queen’s team, the Ot- 
tawas tumbled the tri-color from their 
lofty perch as Dominion champions 
and annexed tor themselves the title 
of 1925 Eastern Canada titleholders. 
There is still one obstacle In their 
path on the way to Dominion honors 
and this will be encountered when 
Winnipeg Tammany Tigers, Western

We’ye cut the first price our Winter Hats in two for this big sale. Thèse are 
fake reductions.

Famous brands in odd, 
lines, ends of stock m 
Onyx and other makei, 
two-tone silk, and silk 
and Wool mixtures.

White, Fawn, Blue, Grey and Cream in 
Chinchilla, Corduroy, etc. Values up to 
to 4 years. All reduced to one price

;ood quality; Nap,

4.90 5.90 up to 9Sizes from 1

;Regular values from $3.00 up to $15.00

4.90 all one price 4.90
Fawns, Browns, Blues and Greys in soft warm wool fabrics, 

Sizes up to 14 years.
Two qualities, both of them 
double the price we ask

worth r colors and equally pretty styles to fit little folks heads fw 
'he materials are Wool, Cloth and Velvet, well made ^

A great variety of pr 
one to four years old. 
finished.

Reg. 7.25 17.75
rugby crown. WPiWi
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Ujj in sixteen flavors—Chocolate, 
lioca, Cdsti ird and Arrowroot Pud-

ft'
®j(ll to ma ike healthy children.

A home-made cake iced with 
Pure Gold Icing—A home- 

taade pudding with tasty 
sauce flavored with Pure 
Gold Extracts

For the Grown-Ups.
t

FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS

I of the terme of tenu 
fully to be compleete and ended after 
the ffeast of the Annunciation of our 
Blessed Ladle the Vlrgtne Marie next 
ensulpge the departure of me the said 
John Guy out of this life. The residue 
of terme and Interest which I have In

pure;
cold;
raspberry ;
JELLY

saM
wine* of Brtstoll for 
other two years to eomence at the ex
piration of the terme of tenn yeares | 
fully to be compleate and ended after 
the ffeast of St. Michaell the Arch 
Angell next ensulnge the departure 
of me the said John Guy out of this

' s il -v:

• •
■ KpewglSHB

the said «arme of Gaunteseartheott „fe Itm I doe g,ve and bequeath unto 
as well with the lease granted thereof my daughter Mary Guy the whole 
to one John Lergewch was assigned p.ffltt, of tbe tenemt slttuate in the 
^°jne by my brother In law Wm., occupatlon of Edmond Belsler for the

terme of fowor yeares to comence at 
the ffeast of the Annunciation of our 
blessed Lady the Virgin Mary next 
ensuing the departure of me the said 
John Guy out of this life. Moreover I

Weathen Burke as alsoe by a new 
grant made unto me the#ot in re
verson for tower shore and nyneteene 
yeares if John Guy. Thomas Guy and 
Marie Guy the children of me John
Guy or either or any of them shall soe do glve and beqUeath unto my daugh-

IffIV GUV’S WILL
------------------------------
i *

ied Fl rant the Oust of Ages 
30 p Years Ago.

(H. F. SHORTIS.)
! were makii is: prepara- 

llebrate the V ft -centenary 
; of John Ç ny (1610- 
ught struck :me what a 
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Ipy of his Wfl [J and Testa- 
pi long lime to look back, 

loss
I. At last I pe rdeived my 

| and availed nt yself of it. 
years thah cultured, 

I obliging gra tjeman, E.

London for a complete set of the re
ports made by the Royal Commission 
on Historical Manuscripts printed by 
Eyre & Spatteswoode, London, which 
contains much interesting matter 
concerning Newfoundland. The orig
inal documents, I am told, are In the 
possession of the old families of Eng
land and have been copied and print
ed in the reports I refer to.”

I have a list of these Reports and 
references.

Ifct, held the ; ;iosition of The Wm. Colston referred to above
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to Vs Hope (Mosquito). He was suc
ceeded by Hayman and Capt. John 
Mason.

I may here state that E. D. Arnaud, 
Esq., Canadian Commission to New
foundland, and subsequently to Bris
tol, Eng., was the father of Mrs. Win
ter, wife of our genial and popular 
young friend, Mr. Gordon Winter, of 
the enterprising firm of T. & M. Win
ter of this city. And now for the Will 
of the great Colonizer in Newfound
land—John Guy.

PART I.
In the name of God Amen. I John 

Guy of the Cittie of Bristol, Merchant, 
doe make and okdayne .this my last 
Will and’ Testament revokinge hereby 
all former wills. First I recommend 
myself both soule and body into the 
hands of Almtghtie God, beseeching 
his divine Meaton through the meritte 

for so far of his only Bonn our Lord and Saviour 
01 Vf% \ and they Jesus Christ to have mercle upon me 
a few word i could not and to forgive me all my slnns. As for 

my worldly business I doe dispose as 
tolloweth : First I doe give and be
queath unto the poor the sum of little 
shillings of lawful money of England. 
Itm I dot gvie and bequeath unto my 
sister law Elizabeth Guy tenn pounds 
of lawfull money of England and to 
her two daughters Annie Guy and 
Phillip Guy tenn pounds a yeare to be 
paid unto them when they shall re
spectively accomplish the age . of 
eighteen yeares. Itm I doe give and 
bequeath unto my daughter Marie Guy 
the whole flfltts of my ffarme situate 
in Gaunteseartheott in the psb of AI- 
mondsbury in the County of Glour 
now in the occupation of Thomas 
Sturges for the terme of fower yeares 
to commence at the ffeast of the An
nunciation of our blessed Ladle the

__.Virgin Marie next ensulnge the de-
*sd I”’ *** *ne assisted parture of me the said John Guy out 

^^touch inter- of this life. Moreover I doe give and 
bequeath unto my daughter Elizabeth 
Guy the whole p’lfflts of my ffarme 
aforesaid sittuate in Gaunteseartheott 
for the terme of fower yeares to com
mence at the expiration of the terme 
of fower yeares fully to be compleate 
and ended after the ffeast of the An
nunciation of our Blessed Ladle the 
Virgin Marie next ensulnge the de
parture of me the said John Guy out 
of this life. Furthermore I do give and 
bequeath unto my sonn Robert Guy. 
the whole p’ffltts of my said ffarme 
situate in Gaunteseartheott for the 
tqrme of two years to comence at the 
expiration of the terme of eight yeares 
fully to be compleat and ended after 
the ffeast of the Annunciation of our 
Blessed Ladle the Virgin Marie next 
ensulnge die departure of me John 
Guy out of this life. Itm I give and be
queath unto my son William Guy the 
whole p’fflts of my said ffarme situate 
1* Gaunteseartheott for the terme it

longe live with all my whole interest 
and right. therein or thereunto after 
the expiration of the said term of 
twelve years after the ffeast of the An
nunciation of our Blessed Ladle the 
Virglne Marie next ensulnage the de
parture of me the said John Guy outof 
this lltp together wttiji the said leases 
and assignments thereof. I doe give 
devise and bequeath unto my said 
sonn Thomas Guy his executors and 
assigns provided always that if my 
said sonn' Thomas Guy shall departs 
this life before, that he shall attains 
the age of twentie and fower years 
that then my wljl is that all my said 
interest and right of and unto the 
said ffarm eof Gaunteseartheott soe 
devised unto him after siich his de
cease shall remains unto my sonn 
Robert Guy his executors and as
signes and in case both my said sonnes 
shall departe this life before that any 
of them the said Thomas Guy and 
Robert Guy shall attaine the age of 
twentie and fower years that then my 
will Is that all my said interest and 
right of and unto the said ffarme of 
Gaunteseartheott soe devised v unto 
them after such their deceases shall 
remaine unto my daughters Margaret 
Peter, Mary Guy and Elizabeth Guy 
their executors and assignes equally 
to be divided amongst them if they 
shall then be all livinge and defaulte 
thereof to the survivors and survivor 
of them. Itm I do give and bequeath 
unto my daughter Mary Guy the 
whole p’ffltts of my sixteenth part of 
the prisage wines of Bristol for the 
terme of fower years to comence after 
the feast of St. Michaell the Arch 
Angell next ensuthge the departure of 
me the said John Guy out of this life. 
Moreover I doe give and bequeath 
unto my daughter Elizabeth Guy the 
whole p’ffltts of my said sixteen*! 
parte of the prisage wines of Bristol 
for the terme of fower years to 
comence after the expiration of the 
terme of fower years fully to be com
pleat and ended aftef the ffeast of St. 
Michael the Arch Angell next en- 
suinge the departure of me the said 
John Guy out of this life. Further
more I doe give and bequeath unto my 
sonn Robert Guy the whole p’fflts of 
my said sixteenth part of the prisage 
wines of Bristol for the terme of two 
yeares to commence at the expiration 
of the term of eight years fully to be 
compleat and ended after the ffeast 
of St. Michaell the Arch Angell next 
ensulnge the departure of me the said 
John Guy out of this life. Itm I do 
give and bequeath unto my sonn Wil
liam Guy the whole profltts of my

ter Elizabeth Guy the whole p’ffltts 
of tbe said tenemt sittuate In Broad 
Street within the said Cittie of Bristol 
in the occupation of Edmond Belsler 
the terme of other fower years to 
comence at the expiration of the 
terme of tower yeares fully to be com
pleat and ended after the feast of the 
Annunciation of our blessed Lady the 
Virglne Marie next ensulnge the de
parture of the said John Guy out of 
this life. Fturthermore I doe give and 
bequeath unto my sonn Robt. Guy the 
whole p’ffltts of the said tenemt in 
Broad Street for the terme of two 
yeares to comence at the expiration 
of the terme of eight yeares fully to 
be compleate and ended after the 
ffeast of th ' Annunciation of our 
blessed Ladie the Virgin Marie next 
ensulnge the departure of me the said 
John Guy out of this life. Itm I doe 
give and bequeath unto my sonn Wil
liam Guy the whole p’fflts of the said 
tenemt in Broad Street for the terme 
of other two years to comence at the 
expiration of the terme of tenn years 
fully to be compleat and ended after 
the ffeast of the Annunciation of our 
blessed Lady the Virgin Mary next 
ensuinge the departure of me the said 
John Guy out of this life. Itm my will 
is that my Executrix shall mayntaine 
my children Thomas Guy, Robt. Guy, 
William Guy, Mary Guy and Elizabeth 
Guy with apparrell meate drinke and 
education until their severall portions 
given them by this my Will shall be
come respectively due unto them. Itm 
I givé and devise unto my sonn 
Thomas Guy one parte of my land in 
Newfoundland called the Seaforrest in 
fower equall partes to be devided to 
have and to hould to him the said 
Thomas Guy and to his heirs and as
signs for ever. Itm I doe give and de
vise, unto Robert Guy one other parte 
of my said lands in Newfoundland 
called the Seaforrest in fower equall 
partes to be devided to have and to 
hould to him the said Robt. Guy and 
to his heirs and assignes fpr eVer. Itm 
I doe give and devise unto my sonn 
William Guy one other parte of my 
said lands in Newfoundland called the 
Séatorrpet in tower equal partes to 
be devided to have and to hould to 
him the said William Guy and to his 
heirs and assignes forever. Item I doe 
give devise and bequeath unto my sonn 
John Guy his executors and assignes 
all the lands tenemt meadow pasture 
arrable woods and woodgrownde and 
whatsoever else I hold or ought to 
hould by lease or leases for terme or 
terme of yeares yet to come and un-

COMING DIRECT FROM KEITH’S THEATRE, BOSTON

HOPE and MENTON
MUSICAL AND VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS.

YANKEE MADNESS
STARRING

George Larkin
and

Billie
Admission
30 cents
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WHO WILL WIN?
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other

expired sittuate in the psh of Dointon 
ors Dontson ors Dinton. in the Countlo 
of Glour to have and to hould to the 
said John Guy my sonn his executors 
and assigns for and during the whole 

| terme and termes of the said lease and 
leases. Itm I give and bequeath unto 
my sonn John Guy the counter or 
neast of boxes wherein the (not de
cipherable] of my lands are placed. 
Itm I doe give and bequeath unto my 
said sonn John Guy all the wainscott 
and glass belonglnge to my h'ouse in 
Small Street within the Cittie of Bris- 
toll wch house is parteln the occupa
tion of me the said John Guy and the 
other parte in the occupation of Mr. 
Charlie White.Item My Will is that if 
any or more of my children that is to 
say Maria Guy, Elizabeth Guy, Robt. 
Guy, and William Guy shall decease 
before the said daughters or either of 
them respectively doe attaine to the 
age of eighteene years and (he said 
sons or either of them respectively doe 
attaine to the age of twentie and 
fower years that the said p’ffltts of the 
farme of Gaunteseartheott the prisage 
wines of Brlstoll and of the tenmt in 
Broad Street in the Cittie of Bristoll 
soe bequeathed unto them and any of 
them so deceasinge shall remaine to 
the survivors or survivor of them the 
said Mary Guy, Elizabeth Guy, Robt. 
Guy and William Guy together with 
my said sonn Thomas Guy to be 
equally devided between them five and 
the survivors and survivor of them. 
Item my will is that my executrix of 
this my will shall grant bargatnne ami 
sell to any pson or psons their helres 
and assignes in fee for such sûmes if 
money as she shall think fitt as well 
as my manner landes tenemts and 
hereditaments wth the appurtennts- 
sittuate in Kingston Seymour in the 
Countie of Somerset together with 
the patronage to the p’sonage of the 
Church of Kingston Seymour aforesaid 
as also all such lands tenemts and 
hereditaments wth the appurtepances 
sittuate in the psh of Dointon ors 
Dontson ors Dinton aforesaid wch I 
have conveyed unto Mrs. Marie 
Butcher for her securitie for the pay- 
mt of fower hundred pounds of law- 
full money of England due unto her 
the fower and twentieth day of June 
wch shall be in the yeare of our Lord 
God after the computation of the 
Church of England One thousand five 

nd red thirtie and one together wth i 
•ill such other lands and tenemts and 
hereditaments wth the appurtenances 
sittuate in psh of Dinton ors Dontson 
ors Dinton aforesaid wch I have con
veyed unto Mr. Abell Kitchen for his 
securitie for the paymt of fower hun
dred and eight pounds of lawful 
money of England due unto him the 
five and twentieth day of March wch

McMurdo’s Daily Bulletin

m:[eritor brushes are 
made for women 
and men who want the 

full concert pitch of per
sonal charm. They give 
a double dose of brush
ing. A specialized hand- 

* craftsmanship places 
these brushes as a bLss- 
ing in the private sanc
tum of every man and 
woman who wants to 
look radiant and to feel 
refreshed.
A printed uetrantee is given 
with every Meritor Brush

/VLERITOR
JL BRUSHES >• PARTICULAR PEOPLE

Brushes of Merit

Hair Brushes .. 2.50 up 

Military Brushes, 7.00 up

Tooth Brushes— 
Tom Thumbs ,35c.

Child’s...................45c.

Ladies’.................. 60c.

Gents’................... 60c.

Long Handle .... 60c.

Dental Plate 
Brushes ..

Nail Brushes

,. 70c.

AT

Our Candy Counter
We have some really 
delicious Candies, all 
fresh and wholesome.

Butter Almonds, 70c. lb.

Butter Ginger . .70c. lb.

Butter Walnuts, 70c. lb.

I ,

Ganong’s
Creams

Hand Made 
.. .. 60c. lb.

• 90c.

Shaving Brushes— 
Badger ... . .2.50 up

Mixture

French Raisins, 1.10 lb.
French Nougatines,

1.10 lb.
rruit Liquors 
Moirs* XXX 
Moire’ Cherries 
Moire’ Fruit

. .1.75 up

White Hog Hair, 1.25 up

Bath Brushes

APfiV.

1.75

All Brushes of Merit.

Cake,
75c. lb.

Ganong’s B.G. asstd.,
80c. lb.

Ganong’s Fruit Creams, 
80c. lb.

OPEN DAILY TILL 

8.33 P.M.

T. McMurdo & Company, Ltd.

m
Bfi

Water Street
oct29.tf

CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS 
ESTAB. 182a St. John’s, Nfld.

Petre, Merchant overseer of this my 
last Will and Testamentunto whom I 
doe give fortle shillings apiece. In 
witness whereof I have written this 
my last Will and Testament wth my 
owne hand I have hereunto put my 
hand and seale the one and twentieth

! shall be In the yeare of our Lord God day of Ffebruary in the first yeare of

Ghewinq Xjum,

blS?,1* hM
,. „ «nine 
l* the Bayer 
in On, Boxe* 
ynt*.

Sen-Sen Breath lets
Sweeten and perfume the/ 
breath^-'-Delightful flavor 
aromatic and fragrant 
Valuable for singers asp

after the computation of the Church 
of the England One thousand five hun
dred thirtie and two the said sume of 
money to be employed not only to
ward* the satisfaction of the said sev
erall sûmes of fower hundred pounds 
unto the said Mrs. Marie Butcher or 
of fower hundred and eight pounds 
unto the said Mr. Abell Kitchen, hut 
toward* the, satisfaction of other my 
debts. Itm the moyetie or halfe of

the reigne of our Sovereign Lord 
Charles by the grace of God, King of 
England, Scottland, Ffrance and Ire
land, Defender of the Faith, A.D. 1615.

February Anno Dm, 1626.
Last Will of me John Guy the father 

within menconed contayned in three 
sheets of paper and subscribed wth 
my name and sealed with my seale 
was recognized acknowledged to be 
the last Will of me the said John Guy

what shall in surplusage of all my before and in the prnce of the wit 
goods and chattell* together with the nesses underwritten hereunto required 
sums of money to be paid of the sale by me the said John Guy. William 
of all the said lands after my debts, Attwood, Richard Strange, William 
legacies and funerall expenses shalbe Head.
satisfied I bequeath to my sofm John _________■
Guy [this cannot be decyphered] to 
my loving wife Anne Guy. Item I doe 
make and ordayne my lovlnge wife 
Anne Guy my full and whole executrix 
of this my last Will and Testmt. Item 
I doe make and ordayne my well be
loved brother in law [this cannot bs

THE REAL THING FOR A 
BAB BREATH!

Mouth washes are fine tl
temporary relief. Get at \___^ _
Mlvcd the problem. 15 to «drop» of : 
Syrup token in a klaea of water 
cause. Try 6 am

3rd TIME.
THIS IS MY THIRD TIME OF ASlCtNG.

That my actions at the Council Board the first 
time, were appreciated, over eleven hundred people 
testified at the last election, and now at the request of 
a majority of those electors, I have again decided to 
comply with their request, and to ask you Ladies and 
Gentlemen voters, for a continuât on of that confi
dence at the coming elect on. Sh m d I again be elect
ed. I will pledge myself to help carry out to the best 
of my ability, any sane scheme that will tend to the 
making this my native town a 'brighter, better and 
cleaner city, having due regard to the cost to those 
who will have to pay for it.

A word in season, However. Should those contem
plated improvements be carried out, I am convinced 
that extra taxation will have to be put on an already 
overtaxed people, for I am one with Mayor Cook who, 
a short time ago told the people that they cannot make 

.brick without straw.
Thanking you in anticipation, * ours truly,

S. G. Co TA... ]R.
ONE FOR COLLIER.

nov9,121.eod

t and you’ll swear by It.

decypfeeredj my eon* In law Raialn pic make* a wholesome des-
Forty-Six Years in the Service of 

the
• • ‘*-. - Teiemm*

B ; :



Buy y<* ir Christ 
at the CIrf Id Welti 
Presbyte ri an Hall, 
Dec. lOtih.—'tieM

and J. J. Whelan,

Buying Camer

Make a little note in your memo-p* id to a 
at the KODAK STORE, before you do 
mainder of your Xmas shopping.

There’s * whole lot of sense In “S h op D™ 
avoid the rush.” Ten get better servi | c. J”ort, 

To spend on selection, and you've the ,cream» 
stock to select from.
This applies particularly to specialize* art161!! 
Photographic Supplies. Tou need to Ibe sure « 
what Camera wtU be the best for ye or jf 
If you’re chooelng a. Camera alstn-whaM

and lets

brownies
KODAKS

YOU GET-
SPEED, SERVICE &

-ss uni

16 booklet 
on re 

•BERT R] 
, Toronto, 

N.B., 1

we ha’

ed viithE

t am
(IfUli

[Pounded In 187» by W. J. Herder.)
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-----v" —• not to ladjvle "I duals.

St. John’s, Newfoundland. Monday. December 7, IS25.

MAKE IT A COUNCIL THAT KNOWS NO
FEAR

lo-morrow the citizens, of St. John’s will, select from the 
twenty candidates the governing body of the city for the next 
four years. What names will the voter mark his’X opposite, and
why?

If the question of choice were decided purely on the merits 
of the respective candidates, unquestionably the city would have 
an excellent Council, for among those who are offering themselves 
for election are a considerable number who appear to possess 
qualifications that would eminently fit them for office. It is ‘how
ever too much to expect that merit will be the sole, or even the 
main consideration, so many other factors are there which count 
in a contest of this kind. There is a friendship; there is class 
distinction; there is denominational prejudice, and—to limit the 
list to a few—there is sympathy. What convincing reasons could 
be given to show that any of these tunless perhaps the first men
tioned) should affect the voter’s ’decision, it is difficult to deter
mine, and as for the latter factor, namely sympathy, it should 
carry no weight whatever.

The candidate who seeks a sympathetic vote is admittedly 
weak, and the voter who is influenced by such a consideration 
shows no judgment and does an injustice to the others on the
list.'

As there is no particular issue before the electorate and no 
system of ward representation, the voter must rely upon his per
sonal knowledge of the candidates in making his decision, rather 
than upon the policy which he thinks wôuld be most beneficial to 
the city, or to any direct interest the voter might have if one or 
more representatives stood for his or her particular neighbour
hood.

Granted that all the candidates have set forth views with 
which we are for the most part in acSord, it would seem that, in 
deciding upen our choice of six of them, we as voters must look 
for those who have a characteristic in common, which would assist 
them in putting their promises into effect. If we term what 
seems to1 us the necessary characteristic, fearlessness, we do not 
suggest for a moment that any of them are cowards, for were 
such the case, they would not be presenting themselves at the 
polls, but there is such a thing as lack of inclination to tackle a 
problem ; hesitation in exercising authority for fear; of making, 
an enemy: self-consciousness, that makes cowards of us all; an 
overwhelming sense of obstacles, which makes even dust heaps 
appear immovable mountains.

Such doubts and fears we believe are largely, responsible 
for many shortcomings, not in our municipal councillors only, 
but in our government representatives and in our disciplinary 
authorities. Someone has said that we rule with our hearts. That 
may be a polite manner of eAressing the failing which we de
scribe as fear, but if the result Bf such conduct is examined, it $11 
readily be found that the weakness displayed is far,more heart
less in the end than the efficient carrying out of the responsibil
ities imposed upon those in positions of authority.

Let us take one instance only, and as it has a direct connec
tion with the responsibilities of the City Council, is appropri
ate. One of the most crying scandals to-day is the condition1^ 
which the poor oJ the city are housed". There are many families 
(and of several we have the names, addresses and full particulars, 
which will be dealt with later for the benefit of the elected mem
bers), who are living in filth, and who are crowded into an enclos
ure in which we would hesitate to keep an animal. They are not 
homes ; they are hovels. They are not houses ; they are—as we 
describe them—enclosures, for they lack a roof that will keep 
out the rain. In one, a family of ten or twelve including an infant 
must huddle together whenever it rains on one side of the room, 
because on the other side there is a deluge. For these abodes 
there are landlords who collect rents, and yet in the charter it is 
clearly laid down that the landlord must keep stay occupied 
premises reasonably fit for human habitation, failing which he is 
liable for fine or imprisonment.

What stays the hand of authority in such leases if it is not 
fear? And is not the result, however unintentional, heartlessness 
of the most extreme kind ?

If there is one duty more pressing than ajy other, a duty 
which must at all times be made paramount to afll the others, it is 
that which concerns the poor of the city. Wfyht is to the better 
circumstanced a« eyesore is to those who live under such condi
tions a constant source of discomfort, a menace to health night 
and day, and a direct cause of much of the evil, which from afar 
off causes some of us to raise our hands in horror and amaze
ment.

-The Council cannot to any extent change the circumstances 
of these people, but they can improve the environment in which 
theÿ live and they must, as the charter directs, compel the land
lord to carry out his responsibilities.
; then your six councillors, and If you must let certain
other factors weigh, somewhat in deciding for whom you will 
vote, try to ascertain who among them wilt be most likely to face 
ti*ir duties fearlessly, and who will With dogged determination 
insist—regardless.of the^consequences—that the rights of the 
citizens however poor or uninfluential shall be looked after. .

We are Inform«4 tint arrangements 
. have been made by the Newfoundland 
- rial College to hold a claeajn

—i" ' "» i ‘ «r - a iuv . --—.;se on Tuesday. Jan. tzth, win con-
| sist of 14 lectures, and *111 be under 
the direction of Mr. B. E. 8. Dunfletd, 
B.A..LL.B. As It is intended to allow 
time for discussion, the number of 
students will be restricted. The fee 
tor the course will, be $2.50.

Tbe programme, of lectures which 
has been ' specially ‘ arranged to give 
beginners an insight into the scope 

j and methods of Economic Science 
I and to afford an introduction to its 
various branches, is »• follows—

Lecture 1:—Economics considered 
and defined. Subject matter, place 
among the sciences, history, method, 
Importance, branches.

Lecture 2 —Some basic economic 
Conceptions. Wants, wealth, value, 
utility, price.

Lecture 3.—Factors of production, 
—(a) Nature; (b) Labour; (c) Capi
tal; (d) Organization.

Lectures 4, 6, 6.—Further treatment 
of these several factors.

Lecture 7.—Historical. Develop
ment of. the modern Industrial com
munity.

Lecture 8—Elements of distribu
tion—Supply, demand, prices, maj- 
keti, wages, interest, proSts, rent.

Lecture 9 —Banking and exchanges.

In the early hours of yesterday, Top
sail Hoad was again the scene of an 
accident, when Andrew Turner, a sin
gle man, of 30 years of age, was hit 
by a motor car within two miles of 
h(g home, and died from the effects of 

-hie injuries * few hours later an the 
General Hospital. *

So tar as can be learned William 
Smith, an employee of the Item of 
G. M. Barr, accompanied by Charlpe
Cox, of the United Coal Co., and John,

following which, U iras taken to 
ers home. C ;
nderstand that, the accident 

rtgd as aoop as poagihle to 
the Inspector, General by Smith, and 
that iater. the party continued their 
interrupted journey, to their destina
tion, WfljPh we are informed waa Ar
gentic. Why .those involved In the 
accident; Were not detained, particul
arly As thé condition of the unfortun
ate man whs seen from the first to tie

Gladney, chanteur to Inspector Gen
eral Hutchings, were preceding coun
try wards on the Topsail Rcpid, be
tween the hours of midnight And one 
o’clock, Sunday morning, and had 
readied n point In the road within 
about n quarter of a mile of Dono
van’s and east of Power’s Bridge, 
when a collision occurred with Turn
er who was walking on the right side 
of the rend towards his home situated 
about two miles away.

As Turner was alone at the time it 
is Impossible at present to ascertain 
exactly how the accident occurred.
Beeh party must have been visible to 

currency.—Their functions, place in other, as the night was clear and resulted tn cur being Informed that no 
modern life, Inflation and deSatien. - -- - - -

Lecture 10.—International Trade.— 
Its nature, machinery, influence, Free 
Trade and Protection. . , '•

I-ccture 11—Elements of Economic 
Geography—The influence of geo
graphical conditions on .trade and 
population. Principal production of 
various countries.

Lecture 12—Elements of Public 
Finance—Public expenditure; public 
revenue; public indebtedness; finan
cial administration.

Lecture' lip—Problems of a Modern 
Industrial State—The leading prob
lems under discussion to-day; the 
economic method of approach to them.

Lecture 14—The constitution of 
human society, economically con
sidered—The: various types of society 
sud of a State in the ancient and mod
ern world... .A cursory inspection cf 
«existing theories as to the future of 
the same. ,

extremely..critical, Ve hare been un
able to ascertain. ,

At 10 o’clock yesterday morning In
spector General Hutchings accom
panied by Inspectai1 Q’Neil and Mr. 
Noel the Government Surveyor Visited 
the scene of the accident. A. survey 
was made and the pôeitioh in which 
the unconscious man was found was 
tnarked out. Tfiey returned to town 
shortly after one p.m.' and In reply to 
a request tor an Interview by The 
Telegram the Inspector General stat
ed that’ he coulai not be seen before 
9 o’clock this morning. Enquiries made 
at the Police, Station about that hoar

the view of the road eastward from report of die accident had been re- 
the position where he was struck was ceived.
™ ‘* * - - ' ’ i -Telegramnet obstructed. The man was return
ing from the Post Office kept by Mr. 
W. Power where he had posted some 
letters, and had remained until about 
12.80 conversing with Mr. and Mrs. 
Power and a friend of his named 
Kees. Shortly afterwards they were

During the afternoon a 
representative visited the scene-of the 
accident ond .also interviewed the de
ceased’s faithbr;1 The place marked 
out was off the left hand side of-the 
road proceeding west just peyond 
Byrne’s, where, following a fairly

informed of the accident by Michael straight courip, the road takes a 
Power a nearby resident and a broth- curée towards Power’s Bridge. From 
er of the Postmaster, who had been enquiries made jwe were told that 
awakned by the occupants of the car, Turner -was ,. 
and they with stationmaster Callahan Of the jaw apd fh the abdomen, that
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BEHIND 
THE SCENES

Fall From Rigging

AND SUSTAINED PAINFUL INJUR- ' 
IES. I

1!pits! in a motor car owned by-Mr. W. 
Morris.

Cariboo’s Passengers

Yesterday at noon, Thomas Red- The following passengers crossed 
mond, aged 17, son of Thomas Red- over to Port aux Basques by S. 8. 
mond, Cornwall Avenue, fell from the-. Caribou- at 7:35 a.m. yesterdày, and 
rigging of a vessel lying at Horwood's joined the express:—Mrs. P. ‘Hutch- 
wharf and sustained injuries by con- lags and daughter, Miss B, jtienne- 
tact with the deck which necessitated bury, W, g. and Mrs. Hagerty, J, 
his removal to hospital. The victim of Scott, Mrs. 8. Abbott, H. P. Perro- 
the accident had climbed up the rig- way, A. A, Renouf, Miss E. Aitkin, 
King à distance of twenty feet, when Rev. R. Baggs, J..H. and Mrs. Ful- 
the foot rope gave out and he fell to mor, Thos. Evans, F. Cares’, Mise J. 
the deck. When picked up, it was Battiste, Miss O. Carcw, J. F. Thomp- 
found that he had both knees fractur- kins and son. 
ed, whilst his nose was laid open.
Sctgeant Nugent was on the scene and 
had the Injured lad conveyed to hos-

KEEP MIN ARB’S LINIMENT IN 
' THE HOUSE.

Dec. 5th.—Up betimes and abroad, 
the weather still cold but dry. But 
never have I found, things so'quiet in 
all my life, and methinks there is a 
conspiracy against the poore diarist» 
and newes writers that they may be 
deprived of their living.

My wife troubled about her presents 
for Xtmas, being that she knows not 
-whet 4o give who.- and who will get 
what but I do tefuse to help her, 
being that methinks ’tis mere a mat
ter,'in most cases, of doing one's duty. 
Which do remind me of the story of 
the child who asked “Is there a Santa 
Claus, papa7“ to which his father re
plied: "No, there -certainly Isn’t. All 
the presents you got to-day, Papa 
bought you-r-do you understand that? 
Papa, with his hard earned money; 
and he’s riot going to have any be- 
whiskered fraud take away the credit 
that’s due him. It’s about time ue 
parents got a little common gratitude.” 
Methinks the same applies to poore 
huèbands in an even greater degree. 
Home all this night, reading in some 
new novels that I have hadd sent me, 
and is the only kind of reading that I 
have thé patience to do these days.

at once proceeded to the scene of the 
accident. The unconscious form of 
the man was then lyla* Just off the 
road on the southern side and was 
bleeding from cuts about the face. At 
the suggestion of Mr. Power, the vic
tim was taken with all speed to the 
Lunatic. Asylum.

Here Dr. Parsons, the Superintend
ent, held a cursory examination in 
the car, and quickly seeing that his 
condition was serious, directed that 
the injured man should be taken at 
once to the General Hospital. Dr. 
Parsons after ringing up the Institu
tion and sum®ontor Rev. Father 
Rawlins, accompanied the party. At 
the Hospital It was soon discovered 
that. Turner’s cpse was hopeless and

his hand was considerably injured 
and his clothing much torn. It ‘is 
said by une of those who spoke to the 
occupants of the car that they state 
a puncture occurred Just at the time 
Turner was struck, and that this front 
wheels of the car left the road,’ which 
at that point is bordered by a gravell
ed filled ditch.

At tbe cottage where the deceased 
lived the blinds were drawn and a 
knot of residents from the neighbour
hood bail gathered, trying as best 
they could to find an explanation tor 
tbe accident- which with sudh sud
denness hgwK seawed one from their 
midst. The father, a well preserved 
man of about sixty years of age, made 
no display of grief, but It was only too

his father, Mr. Thomas Turn*; with evident* how deeply he felt the bere-
whom the son lived was sent for. He 
reached the Hospital accompanied by 
his sister Miss Turner about 3 o'clock 
before life was extlct but shortly af
terwards the unfortunate victim pass
ed away without regaining conscious
ness.

As soon as Mr. Turner had made 
the necessary arrangements with Un
dertaker Nash, he returned to his 
home. The body Was later conveyed 
to the morgue where a poet mortem 
examination waa held during the 
morning by Drs. Keegan and Ander-

avement which had visited him with
out the slightest wanting. The de- 
v- ased seems to have been hold in high 
esteem by all who knew him, and thé 
regret expressed at hts untimely end 
waa general. HU mother predeceased 
him and he was npt married. The car j 
which is a Dodge, number <146, re
turned with the party- from Argentin 
atout 11.30 last night» apd is at 
present in possession of the police, 
who detained it at Fort Townsend, 
where a can was made to drop Glad
ney at hie home.

When court opened at eleven o’clock 
this morning, Wm. Q, Smith, appeared 
before Judge Morris,, and was charged 
with the following indictment:—*Foc-' 
that you did on the 6th day of Decem
ber, 1926, feloniously did kill and flay 
one Andrew Turner, against the 
of our Lord the Bang, His, Cipwnm 
Dignity.” The accused was rel 
ed by Mr. B. E. 8. Dunfleld, B Lu.-and 
bail being asked tor was granted In 
the sum of 140,00#, $20,000 of which 
was In personal bond, and two seori- 
tiea pf $10,000. The bondsmen are 
Messrs. O. M. Barr mid John B. Orr.

Michael Murray, 23 year old truck
man, Freshwated "Valley, next stood 
before the bar, and was charged With: 
(1) ‘Tor that you on the 6th of.De-, 

cember, 1926, unlawfully, wilfully and 
mallconsly did wound one Ambrose 
Dower with lntent -to do him gaevtons' 
bodily Injury, contrary to the statutes 
made and provided, (2) breech of Sec
tion 49, of the Highway Trafic Act, 
1926.”

The accused was not asked to plead, 
and was remanded on eat! tit the sum 
of $2,000. $1,000 of which was in a 
personal bond, and two seurities of 
$600. The bondsmen being Messrs. 
Peter Murray and Geo. Langmead.

Three drunks arrested over the 
week-end were released on deposit.

A man named Pierce, was summoned 
by the Board of Liquor Control, on a 
charge of selling liquor at his prem
ises, Duckworth Street East, gave 
evidence on his own behalf and de- 

on the right side , nied the charge, although admitting 
that he had -treated his friends. The 
case against him was dismissed.

The Liquor Control Board called a 
witness, who swore to baying liquor 
from the accused at his shop, where 
he often went to buy light beer, and 
be named other men who did like
wise. Three of these were called by 

Mr. Parsons who appeared on behalf 
of the Liquor Control Board, and they 
denied having purchased any liquor 
from the accused. The first of the 
three witnesses called was under the 
influence of liquor and had to be 
threatened with punishment by the 
Judge in order to make him conduct 
himself properly In giving evidence.

A breach of Section 22 of the XI- 
-coholic Liquor Act was also preferred

• agains a man «named Costello, of 
Duckworth Street. This case was I 
also dismissed. The only witness for 
the Liquor Control Board swore that 
he had visited defendants shop on Fri
day week last and purchased two 
drinka of rum at 20 cents each, and on 
another occasion he went there and 
drank two or three drinks of rum tor

• which he paid 26 cents each. The ac
cused gave evidence and denied the 
charge. As the evidence of the wlt-

, ness for the prosecution was not cor- 
I roboratod the Judge dismissed the 

case,
A teamster convicted of riding on 

a cart laden with coal was fined $2.00 
or in default 7 days Imprisonment.

MiaaiaagBBHnrafiiianaiBgi

Cathedral Women’s Assoti
ARE HOLDING THEIR ANNUAL

SALE OF VAfORl
IN THE SYNOD HALL ON TUESDAY, DE(J
The Sale will be opened by His Lo rt ship thi| 

Plain and Fancy Work, Home Cookery, Me tm )ers' Varti 
Xmas Novelties, Candy, JnnilbTe Stall. A ' wonderfij 
Grab Tent tor the children.

There will be an Operetta at 8 o’clock b;p t’he chil 
Model School.
Afternoon Teas, 40c. Admi- esion to
Meat teas,-80c. Opei
dec4.gr
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ANCH ?
HOR-DON L3

Memorial Window

TO LATE GEORGE
VEILED.

NEAL UN-

Having put it to the test, 
shouts Wilson’s Certified is best.

dec2,13i,eod

Government Boats

Argyle arrived at Argentia at 12.45 
a.m. yesterday.

Caribou arrived at Port aux Basque, 
at 7.35 a.m. yesterday.

Clyde left Lewisporte at 10.50 p.r. 
Saturday.

Glencoe left Grand Bank at 2.15 p.m. 
Saturday, going West.

Home left Lush's Bight at «.66 p.m. 
Saturday, outward.

Kyle left Port Blandtord at 7.10 a.m.
Meigle at St. John’s.
Portia arrived at Port aux Basques 

at 6 pan. yesterday.
Prospers left Couche at 3.30 a.m. 

Saturday, coming South.
Sagona left Battle Hr. at 6 a.m. yes

terday, coming South.

Ubiraary -
WM. ALEXANDER XcXAT.

Shortly after one o’clock to-day, 
there passed peacefully away, at the 
age of twenty, William Alexander, a 
twin son of W. A. and Blfrida McKay, 
after an illness extending over five 
months. "Billy,” as he was familiarly 
called by his friends, was well and 

~~ M fhe citÿ and waa
in contact withliked by all who « 

him for hia 
ceased was a 
Highlanders, 
regiment, 
and sisters I 
and to them the 1 
cere Sympathy.

ïè : Sivtü'.i
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De-

i fallen heavily 
"" extends sin-

Dedicated to the memory of the 
late George Neel, a memorial win
dow at 8t. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Churi* waa unveiled yesterday by. 
Rev. Robert J. Power„JLA. The win
dow is a very rich and beautiful one; 
one light representing Christ in the 
Garden of Getbsemane, and the oth
er, Christ beartng Hia Cross. Like 
all the other windows in this church 
it is by James Bsllanttne, F.S.A . of 
Edinburgh. It hears the text, “Him 
that overcometh will l make a pillar 
in the Temple of my God,” and is in
scribed, “To the memory of George 
Neal, 1866-1919, erfected by his fam
ily.”

Taking at -hia text, "He waa a good 
man” (Acta 11:94), Mr. Power paid 
a fitting tribute te tke memory of one 
who waa ao highly esteemed in our 
community, “tt was not my privi
lege to know George Neal in the 
flesh,” said the preacher, "hut I have 
formed a very definite picture of Mm, 
and the outstanding characteristic'in 
this picture is Generosity.’ Other 
pictures were noted; his quiet, un
assuming manner: his kindly, bro
therly way; Ms sincerity; bis hon
esty; his faithfulness and devotion te 
duty. These and other qualities 
made him a man beloved by all who 
knew hlm. À large congregation waa 
present and a spirit of reverent de
votion pervaded the set vice.

■ "' ....... .

Mis. at the
next.

Motoring Under
IdealConditions

IN DECEMBER.

The snrburban roads yesterday pre
sented the appearance more of a day 
in early autumn rather than in De
cember, and the weather could 
scarcely have been mefe conducive 
to an outing in the country. It would 
seem as though nearly everyone who 
owned a car availed of the perfect 
day tor a spin, and on Topsail Road 
the surface of which is in apleqdid 
condition, the iltocession pf motors 
coming or going, seemed endless up 
to a late hour in the evening. The 
ponds were covered wiA ice as 
smooth as glass, but not a particle 
et snow was anywhere visible. When 
one reads of zero weather In Cana
da. snow storm» in New York State, 
France in the grip of freezing tem- 

1 perature, and snow apd, bitter cold 
in England and Scotland, It Is high
ly gratifying to jrecord that our much 
maligned winter climate can enable 
this country to bq a place to be en
vied -by those that consider them
selves more favorably situated.
— >, - . ,

Rosalind Doe
Here on Thursday

S.S. Rosalind, which was expected 
to arrive here this morning, has 
been delayed by fog, and will not 
arrive before Thursday morning. 
On Saturday, Messrs. Harvey & 
Co. received a message from New 
York which reads as follows:

•Rosalind at Cross Grips, 900 
mile# from New York, anchored; 
dolise feg.”

A message " received to-day states 
that the ship is due at Halifax at 
2.30 p.to. and leaves there again at 
10 o’clock to-morrow morning.

A wholesome, light food for 
the robust, or the delicate—Wil
son’s Certified Bacon.

dec2,13i,eod

Sudden Passing of 
West Coast Resident

Just Received another car 
PLASTERGON

THE WORLD’S BEST WOOD FIERI Î WALL 1 
See our Descriptive ad. in t| is issue.

H0RW00D LUMBER CO,
SOLE AGENTS.

dec7.3i.eod

Mount Cashel
Association

A highly respected resident of the 
Weet Coast, Philip Renouf, passed 
away at Sandy Point, Bay St. George, 
on Saturday, quite suddenly. The 
deceased, who has passed the allotted 
span of three score and ten, was be
reaved by the passing but a few days 
previously of his wife. Left to mourn 
are two sons, one of whom is now in 
command of SB. Sable !.. and two 
daughters. The passing of Mr. Renouf 
remove* from Sandy Point one of the 
old landmarks. Unassuming In manner 
generous,-and of a cheerful disposi
tion, the deceased will greatly be mis
sed In the settlement and by the wide 
circle n* friends who held him in es
teem and respect.

dec7,2i

vote tor

he can have a 
to walk about 
to letch the 

him a vote. A 
for water and 

right to build.—
M

at

one of

the
ment. ■ : |

ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the Mount 

Cashel Old Boys’ Association was 
held at Mount Cashel yesterday af
ternoon. The Secretary and Treas
urer’s reports of the past year were 
read and adopted and showed the 
Association to be in good standing.
The election of officers tor the com
ing year then took place, which re
sulted as follows:

Hon. President—Rev. Bro. J. F.
President—Jas. J. Buckingham,1 Mr’ H" A Thoms61

re-elected. express to-A orrow
Vice-Pres.—P. J. Hunt, elected. ; to Grand Fa! Us, and ro| 
1st Asst. V.P.—H. Molloy, re- town about i eight or 

elected.
Secretary—M. J. Dillon, re-elected. I 
Treasurer—J; <B. Cheeseman, re-j 

elected. ' I
Executive Committee—John

Brown, re-elected, 
elected.

It was. decided to bdj
Raffle in a id of the I 
raffle wifil be held i 
of Mr. Bert Haywart.1 
ring Brook, and openif 
the 18th fcast. Thet 
the patro.M ge of the i 
lie who si t, nobly rest 
past appeal's of this »

AT H»ME—Mk| 
den wifi b 2 “At Hoi 
sidence, Sudbury 
Tuesday and W« 
noon, Dute, 8 th and^
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Arrived by Hethpool

The fallowing passengers arrive* 
to-day by 8.8. Hethpool, from Boston 
and Halifax:—J. Maloney, M- Moore, 
Mips D. Buraey, Mrs. M- W^ite, M. 
Devereaux, G. Rose» S. Loua R. Long, 
B. Martin, J. C. Chisholm. 'The ship 
sails again II) a on. on Wednesday.

----------iu—y--------- *
Vote for T. E. Collett and you 

vote for young blood.—decl.ei 
........ .. ■ ' ..........-JSt

At Grace Maternity Hospital, 
Dec. 2nd, a son to MV; at® Mrs. H 
King.

Passed peacefully away at 1 u. to
day, William Alexander, darling sen 
of W. A. and Blfrida McKay, aged 20 Vi 
years. Fanerai notice later.

At Grand Falls, on Dec, 2, 1926, •>
Daniel J., Infant son of Daniel J. and 
Clara Clatney, aged 3 months. New 
York and Montreal papersplease copy.

Killed accidentally, Sunday ‘morn
ing, Andrew, eon of Thomas Turner, 
aged 30 years, leaving father, 1 sie- 

-, 2 brothers, 1 uncle and 4 hunts to 
irn their sad toss. Funeral to- 
row, Tuesday, at 1 pan. from his 

father's residence, Topsail Road. 
Friends will please accept this, the 
only Intimation. Ip$erment to take 1 
place In Belvedere.

SATISFAC 'T10
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Xmas,),
moitiés

steamer

-—w
ijl be worth your white 
the display of

istmas Chocolates, 

Novelties 

nd Fancy Boxes 
of Chocolates

FOR A SHORT ENGAGEMENTdisappeared and left the vessel with
out a guiding hand. The vessel was 
enronte to St. John's, N.F., Halifax 
and St. John, N.B., for a West Indies 
cargo, and will probably be * total

HIS MAJESTY MUST SEEK MORE !
SALUBRIOUS WINTER CLIMATE.

— - LONDON, Dec. 7. |
King George must take two months’ I 

sea trip every year, according to a de- ! 
cislon reached by his phystçiane, who j 
declare bis weakened lungs cannot j 
stand England’s winter season with- , 
out the variety of a trip to a more j 
suitable -clfmate during the most rig- j 
orous part of the British winter. It Is 
understood a new yacht will be built 

j to accommodate the Royal Family re- 
j. placing the old Victoria and Albert,
' which is unsuitable for cruising.

| TAX OS LIQtOR TO HOUSE THE 
1 DESTITUTE.

KRAWOK, Russia, Dec. 7. 
One hundred thousand homeless 

children are roaming the Ukéraiae 
streets, twenty thousand being with
out shelter or food except what they j 
manage to pick np. A special Govern- ‘ 
ment Relief Committee recommends a 
one per cent, tax "on every bottle of 
Vodka. The child vagrant problem ex
tends throughout all populous Rus
sian areas and is a problem almost 
beyond Government resources.

ALSO

Feats and Irish Jokes and Sayings
Sterling Restaurant

SOMETHING NEW AND NOVEL.

it, at 6

LUBY in. Illustrated SongsTOYS
tard D. Parsons 

from
RICHARD BARTHELMESS

be away 18 Inches Wide. 
At Lowest Prices

.ÎÏNUAL
A First National, in 8 Parts,MINISTER OF JUSTICE

INTERVIEWED AT HALIFAX.
HALIFAX, Dec. 7.

Hon. W. J. Higgins, Newfoundland, 
Minister of Justice, accompanied by 
Mrs. Higgins, arrived here Saturday 
on the White Star Liner Megantic 
from England, where he had been 
with counsel taking up latest devel
opments in the Canada-Nfld.-Labra- 
dor Boundary Case, and left for home 
this morning via North. Sydney. The 
immediate purpose of Mr. Higgins' ; 
visit to London was to discuss the 
answer to be filed by Newfoundland 
to Canada’s claim. Under procedure 
of the Privy Council, to which by 
agreement both countries have refer
red the question, the exchanging of ; 
original cases is followed by a like 
exchange of counter cases, after 
which the date of trial is fixed. Mr. 
Higgins intimated that the general 
principle of Newfoundland’s counter 
case were settled at conferences 
that took place while he was in Eng
land and details will be worked out 
and submitted to Sir John Simon, 
leading counsel for Newfoundland, 
on his return from India. The Soli
citors for Canada’s side have been

LARRY SEMON in

AGENCIES Ltd)ere’ Vi
wonderfu

nov!8,eod,teyr the chili A 2-ACT COMEDY.
Bion to

m—Ascania. Ply. Cher., London
U—Alaunia...................Liverpool
[l—Ascania. Ply. Cher.. London
B5—Carmania .............Liverpool
fl—Antonia. Ply. Cher.. London
hi—Carmania.............. Liverpool
6—Ansonia. Ply. Cher,. London ,
E—Alaunia...................Liverpool
fo—Ascania. Ply. Cher., London 
M SEW TORE TO
l-Berengaria, Cher., S'thampton 
111—Samaria, Q’town, Liverpool,
La nVin« T nviilnw"

NOIL—At the intermission COUNCILLOR OUTERBRIDGE will address the audience on Municipal Affair;

WEDNESDAY—THE PICTURE WONDERFUL- *

\9" in 12 Most Sensational Reels
This picture ran for 22 Weeks in Boston, 36 in New York City and 28 in Chicago. As we stated on Saturday, it is one of 

those pictures that is only seen and produced once in a year.
12—‘Ascania. Ply. Cher., London 
It—Mauretania,

Ply. Cher.. S'thampton 
M—Andania, Ply. Cher., H’bprg 
11»—Aurania. Q’town. Liverpool 
B—.Athenia . L'derrv. Glasgow 
Si—Ausonla. Ply. Cher..' London 
t-Cameronia, L'derry, Glasgow

WALL

Ask your Oculist, Optometrist 
r Optician for Imperial PerfeX 
.«ü&étS^sna get the best. - / 

nov9,12t,eod

SHIPPING
LOCAL and FOREIGN

RGYÀL-KENDÀLL COAL SAVER.
Wise folks look ahead to winter now: this is the time 
to buy and install this new coal and labor saving de
vice. Dozens here have tried rit the last two winters 
and saved .at least one-fourth their coal, and a third 
of furnace labor. And prices this year are cheaper 
than last year. /

H. & M. BISHOP.
nov3,eod,tf__________ ■> - . ,______ ,

UBerengarla. Cher.. S’thampton 
if—Alaunia, Q’town. Liverpool P.E. F. PRODUCEk—Caledonia. L’derrv, Glasgow 
•Calls.at Halifax Dec. 14 

FROM BOSTON.
Samaria to Q’town, Liverpool

Bxs. WINTER KEEPING BUTTER—
2-lb. Prints.

Tubs WINTER KEEPING BUTTER, 30’s. 
Bags CARROTS..
WHOLE SEPTEMBER CHEESE.
Bags BLACK OATS.
Bags SELECTED TABLE BEET.

For Sale by

THOS. B. CLIFT,
COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS.

[Added to hold 
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and opens m 
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9-S. Newfoundland leaves Halifax 
to-morrow for here and rails for Liv
erpool on Friday
"-S.8. Sachem Is due to arrive at-Liv
erpool from this port to-morrow.

S.S. Canadian Otter sailed for Mon
treal yesterday morning.
- S.S. Newton Bay is now on route to 
this port from St. John, N.B., Halifax 
and Summerside. P.E.I.

S.8.: Emperor of Halifax arrived at 
Heart’s Content at one o’clock Satur
day.

S.S. Sekstaat sailed from this port 
yesterday morning in ballast, 

j S.S. Newaster, which arrived in port

CHIMNEY
TOPS.

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS
From Halifax to 

south. Cherbourg & London
lia...................... . .Dec 14
looted by Dick K. Whitham.

AME—Mrs. 
fi "At Horn 
i Sudbury

JUST ARRIVED 
A New Shipment of

ted booklets. Sailing liste, ete., 
on request.

tOBERT REFORD CO. LTD. 
il, Toronto, Quebec, St. John, j 

N.B.. Halifax.

LONDON, Dec. 7.
A recent suggestion that the Prince 

of Wales visit Ireland in nineteen 
twenty six has solidified itself on to 
a report that such a mission is being 
arranged, It is understood the Prince 
of Wales will go to Belfast next year 
to lay the foundation stone of the new 
parliament house and it is rumored he

F. A. G. Association TRAVEL SWEEP.
1st Prize:' Round Trip to New York for two, or 

$1,000.00 ; Five other prizes.
TWO SURE THINGS:

1. The Sweep will be drawn on Tuesday, December 
22nd, 1925.

2. Every Ticket sold will have an equal chance of 
winning a Prize.
TICKETS: 10 CENTS. BUY A FEW EVERY DAY.
oct.36.eod.tf _________ ... ’

8th and

CHIMNEY TOPS dec7,2i

. Thomson I 
,6rrow on a 

11s, and will I 
eight or ten

All Sizes

XMAS TREEH.J.Stabb&Cour Christ More than 90p.c. of all 
the motor cars Dodge 
Brothers have built dur
ing the past eleven 
years are still in active 
service.

This is unquestionably 
the most impressive 
fact ever placed at the 
service Gf a sales organ
ization.

IN AID OF ST. JOSEPH’S CONVENT , 
WILL HE HELD IN ST. JOSEPH’S HALL

WED. & THUR. DECEMBER 9th & 10th
COMMENCING AT 4 P.M.

Plain and Fancy Needlework, Toys, Xmas Novel
ties, Pickles and Preserves, Candy and Ice Cream. 
Delicious Teas will be served.

ADMISSION 10 CENTS.

,ld Weifi have your order tebteod. tf
Expresses Appreciation STOCK MARKET NEWS 

of Hospital Services
now for__Mec7,2i

Supplied by Johnston * Ward. Beniii
of Trade Bldg. Water Street)

NEW YORK, Dec. 7.
TO-DAY’S NEW YORK OPENING.

Allied Chem.................... '........... ..112
Amer. Tobacco “B” .. .. 9. . .114
Baldwin ,. .. ................................. 127
Brooklyn Gas ....................................96
Anaconda........................ .... .............49
C.P.R..................................................146
Calif. Petrol.......................................31
Certainteed.......................... ... . ., 62
Chrysler .. .. ., .. .. „ .. ..210
Cuba Cane Sugar Pfd..................... 46
Cuddlhy ...............................................98
Erie 1st Pfd......................................... 43
Consolidated Cigar ................... 66

, Fisk Tire ..  22
General Motors............. ... .............118
General Petrol.................................. 62
Int. Comb. Eng................................... 66
Kennecott ............................................66
Missouri Pacific Pfd..........................91

' Marland Oil....................................... 69
! Nevada .. .. ............................ i 13:
Overland............................................. 271
Philips Petrol .. -.............. 44
Pierce Petrol ........ A............ 6
Pacific Oil............. ... .. ............. 60

. . , Ray Coppo^ Vi .’. .. .. .. .. .. 12
passed away at nine o’clock ! The Balfour Stock Company left Gloss Sheffield................................ 139
at the residence of his i by yesterday's express for Grand Spicer................................................... 27

Mrs W. F. Canning, Kins’s Falls- where they will remain a few Studebaker..........................................56
ad. Deceased was in his 89th days. . Before continuing to Canada Union Pacific .................................. 149
was one of Jhfi best known tlieÿ* Will stop off at Corner Brook. U.S. Steel...........................................134
nen of the country. During The ïàembers of the troupe were Crucible...............................................82
irs he had been confined to give* a'good send-off at the station. MONTREAL.
an** sa®fri"** • ,, Brompton...........................................23'

dect.5i.tu.thw ny.tn

The Maritime NORTH SYDNEY SCREENEDDental PaiiorL
for Oporto, with 3,200 qtls. codfish, 
shipped'by Earle A Sons A Ce.

S.8.- Hertha has sailed from Bot- 
wood for England, taking 1,570 tons 
Ç.W. pnlp from the.A- E. Reed Co.

Hamilton Street.I c, .more
, créa» P1 LANDING TO-DAY, ex. SH. “JAN”

This cargo was taken from the Mine last Thurs
day, December 3rd. It is impossible to get better 
Coal.

IN STOCK:
BEST AMERICAN and WELSH AN- 

THRACITL

THE HOME OF GOOD DEN 
Professional Service means 

Prices. Experience, Painless 1 
Duality of Work. Impress! 
I’latework "taken in the morn 
yonr plates finished "
Plater repaired In thre 
and Bridge Work and 
Konable prices.
Pull Upper or Lower Beta .. . .S1Î.OO

/endup
Painless Extraction .. .. . . • toe.

176 Water Street.
Phene 62. P.O. Box $513».

article; EE THEM NOW
l*E AN EARLY 
SELECTION.

anil i
—--------- day.
hours. Grown , 
iilllngs et rea- ■

ObituaryFlowers for Xmas.
PersonalJAMES ROBERT KNIGHT.

A. venerable and esteemed citizen inIf you have a friend in Am-, 
erica. Canada, Great Britain or 
any - other -part ".of the world, why 
not send her flowers for Xmas’

Do not wait to wire, order 
NOW and we will write.

We will have them 
Jy engraved with your 
101181 greeting and de
ed at shortest.

A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd
Beck’S Cove.Ask na for Coal Office ’Phone 1867

the “Florists'notice.
livery.”

.L JJ M.i.. bulbs in the garden until the ground ismold Notes !,rozen hard.
etaîiïë"~soup with sago. ' Potatoe8 kePp be,ter 1*en Btore<J 
with okra is delicious. ,in a 0001 dark pIace' 
are nice served with } Keep all ingredients cold when inak- 

: ing mayonnaise.

W. F. National Breweries

AT T1
WHEAT.'^seller & Statîoi The the'

series last regislei
grees of frost.

good dish to serveC01, Stafford’s Phoratone f
coughs and colds.—novis.tfDo not put the

eswt

Ç.SI \»r
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CORPORATE TRUST 
SERVICE

Wc act mb trustee under 
mortgages and deeds of 
trust securing bond iss
ues: as depository under 
protection agreements or 
reorganization plans, as - 
assignee or receiver and 
as fiscal agent.

THE
EASTERN TRUST

COMPANY
P. B. RENDELL, Acting Manager. 

Pitts* Building, St. John’s, Nfld.

It will get every 
laugh you’ve got. 
The screen’s most 
celebrated character 
comedian In his fun- 
nlest picture.

9 Wonderful 
Reels, 9

Come Early.

will be an Annual Report1 
It will show definite P1^ 
compared with our last of 

JANET A-
December 4th, 1925.

real Interest In Child Welfare to visit
new centre, and 1 would be verypetition even interestingWindThe Standard Cocoa of the proceeded .-Harold to explain the way wé work.

1er Por- lst Asst. V.P.-G. Personal knowledge makes tor better
2nd Aset. V.P.—A. Tobin. fortunat

-D. Griffiths. Child weltare Is now
Dental work Is t 
tare centre and My next Report Delicious Afternoon

-........... . ■ ■ ; the Child Welfare Sak
ith IIINARD'S Presbyterian Hall, on" 
'T. Dec. 10th.—dec7,2i

Secretary—H.
Society
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GET OUR

NewScale of Prices

THE WORLD’S BEST

Weed fibre
WALLBOARD

Remember always that 
Better than other brands.

PLASTERGON is

IT’S THE BEST ON THE MARKET,

Norwood Lumber Co., Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS. /

At the Shop with the Cop and Saucer Sign. v

A CHINA TEAPOT
will be given a*ay

FREE
vmo each Pink or Yellow eelt-coloured

$4.75 TEA SET
purchased at our store before December 24th.

S. Richard Steele
III Water Street.
:iov28,m,th,s_____

’Phone 1476. Opp. Cenrt House.

O -------------- ”

Editor Evening Telegrai 
Dear, .fir,

himself “Curious" In your issue of 
day makes some comments and
qulries re the Commercial Traveller’s 
Tax and the Contract between the city 
and the St. John’s' Light and Power 
Co., Ltd., now absorbed by the New
foundland Light 4 Power Co., Ltd 

Regarding the Commercial Travel
ler’s Tax, the Clt^ Charter (which 
came into effect when the present 
Council went Into office) calls tor a 
fifty dollar tax on any commercial 
traveller coming here from abroad to 
take orders and no Council has the 
power to either increase or decrease 
the amount though by some curious 
freak of the Charter travellers arriv
ing after July 1st in any year are 
obliged to pay only twenty-five dol
lars. My personal pplnion has always 

.been that travellers for firms who do 
not appoint a local Newfoundland 
agent should be taxed but represent
atives of firms who have Newfound
land agents should not be charged the 
tax. HoweveV, whatever my opinion 

«nay be, I had nothing to do with the 
putting on of the tax which seems to 
be the Impression in some quarters. 
As a matter of fact there seems to 
be a very strong feeling among some 
of the most Influential Manufacturer’s 
agents in the city that this tax should 
be cut out altogether on travellers 
whose firms are locally represented 
as well as on travellers whose firms 
are not localy represented and it 
seems to me that the whole matter is 
one for a general meeting of St. John’s 
manufacturer’s agents to discuss and 
make recommendations to the Council 
to submit to the Government. The in
come to the Council from this tax is 
estimated at about four thousand dol
lars annually.

In reference to the twenty year con
tract for city lighting with the St. 
John’s Light and Power Co., Ltd., this 
contract was made solely because it 
seemed good business to make it. 
Under the contract “large" lights are 
supplied the city at 664.80 yearly 
where before they cost 670 and "small” 
lights are supplied at twenty four dol
lars where before they cost 630. The 
contract calls for 'an adjustment of 
rates at the end of every five years if 
the Council has any reason to think it 
can get lighting at cheaper rates.

In view of the price paid by the 
Newfoundland Light & Power Co., 
Ltd., for the Petty Harbor plant it is 
ridiculous to think that the Mobile 
water power could be utilized at a 
capital expenditure of ’anything like 
the amount mentioned tn your corres
pondent’s letter. As a matter of fact 
when it is considered that outaide of 
the city limits the Council would have 
hâve to pay for a right-of-way for. its 
poles, from careful estimates it is 
thought that to utilise the Mobile wat
er power would call for a capital ex
penditure of anything from seven 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars to 
one million dollars.

The suggestion of "Curious that 
there is an “inside story” in connec
tion with the contract with the St. 
John’s Light 4 Power Co., Ltd., is un
called for. Whatever sins the present 
Council may be guilty of it certainly 

I has nothing to hide. I would suggest 
!_to “Curious" that the next time he has 
: an unpleasant insinuation of that sort 
i to make that he comes out in the open 
! over his own signature and does not 
try to stab six men in the back in the 
dark.

Yours very truly,
, P. E. OUTERBRIDGE.

son ( 
awood. Nor
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Swampacott, sustained fatal 
Saturday afternoon when a Small 
coupe In which he was riding collided 
with an electric car, operated by John 
Flynn, at the junction of Humphrey 
street and Rockaway Ave., Marble
head. Leawood died at the Mary Al
ley Hospital, Marblehead, about two 
hours after the accident as the result 
of a fractured skull.
e Leawood, who Attended the Lynn 

Classlcal-Peabody High football game 
at Peabody In company with William 
O. Brophy of Marblehead, and John 
E. Niles, of Swampacott, returned ,to 
the Brophy home and later borrowed 
a coupe from Herbert Storrell of 
Marblehead and came to Lynn to 
transact some business for the Shee- 
Donnelly contracting company, by 
whom he is employed as a bookkeep
er.

On the way back he collided with 
the car which was Lynn-bound, when 
he turned out of Rockaway Avenue. 
According to Motorman Flynn, the 
coupe cut in front of the car and was 
pushed to the curb where it turned 
over, pinning' Leawood underneath.

Brophy and Nies who were in the 
Brophy home at the time heard the 
crash and ran to the street, where 
they found Leawood unconscious and 
bleeding from many cuts. The injured 
man was rushed to the hospital where 
a hurried examination showed that 
ht had sustained a fractured skull, a 
fractured jaw and severe injuries to 
the head and body.

Hie parents were prostrated when 
news of the accident reached the 
Leawood home. Leawood a graduate 
of the Swampscott schools and Bur- 
dett college,, was well known in 
Swampscott and was of exemplary 
character. He leaves his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jacob Leawood, two broth
ers, Phillip, a well known athlete, and 
ClaytÔn, and one sister, Miss Cleo 
Leawood, all of Swampscott.

The deceased young man was born 
in Grand Bank, Newfoundland, and 
came to the U.S.A. with his parents 
tn 1906.

Funeral services were held at hia 
late residence on Monday and were 
attended by a large number of rela
tives and friends. Rev. Robert Camp- j 
bell of the First Congregational | 
Church acting as officiating clergy
man.—Com.

The "Weekly” tenders to Mr. and 
Mra. Leawood deep sympathy In their 
sudden bereavement.

the
injuries toiok place 1,1 the prtBC

A cheque Is not good until it is 
certified. All Wilson’s Bacon 
certified—we give a money back 
guarantee.—dec2,i3i,eod

TA. & B. Society
Meeting

“TWo heads are better than 
one,” so vote for FANNIE Mc- 
NEIL and MAY KENNEDY.

nov23,tf
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FIRE! FIRE!
Is your car protected? Stored in your garage, with 

the wheels lifted, engine cold, the garage probably in
accessible with snow, what chance have you if a fire 
occurs?^- ^ ^

ASK 1154 HOW MUCH IT WILL COST 
TO COVER YOUR CAR.

U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CC,
J. J. LACEY. Nfld. General Agent.

Portia in Port
S.S. Portia, Capt. Connors, returned 

from the Western service route yes
terday afternoon. She brought 460 
tons of coal for the Newfoundland 
Government Railway, two carloads of 
freight, and the following saloon 
passengers:—G. ElHott, W. Feaver, 
M. Moore, A. Sellars, E. Elliott, J. 
Gulliford, J. M. Fudge, J. Davis, Mr. 
Ashford, Mrs. Ashford, Mrs. Drake, J. 
Keeping, Miss Moseley, J. Harnett, 
Mrs. Harneltt, Miss Power, E. Dawson, 
Mrs. Simms, Miss Simms, Master 
Simms (2), Mr. Bartlett, Miss Hughes, 
D. Hicks, Silas Fudge, J. Tuff, I, 
Tuff, Mrs. Mayo, B. Mayo, J. Turpin, 
M. Pike, J. Collins, J. J. Grant, and 
38 in steerage.

Capt. Connors reports there is a 
splendid sign of fish around Rose 
Blanche and Channel, whilst herring 
Is also reported plentiful in Fortune 
Bay. The fishermen have, however, 
ceased operations, as there appears 
to be no market for their catch.

Cure that dougB—take Staf
ford’s Phoratone.—novM.tt

At a special meeting of the TA. 4 
B. Society held yesterday, the follow
ing officers for the ensuing year were
nominated:

President—Hon. W. J. Bills.
Vice-Pree.—John J. Murphy.
let Asst. V_P.—Geo. J. Wills.
2nd Asst. V.P.—Thomas J. Fagan.
1st Treas.—Charles J. Kelly.
Snd Trees.—John P. Kelly.
Secretary—Geo. J Coughlan.
Grand Marshal—Richard J. Coady, 

Stephen Angel.
The following were nominated as a 

management committee:—Messrs. M 
P. Hynes, M. A. Walsh, John J. Mur
phy, William Murphy, James Clancy, 
Thomas Fagan, William Aspell, James 
J. Spratt, Frederick Crowe, Edward 
Kavanagh, John Connors, Wm. Evans, 
Stephen Angel, Geo. J# Coughlan, 
Robe>t Smith. The election for twelve 
of the above and for Grand Marshal 
will take place at the annual meeting 
to be held next Sunday.

The meeting was largely attended, 
several new members were admitted 
and matters in connection with the 
parade in honor of the .return of His 
Grace Archbishop Roche were dis
cussed.

TA. * B. JUVENILE BRANCH. 
The 6»th annual meeting of the 

Juvenile T.A. 4 B. Society was held 
yéâterday afternoon and was very 
largely attended. The reports were 
read and showed that a most success
ful year had been passed and that the 
Society Is now in a strong financial 
condition, thanks to the untiring en
ergy displayed by the Guardians of the 
Society. During the evening the of
ficers of the senior body paid a visit 
and addressed the Juveniles exhorting 
them to he faithful to the principles 
of the Society. Prizes were offered, 
tor the conking year to the boys who 
will bring in the largest number of 
members, by Messrs. Geo. J. Conghlanr 
George J. Wills and Gordon Woods. 
The prize winners for the past year 
will be made known at the next meet
ing.

The following oncers were < 
for the coming year

Rink,
fore a gathering which filled the spa
cious arena to its utmost capacity. 
The attraction Was th.e crowning 

the Circus, Miss Dorot 
p.m. Commander How-; 

ley, Pressent of the G.W.V.A., mount
ed a platform In the centre of the 
Rink, and addressing the gathering, 
thanked all for their attendance, and 
for the manner in which citizens had 
patronized the Circus since opening 
night, two weeks ago. He then intro
duced Hit Worship the Mayor. Hon. 
Tasker Cook, and Mrs. Cook, to the 
audience. The Mayor, in a brief ad
dress, referred to the good work done 
by the Vets in assisting their less for
tunate comrades, and concluded his 
remarks by reading the affirmation 
made by the Returning .Officers and 
Checkers in connection with the Popu
larity Voting Contest, which was read 
as follows:—

St. John’s.
To Wit:

"On this 6th day of December, A.D. 
1925, before me, John T. Canning, of 
the town of St. John’e, in the Island 
of Newfoundland, Notary Public, by 
lawful authority, duly admitted and 
sworn, personally appeared. Gordon 
B. Snow, Returning Officer, and Alex
ander J. Myler and Charles F. Dearin, 
Checkers fer the G.W.VA. Popularity 
Contest, who solemnly declared:- 
That they carefully counted the bal
lots in connection with the said con
test, and that the following is a true 
and correct statement of the number 
of ballots counted, and of the names of 
the persons to whom the votes were 
given, namely:
Miss Dorothy Ebsiry............  136,426
Mrs. M. V. Klnsella.............  96,175
Miss Stella Crane.................. 61,426 i
Miss Marion Moore................. 41,800 '
Miss Fannie Coady.............. 18,826

GORDON B. SNOW, - 
ALEX. J. MYLER, 
CHARLES F. DEARIN, 
John T. CANNING,

Notary Repnblio. 
The above announcement called for 

a loud outburst of applause, and as 
soon as Miss Bbsary, the winner, ap
peared, shp was greeted in a most en
thusiastic manner. His Worship the 
Mayor then performed the coronation 
ceremony, by placing a crown on her 
head, and a diamond ring on her fin
ger, besides saluting her with a kies. 
The second and third prizes were then 
presented to Mrs. M. V. Klnsella and 
Mi$s Stella Crane, who, like Miss Bb- 
■SRfy, received a similar reception.

Following this brief but interesting 
ceremony, the audience was treated 
to a vaudeville show, which lasted 
for over an hour. The various per
formers went through their amazing 
stunts with such grace and coolness 
that left little to be desired. At 11 
o’clock Messrs. Hughes and Kitz en
tertained the Mayorality, Miss Ebsary 
(Queen of the Clrctis), and the lady 
workers of thb War Vets, to luncheon. 
Commander Howley acted as host, 
and a pleasant hour followed. Ex- 
Sergt. J. Robinson attended to the 
catering.

The Circus people have completed 
their engagement and leave for Cana
da in a few days.

Funnier than ‘Charley's Aflnt,—Now playing the big cities at top prices.

m
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CHILD WELFARE

No. of Visits .................................  676
No. of Babies that attended Cen

tres ......................................... Ill
We have very nearly now settled 

into our Central Child Welfare Cen
tre at 132 Theatre Hill. It is hard to 
realize now that S^months ago, we 
had no idea of moving and it is in
deed fortunate that we were able to, 
as the room we occupied was needed 
for the new Board of Health. This 
move is of all importance and we 
hope it is going to have far reaching 
results during the coming year, 1926.

The beginning of the cold weather 
brings the winter social problems be
fore us. It is very helpful to have 
the co-operation of this Charity Or
ganization Bureau. There is now a 
central medium of knowledge and an 
avenue through which there is a pos
sibility ‘in the future of solving some 
of the many difficulties.

Our figures show that our usual 
routine work has been going ahead. 
We have been unfortunate this last 
month in having three wet Thursday 
afternoons which made our clinic at
tendances lower than usual.

The Sewing Club for mothers on 
Wednesdays is established again and 
our regular attendants appreciate It 
very much. There is room for more 
and we hope this will be a great auc- 
cees during the coming monthe.

This last month we have given out 
particulars for the "Mothereraft Com
petition" toil 1926, and hope tor as 
good results, if not better, this

additional factor is opening it to 
nine outport centres by co-operation 
with N.O.N.IA. This makes the com-

Cakes Perfect 
Every Time
(By Miss Olive S. Allen).

Approved by Good Housekeepipg Institute.

. ARTICLE 3.

If you are one of those who simply find it unbelievable that 
you can use all Crisco in cakes, try half butter and half Crisco at 
first. Then next time perhaps, three-fourths Crisco and one- 
fourth butter. You will be so pleased with the results that before 
y<ju know it you will be using all Crisco for your cakes.

The Importance of Creaming 
Shortening and Sugar

Not everyone realizes the importance of creaming shorten
ing and sugar together: The purpose is to soften the grains of 
sugar, and this is done by beating the sugar with the shortening 
until the mixture is soft and fluffy, and does not feel grainy to the
spoon. - ,

Fruits and nuts should be added after the eggs and before 
the milk and flour.

(Continued to-morrow.1)
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here’s convenience, pieas- 
■e and comfort in Shopping

Sundries
and

NoveltiesHandkerchiefs
That Will Delight the Children

Dolls, Bugles, Pop-Guns, Drums, Xewpies, Trains, Motor Cars,
Music Boxes, Homs, Boats, N Dart Boards, Ludo, Snakès & Ladders,

Tea Sets, Kitchen Sets, Baby Sets, Magnetic Fish Pond, Bubble Set,
, Books, Needle Sets, Blocks. Checkers, Steeplechase,

Mouth Organs, Rattles, Dogs, Hook Fishing, etc., etc.
and other GAMES and TOYS too numerous to mention here.

Wave an 
Xmas Welcome

little token to^fhe more pretentious, very few 
TT*'TDKERCHIEFS at Christmas- 

and qualities to choose from. 
CHIEFS^—

35c. •» $1.50

Suggesting what to give.
JAZZ GARTER & HANDKER

CHIEF COMBINATION — In 
delicate shades ... . Cl OAfrom a si 

gifts can
tide. *Sti   __
WOMEN’S BOXED H 

3 and 6 to Box,

SEPARATE HANDKERCHIEFS.
WOMEN’S INITIALED ’KERCHIEFS, 6 to Box

BRIGHTEN UP JAZZ HANDKERCHIEFS—Silk 
and Crepe-de-Chene, from 

9Sc ea. to AA- ea.
Suggesting what to give.

STATIONERY Will Please
BOXED SETS of TURKISH 

TOWELS & FACE CLOTH
SETS—From

CHRISTMAS VANITY CASE—Double action. 
Rouge and Powder . .QC,.One has wonderful opportunities for expressing good taste and ^individuality in 

STATIONERY for Gift-giving, especially whén choosing from vast stocks as you 
will find here.
BOXED STATIONERY—In wonderful array, from . *45c. ®°x to $1.30 Box
STATIONERY FOLDERS—In beautiful flowered and tinted designs—

From .................. .......................... . .AIL. to RI OA each.

CHILDREN’S ’KERCHIEFS—
Roxed, 25c. * 60C. By

MEN’S ^INEN ’KERCHIEFS. Ea< 

MEN’S SILK KERCHIEFS. Each

98c.up SCRIMS—Plain White.
15c. yard up-

Colored Border .• OA- yd.

VANITY COMBINATION SET 
—Rouge, Powder, Lip Stick 
& Bobbed Hair Comb--j2 QO

PEARL CHOKER NECKLETS 
—Very latest .. . „ ,CC_

BOX of 3 FACE CLOTHS— 
A complete gift . .7C- box

MADRAS MUSLIN—
Cream-65c.& 70c. >d-

CURTAIN NETS—In fine 
neat patterns, from 35c
yard up.

ART SATEENS from 4gc 
yard up.

CHINTZ—From

GLOVES—A Gift tif Friendship.
Fabric Gloves, from 
per Pair up.

BABY’S SHOES—In all colors,
from

JAZZ SCARVES.
- In Silk, Crepe-de-Chene and 

Tricolette. Jazz patterns and 
stripes, from

December Suggests a 
Warm, Comfortable Coat

All in fashionable shades. 
Prices are low considering qual
ity and workmanship.

Our Doll Family FANCY GLASS NECKLETS— 
From............ 9C. to CI OA

is Unusually Large this Year VANITY PUFFS —Ip OA_
Èubber Cases........ î£* -

FANCY JAZZ BANGLES, 25c

BARRETTS, from 4. to OA#.

95c.to $3.20 A Doll Show that will delight the hearts of all the happy little Make-Believe mothers.

DOLLS OF ALL SIZES!
Wide Awake Dolls—and Dolls that go to Sleep—Character Babies, Ifcewpies, Rag 
Dolls and a wonderful showing of Dressed Dolld. Bring the little girl to Doll-Land 
and let her choose.

35c. ***

Give Fancy WorkCHILDREN’S SLIPPERS— 
Check patterns, pr. up. 50c.yard

TEA CLOTHS—Fancy embroidered.
Coloured designs . to $1.90

FANCY RUNNERS—In White and 
Coloured patterns, from.. yQç up.

FANCY PAINTED RUNNERS—In 
Duvetyn material, fancy CCr 
painted. The Latest..............

PAINTED CUSHION TOPS - $1^0

FANCY CENTRES • gQc> &

TRAY CLOTHS, with coloured QA..
border........................................ •WC*

TEA CLOTHS, Fancy, | gQ & g J gQ

FANCY RUNNERS, from ..JQ^ up.

FANCY PAINTED RUNNERS . .OÇ,

HOLLY RIBBON • |gc> piece.

CHRISTMAS RIBBON, fa yd.

CHRISTMAS RIBBON—Gold, 
Green, Red • • • • ^3c P’®6?4

JAZZ GARTERS—In the most 
wonderful array, from MA

LADIES’ SLIPPERS — Check 
patterns, 9^ pr. to $J 39

CRETONNE—From 
yard up.PLEASE HIM WITH A

WILKINSON SAFETY RAZOR.
“A REAL GIFT FOR MEN.”

With a WILKINSON you do not throve Blades away after 
one or two shaves. Just as a fine hollow ground razor lasts 
and can be stropped, re-set or honed, so can the Wilkinson 
Hollow Ground Safety Shaver Blades.
Saves the price of itself in one year. The first cost is the

only cost.

MEN’S SLIPPERS—Check pat-
$1.30 & $1.40 CANVAS 

MATS ..
LADIES’ FLEECE LINED 

BLOOMERS — In as-
sorted shades,-^...

CHILDREN’S FLEECE LINED 
BLOOMERS—Pink & ggc> 
White .. .. >.....

YOU WILL RECEIVE A *

SHOWER OF THANKS
BY GIVING

UMBRELLA GIFT!
Prices from ^_ ..g2s50iW

HAND BAGS, SILK “UNDIES.”
Vests, Pants, Chemise, in 

Peach, Orchid, Mauve, Pale 
Pink, from • $1.70 gar* up*

SILK* TRICOLETTE SLIPS— 
In all shades .>, w: ,. ÇO

MILLEY, Fancy Morocco and 
Imitation Leather, 
Satin covered, plain 
and white designs,
from CA- to (1 QA

LADIES’ FLEECE LINED 
PRINCESS SLIPS —EQ-
White only................ WW*

PRECIOUS RUBBER. big; but sundry plûtes are out to crop 
our savings and we have to dig. Until 
my rqbber trees are large, and tires 
and tubes are by them borne, upon 
its rims I’ll drive my barge, believing 
man was made-to mourn.

RaJbbii xi
SIDE TALKS how well I can open a nut with my 

long, sharly pointed bill. If yofc come 
across a nnt wedged tightly in a crack, 
don’t disturb it. Remember, U jiut it 
there to cut open some cold day with 
my hatchet-like bill.” Apd in the next 
story you shall hear'Wti&t happened 
after that.

I went to buy a 
rubber tire, and 

- when the dealer 
named his price, 
methought a mo
ment, I'd expire, 

, a n d 1 a y my 
weary form on 
ice. The dealer 
wept and wrung 
his hands; "The 
price is not my 

-— fault,” quoth he,
; waLT MAJTOM "tor rubber trusts
in other lands control the rubber in-

Lunnon

By Ruth Cameron.

Gy hwvi«l Cory-
After A Bath,

Officials Hanged for
Theft of Fund

Cuticura Soap
Now, let me think, Little Reader.

Didn’t Neddy Nuthatch climb down 
the tree trunk, head first, just as I Nuthatch, 
ended yesterday’s story. Mighty lucky 
to have such strong hooks on the ends 
of his toes to keep him from slipping.
Well. I guess yes three times over.

asked the bunny boy.
merrily laughed 'Neddy 

‘Leave that to Mrs. Nut
hatch and me. We smear the entrance 
to the hole In our tree with pitch. Afly 

I snake or squirrel would find it difficult 
to get by. Sometimes Mrs. Nuthatch 

! an$ I lose a feather or two, but we 
don’t mind.”

j "Yes, we can climb to any part of 
a tree,” went on the talkative little 
Nuthatch. With the hooks on our toes 
we climb anywhere, upward or down
ward or sideways. And with our long 
bills we can poke ihto deep holes in 
the thick bark and pull from their hid
ing placée insects, grubs, and in the 
winter time, eggs that have been laid 
away out of sight. Only the Browp 
Creeepr and the Woodpecker can do 
what we can.” ^

"Dear me, won’t I have lots to tell 
Mother to-night,’1 cried the little rab
bit. “She loves to hear me repeat what 
I’ve learned during the day." ,

“Tell her that we Nuthatches are 
better acrobats than our fcousins the 
Chickadees,” answered Neddy Nut
hatch.

Dust With
CuticuraTalcum

illeetely Medicated
Pleeelad ~Frc<i ATHENS, Nov. 26.—Two men, 'Chief 

of Police Zaphirspoulos, of Satokina 
and an officer named Drakatos; •were 
hanged today for embezzlement (ft the 
public funds, a crime for which"; they 
were sentenced to death by a court 
martial on Monday. Several other of
ficers and civilians were sentenced to 
imprisonment for the same offense, 
two of them for life.

British Seamen’s Pluck, 7’ c Aim », w dustry. Fat plutocrats Insire to overcome difficulties. We . J. . . , ,, town have cinched the trade in ruh-haven’t enough difficulties in our lives ; “ / “ ,. __ ___ . . her crude, and run the prices up or(or those we do have are not over- , , , , ,
1 - ....__.____ . . ,, down, according to their whim or
itx« “„”»r -«*■■ -0- « <».»

had no difficulties in it. We shouldn’t. n,^ee; 111 K0 andplant a rubb«r tree,
And the more thoroughly we realise _ ■ .. . .,
this and admit that- we are getting a 1 a tto“«nd r“*ber p,ants
good time out of the difficulties we!a”d set hem ou‘ ln atate'y rowa‘ and

„ _____ ... ... a!, my nieces and my aunts are guard-overcome, the less discontented we ...... . , „
ing them Worn insect foes. Some day

s la e'___________________ a casing I’ll require, and to my
____ orchard I’ll repair, and choose a fat

RiCH-XRp HUDNtit anfl luscious tire from gorgeous fes-
I Stiff lira THTALCUMERS toons growing there. But meanwhile 

Jr fm • I’m exceeding sors, my wagon runs
y few hnbw™f uPon R» rims, I smile and twitter 

nsvemore, Pve left tjie ranks of 
I”'u tfvfPwTiv ' ®unny Jima- I feel there’s something
”1 v- ckieea" wrong or worse, when I must pày a

—-.............. tribute vast it I’d put tires upon my
Let T. E. Collett show you hearse—twice what they cost me in 

what a young man can dA on the the past. There la no shortage in thJ* 
Council Board.—decl,6i I crop, the trees do well, the yield is

table that 
Crisco at 
and one- 
lat before

We smear the entrance to the hole in 
onr tree with pitch

of insect eggs. Did you think ^ was 
doing circus stunts?”

“Not exactly,’’ answered the truth
ful little rabbit. “I really didn’t think 
much about it," only that it was won
derful.”

“Well, I must die ojf,” said Neddy 
Nuthatch. “Maybe sodteday when the

RICHARD HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT 

With Paft and Mimr 
Meets thereqnirementsof those 

wishing an individual 
boa oi^Rouge or Powder. 

lÿjjpÉSupplied in oO Popala/ 
ÏÏSÏtr Shadtt.r shorten- 

grains of 
hortening
iny to the

“Why don’t you join Uncle Lucky's snow id' on the ground I’ll show you

ALL’S WELL THAT ENDS WELL.MTTTT AND •By Bud Fisher
» ïicltlng Fishing Game. .
when I was a child, I dropped 
’’ a Ema" circlet of ten carat 

an infinitesimal red stone in 
nolemnly referred to as a 

•nppose it was a garnet) down 
1 he cracks of the piazsa floor. 
_ _ —1. And the little boy 

.—l me lor my 
manner of hus-

DeAR’. O'DeA^. -THtS BUT I 60TTA 60 THROUGH NOl AND 5HiE ISN'T A WIDOW 
Like sHe THOUGHT, etTHeR I
TtiveNTY Ftve years ago her.
HUSBAND F0U6HT IN The BoeR.
war and was Re ported killeo 
|in action1, But today He i—^

Jce«s i HAVe BAD news 
FOR YOU and I WANT YOU I® 
be A MAN AND BeA* UF»X 

UNDER Trte SHOCK’ AS KID 
SHAkesPEARE ONCE SAID— 

’’INTO EACH LIFE SOME RAIN 
x___ MUST FAU-t^-------- *-------

Gosh! i'm
GLAD TO 

V See ' 
Xvou!

IT'S ABOUT nte]' 
Heiee-ss You'Re 
EN6A6CD, 7T> • jS

MARRY,’ NOW Be
I brave, little pal;
v^-xANb pRGPARe , 

F66 rite 
Yÿ^SwORST!

is A PICTURE or THE OLD 
HEIRESS I'M ENGAGED TO 
AND TOMORROW I GCfTTA 
MARRY TH6 OLD BUZZARD. 
I COULDN'T FEEL ANY * 

WORSE «F X WAS SENTCNCfB 
TO THE G LECTRIC >

ycHAIRl WHAT A FACe£^

WITH IT AS MUTT BORROWED 
i/ïoo Pounds from a 
PROFESSIONAL M0N6V!

lender so x could court 
Her properly and wed before Z1V\Y

WORDiiwrtbroken. ksMl 
^ing berated 

'Wees (after the
a°d little boys next door) pro- 1 ' 
. * after the manner of hue- 1 

httle boys next door) to I 
MsSet 11 for me. He fastened a 
* tin11 string and weçt fishing 
ot «.I 11 was the most exciting 
te* 7 PMd8 1 ever Played. Once 
nt,, eot the ring on to the pin 
tw ,.tort wa? up and it slipped 
Wto.®: flnaliy it came nearer 
; safelv itCFaCk and we actually 
llat»thr0Ueh and 1 «Upped « 

00Ce more- it had really 
I woZrl?111”8 honr- Wé had
aGLfla,e-And be-

**oraized that fact and part- 
litti,. bo, next door

can’t pay him back until 
Ï MARRY INTO HeRi

<^turned: Here he is

was only 
wounded and m
IMENVORV JUST J 
\CAME BACK / 

\ VYESTERDAY,/ ( 
\ SIR! , A H

Millions’, o’Dear:, '
I WISH I COULD DIE.’

BUT a CLOUDBURST
Has already 

fallen INTO MV J
. life: o’dearV

» —-v—its. /—>-

■■MB I HggNEHl

mmm

1 KIDNEY?
v/r; PILLSmmm

■tippy*
mw'wm
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NOTICE. With Civic Affairs
ELUS’ CRACKERS m Western A Manifesto Containing Honest, Straigj 

forward, Valuable Suggestions for { 
Betterment of Our City.

As nearly everyone hi the city ed improvements. ,1 will <ie,| 
knows that my chief aim is to ;,do ,fche; city appraisement. It |, ( 
away With ft! Poll (Tax), X will now the way in which property i, 
explain wjiy I have taken this as my praised in the pity. A person, 
motto. The %rst is regarding such to me some time ago -with , 
a tax and the way it Is collected, which went like this: A niimh

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
THE BOARD OF HEALTH will not be responsible 

for any bills contracted without the specific authority 
of the Board. In cases of emergency or accident, the 
Board should be immediately notified of any expense 
incurred or contemplated on Government Account for 
the approval or otherwise of the Board.
.....All communications respecting Public Health mat
ters, should be addressed to the Secretary of the 
Board, St. John's.. Letters and telegrams will receive 
prompt attention.

By order of the Board. ,
W. H. RENNIE, Secretary.

THE PARKS.

Christmas Fun THIS SEASONS SHOW 8AIO TO 
ECLIPSE ALL THEIR PREVIOUS 

PRODUCTIONS.
Editor Evening Telegram

Dear Sir.—In my letter. Friday. I 
; promised to give your readers same 
! particulars regarding street lighting, 

and I will do so. but I will be as brief 
ns possible because there are one or 
two other matters I wish to tpuch 
upon. Fohr years Ago on assuming 

'! office the Mayor appointed Council
lors Onterbridge and Ryan as the 
Lighting Committee, and as there 

: were a large number of applications 
i tor lights the.Committee found plen- 
j ty to do. Night after night these gen- 
! tlemen visited various parts of the 
city considering applications and do- 

11.1g their utmost to please the public.
| In-their efforts they had the sympathy 
; and support of the full Board. In 
; 1922 there were 266 street lights in 
! the city while to-day there are 399 or 
j an increase of 133. I admit there are, 
1 rteople who argue that the town Is

Fun of the
What would:’ Christmas be 

without them: As they Crack 
and Snap—as queer hùts, caps, 
toys, jewels another surprises 
tumble out

Nibkel Theatre last spring will nevér 
I be forgotten. The Victoria ‘Daily |
; Colonist says in part: |

"Thumbs Up,” the Original»’ 1925 !. 
show, which delighted last night's 
audience at the Rpygl, Ylptqrja. The
atre, was indeed well-named.

It is not certain just how the show 
came to be christened “Thumbs Up” 
But it is easy to imagine a nearly 
empty theatre on the nigfct of drees 
rehearsal, with oply the Mage doc
tor and a few of the elect in * the 
gloomy depths behind the orchestra.

: It is easy to imagine the last deft 
, touches of that critical stage director 
! .the Ironing out of the lait of the ' im

perfections in the smoothness of the 
embryo production. It 1? e^tir to «| 
visualize that critical director, satis- 
fled at last, leaning back In a stall of j 
that nearly empty theatre and say
ing “Thumbs Up 

; And probably

deca.6)

the children are de
lighted, and grofyn-up's become 
children again. >

Ellis' Merry Crackers will en
liven your Christmas Festivi
ties. The designs, colors and 
varieties this.season surpassait 
previous Christmas's. Come ! 
and see!

After’
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A sin! 
ments M 
night a.j 
robbedJl 
young m 
were an 
were so< 
be re-aS 
sentence

a , prove the city. It would be betid
young man receiving a ' let the house stay as it was wU 

-ek. ! bought 'it. I wonder how many J 
bis had that experience?

Now I will tell you how i J

for Council Bosses, 
case
salary, of seven dollars per 
Six of this he has to pay 1 
board,' the remaining one for clothes, j
etc., and lfiat young man has to pay • conduct this state of affairs, n 

,a poll tax. Is that fair? If you the appraiser calls around agaisj
think so, i' don't. Why not limit this " will tax the man with the d
poll tax to the young man receiving down house and not the man wj(i 
a salary of say fifteen dollars per nice looking house. My motto am
week, and put this tax towards com- I tax the man with the falling,*
pulsory education, which is badly house a fid reduce ills taxes * 
needed in the city, and then the improves it. The man with the g 
young man will not need to be sum- house has a steady appraised 
moned to court to pay his poll tax. without increasing, and you j 
because be will know that the city find this will improve our city j 
will benefit by his support. , fold. This Is a valuable sitcgg*

Then again the unfair deal the | and 1 mean to carry it out. 
young man receives who pay the i The next improvement i? a i

Bricks Tasteless ! j wljl be an extension.
; The present Council also had i 
; thrust upon It, the upkeep of Bowring j 
! park, which costs 3H.006.00 annually. " 
As-to thé beauty of the Park I will 

j say nothing. Its charms are known to 
! all; no one would like to see It go' | 
! back from its high standard, but I 1 
1 have always contended that Its up- j 
1 keep Is almost too dhich for the city j 
to beat. However, the present Board 
had no say in the matter ; it was ac
cepted by a former Council and it Is 
up to the present and future Councils 
Lo endeavour to keep it as it is. The 
generosity of the donor is well known 
and the lavish outlay is only what was 
expected, but to find the amount of the 

upkeep la not an easy matter, es- 
pesially when there are so many 

i wants to be filled. The Council has 
j asked the Government to defray half 
the cost,of upkeep, but up to the pres-

theatre audiences 
right across Canada have been re
peating that phrase ever since as did 
that which swarmed from the exits 
of the Royal Victoria last night, with 
the tears of laughter still In hie eyes, 
the music of beautiful song stilt echo
ing in its ears, and the after-image 
of shimmering beauty lingering in' re
trospective vision. There were node 
who would not have made that ancient 
Roman's gesture of appreciation, 

i “Thumbs Up,” is a rattling good 
! show. As its prologue warned, there 

is drama, dance, music and comedy, 
' all in- copious quantities and all re- 
! volving about the scintillating person 
! of Gene Pearson, a female lmp.erson- 
I ator of amazing cleverness.

Beautiful.

Gene Pearsoin is sufficiently beauti
ful, behind the footlights at least, to 
set the hearts of all but the incred
ibly insusceptible a-palpitating no
ticeably. And he must have gone to 
Paris for his gowns. For they. Are 
most? - gorgeous creations. They 
brought ecstatic “Ah-hs” from the 
lips of the women In the audience last 
night and handclapping even from

ELUS’ & COLimiti 
203 Water StreetBricks Tasteless!

THE BEST ALL ROUND TONIC and BLOOD 
BUILDER ON SALE IN THE COUNTRY 

# TO-DAY.
We have just received a large shipment of near
ly 2.000 bottles with a similar lot due next week. 
BRICKS TASTELESS is still going strongs and 
in as great demand as evér, and by the end of 
this year we will have sold as much as any two 
previous years combined.
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Bishop Mullock’s Run Over by
Reception in 1862 T

The canonization of the Martyrs of ' SIXTY-YEAR-OLD MAN HAD RIB 
Japan took place at Rome in the year J FRACTURED.
1862. The Roman Catholic Bishop of — —
St. John's, Rgt. Rev. Dr. John Thov. Saturday night a sixty-year-old rc- 
Mullock and Bishop Dalton of Harbor sident of the Gray Islands, named 
Grace were invited by special request Ambrose Dower was knocked down by 
of Pope Pius IX to be present at the a horse driven by a truckman named 
cànnonization. Their Lordships de- t ,,ve Murrav. siistaininer a broken rib

BRICKS TASTELESS think• so? During this past week as it is done now with two M 
you have read in the Telegram ways and .a broom going over the sort

leaving half of the dust and dirt 
It could be washed for

l ent has not consented to do so.
Another extraordinary expense the 

i Council hied during the last year was 
1 the taking over of the Quid! Vidl 
Lake property, at $11,000.00. The 
Bowring family could easily have sold 

• it to private parties and made a hand- 
j.some profit but they preferred to give 

Tft‘ to the city at cost/ Had the Council 
j refused the offer, I am certain citi- 
; sens would be up In arms, for were 
\ this property let out In building lots 

■the Regatta—

by which to raise money for city 
improvements, and I must say I agree hind, 
with every word “Curious" said in sam = money 'as is sp«n' 10* 
Friday's Telegram, and if I am elected brushing, it. Am I right V sure 1 
I will do my utmost, to carry out his Give me- your support and it wi 
valuable suggestions, as it will mean j carried out. 
a lot to the city. i Ladles and Gentlemen, li tob

Now that J have shown you how a Cleaner and Metier City for 
to get money for the betterment of same money being received n* 
the city, which no other candidate ask you to vote for T. E. (’OIL 
offering for election, has dared to djy, the yoepgest-candidate that ever! 
I will now suggest some badly need- for election Iji Newfoundland.

will certainly help you considerably if you need 
a good TONIC and BLOOD BUILDER; just 
the thing to take after recovering from a heavy 
Gold or Grippe.

Ask for Bricks if 
You Want Results
$1.20 per bottle

our great gala day- 
might become a thing of the past. In 
this matter I feel we have the sup
port of every citizen.

Banne vman and Victoria Parks 
have been used more this last year or 
two, and I’m sure wg are all deeply 
grateful to the Rotarians and the 
Play Grounds Association. The Coun
cil has been most anxious to assist 
these bodies, and I trust will continue 
to do so. All these things cost mon
ey. however, and for police protection 
alone in Banperman Park, this year, 
we had to pay $232 above lapt year. 
In spite of this, however, beautiful 
trees have been damaged and other 
articles injured. An appeal was made 
to the children and others to safe-

ONE FOR T. E. COLLETT
I Thank YdThe Young Candidate: There T 
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TO THE CITIZENS OF ST. JOHN’S,—
Having been requested by a'- large number of 

voters to be a candidate in the forthcoming Municipal 
Election, I have decided to list my name with the many 
other candidates, for your approval.

Sincerely yours,
ERN. CHAFE

Dr. F. STAFFORD & SON
Bacon is the best of food 
Almost any kind is good 
Certified by Wilson’s Brand 
On,their guarantee they stand 
None is better in the land. 

dec2.13i.eod

(Sole Distributors for Newfoundland)

novlt.tf

P.5.—One Bottle of Bricks Tasteless and 
you receive 1200 votes in the Pony Con- 
-est at Majestic Theatre. You caç pur
chase Bricks where you like and return 
us the outside Carton and we give you 
Coupon for 1200 votes.

Then there is the sharp, sparrow 
wit of Bob Anderson whose George 
Belcher-like caricatures of the human 
species and whose rollicking, pungent 
fun cause gales of laughter to sweep 
over the audience.

Jimmy Goode, the sauve blackface 
comedian, la alio Irresistible. He has 
a quiet way with him, «. a drawling 
manner of speech, which adds to the 
savor of hie drollery.

JUST ARRIVEDNew Season's
•••on want en ly broken, and the cost i 
f repairs in this and other connec-1 

1-ms Is much greater than the average 
r-sident Imagines. This need not be 
md Ï hop», and trust the new Council 

U! have the support of everyone to
■ sprees It. S' ' ’
I had hoped to say something about • 

1 ;■(. ■ Housing Problem In this but I 
reel I have already encroached on 
■ our valuable spice, and with year 
'^mission I will do so In my next.

I must again.thank you for, the op-.; 
•v'.rtunity you have given me to give : 
■he public some little Idea of our , 
it» wardship during the last four 
years. That my letters have been 
generally read there can be po doubt, 
for hundreds have spoken to me of 
them. If I have succeeded In creating 
an Interest which will tetid to make 
St. John'* the City we all wish It to 
he, then 1 am satisfied. 1 remain, 

Sincerely yours,
REG. DOWDEN.
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Fairbanks’ Fflm a
" Stream of Action

10 CROWN MALAGA CLUSTERS—The finest 
table raisins grown. New 1925 crop just 
received.

EXTRA FANCY GREEK SULTANAS—1-lb. 
Cartons. New 1925 crop, thoroughly clean- 

' ed and the product of Patras, Greece.
TABLE DATES—Hallow! Pack “Turban” 

Dates, 12-oz. Cartons. “Quest” Brand 
Table Dates, 42-oz. ovals,

VALENCIA SHELLED ALMONDS — New 
season’s crop, just received.

\gPANISH COOKING FIGS.
MOIRS’ CHOCOLATES—In fancy presenta

tion boxeç, from $1.25 up. v
CALEY’S CRACKERS, BON BONS & TABLE 

DECORATIONS.
STATE EXPRESS CIGARETTES—Card Box

es of 10 each ; Tins of 50 each. A hand-made 
British product.

Swift Current of Spectacular Feats 
Mark Star’s New Photoplay, “Don

The glory that was Spain’s nbw be
longs to Douglas Fairbanks who hqs
captured it and put it into Me n«w 
photoplay, “Don Q, Son of Zorro," 
which is- the featured attraction an
nounced for Wednesday at the Star 
Theatre. , !*

Castles in Spain are things to look 
at, not to dream of in this appealing 
picture. The background of beautiful 
settings is gorgeous beyond compare.

The story is the graceful ; thought 
swift unfolding of the adventures of 
a young Spaniard who is sent to Ms 
motherland from California, there to 
finish Ms education.

How he meets and wooes a gorgeons 
senorlta; how he captures a bull run
ning rampant In the streets;;how he 
fights a duel with the villain ; how he 
perforate astounding- feats with a

T .'I Daddy |.r. remember EVERY LIP TAK
EN FROM A QUART 'fIN-OF “MATCHLESS” 
Paint Lx worth 1,000 Votes ir. The Majestic 
Theatre-Pony Contest. For every Dollar’s 
wnûh <>f other products manufact’jre'i by us, 
you. gain 1.000 Votes. When1, buying* insist on 
•MATCHLESS" Paints, Varnishes, Enarae^ 
Shelacs, Putty or Oiled Clothing, Leggings. 
“STANYL” Disinfectant.

Men’s Canadian BOOTS
in high and medium toes; also Brogue style.

Labour to Fight the Reds

F. SmallwoodMELBOURNB.—Political and In
dustrial sections of the Labour move
ment are arranging conferences to 
discuss the electoral defeat.

Moderates of both sections are plan
ning to deprive the Reds of all ex
ecutive authority in the unions, thus

ROLL UP YOUR VOTES
HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 & 220 Water Street.
Party, and innumerable 

a plot of many co 3S£3
of fact, were lt-Mfftof Zor- A splendid program of

furnished in the : lions makes thfer,one of the
the tension tainments in town—in fact,

best that has come to townncv9,tf too great a

♦.♦.Art
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had deposited

i trap was set.
LU. tracker was chuckling a% havln 

êd” the burglar, the C. cct’Vea 1 
on him. Naturally, he was 
and protested his Innocence; 
due course he was sentenced 
years’ imprisonment for a ci 
had never committed. So the 
fell with the handing of £16 
actual thief tor the informai 
had given, notwithstanding tha 
led to the conviction of an 1: 
man,‘though this was not kn 
the police till afterwards.

jOXVTCTE'

A stock incident of Action la bring- 
1a, » false charge against -omebody 
*16 a view to sèndlng him (or, more
frequently, her) to prison. -

Wildly improbable as- stich ' a tnfng 
it sometimes actually happens

In real life.
Not many years ago a man was 

charged with the murder of his wife. 
The principal witness against him was 
Us sister-in-law, who stated that she 
vas sitting In the drawing-room when 
the prisoner entered and threw a 
kjap at his wife, causing her to be 
burnt to death. He was sentenced to 
a long term of penalservltude.

A Woman’s Spite.
Alter he had been in prison a few 

months, his sister-in-law retracted 
Ur evidence. The man, she said, had 
not murdered his wife; her death was 
the result of an accident, she having 
set herself on fire.

The woman further declared that 
she had accused her brother-in-law
of murder out of spite. Her story wfae 
discredited, particularly when she de
nied it shortly afterwards; but on her 
repeating it she was tried for perjury 
and sentenced to seven years' imprls- 
onmeiv Shortly afterwards her 
brother-in-law received, a “free par
don.”

A similar drama has all the ele
ments of sensational fiction. One 
night a Devon farmer was killed and 
robbed, and shortly afterwards a 
young woman and her former lover 
were arrested for the crime. They 
were soon released, however, only to 
be re-arrested for another offence and 
sentenced to penal servitude.

The Murderer’s Confession.
In prison the woman brooded over 

her ' wrongs." which included the 
rejection o£ her zadvances*bÿ a farm 
labourer named Galley, with whom 
she had fallen in love and on whom 
she wished to be revenged. So she 
told the governor that she had seen 
the murder of the farmer, who had 
been killed by Galley and another 
inan. It was true that she had been 
a witness of the crime and that she 
knew the perpetrators, but that Gal
ley was one of them was false.

He and the actual murderer were 
thereupon arrested. When they were 
put on trial the real culprit at once 
pleaded guilty an’d was removed from 
the dock—a circumstance that nat
urally influenced the jury, who found 
that Galley also was guilty; and, 
though his fellow-prisoner signed a 
declaration that he had nothing to do 
with the murder, he was kept in pris
on for twenty years.

After hie release, however. ■ hbt In
nocence wag established, and the Gov
ernment granted him £1,060 compen
sation. j ; ,

Did the Law Blunder 1
There was another remarkable, con

spiracy in connection with a burglary.
A country parsonage was broken Into 
by two men, one of whom fired at the 
clergyman’s daughter as she came 
downstairs to ascertain the cause of 
the noise she had heard. Two men 
were convicted of the crime and sen
tenced to penal servitude 

Long afterwards two strangers con
fessed to the deed and affirmed that 
the men in prison had nothing to do 
with it The new-comers were In con-

yone to consider this condition and mate fall use of the advantages the pre
lords for satisfaction and comfortable Christmas Shopping. • i

Avail Yourself of these 
opportunities NowTuesday and Wednesdaywill be found to this 

Bargain List for Let T.E. Collett be thé j 
est man ever elected in 
foundland by giving him 
vote-—decl,6i .-v.
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Tirpitz Favors 
U-Boat A1

FAMOrS GERMAN ADMIRAL 
WOULD ELIMINATE SUB- 

MARINE WARFARE.SKATING BRUSHES — Best quality, 
, . strongly bound with twine to hold 

the bristles. Reg. 80c. each. CC— 
Tuesday and Wednesday ....

and Smallwares BERLIN—The venerable Admir
Von Tirpiti, who advocated submarii 
warfare against Germany’s enemii 
and developed the. Ù-boat to Its hlg] 
est war efficiency, favors abolition i 
the submarine as a war weapon.

Asked for his opinion of'thls qua 
tion, In the light of England’s renal 
ed effort to have the “wasps of tl 
sea” banished by International agrei 
ment the admiral declared this wou’ 

although he attach»

Writing Pads, letter and note 
size. Reg. 20c. each for lie.

Rustproof Safety Pine—
Reg. 6c. card for-.. .. .. 60.

White Wove Envelopes—
Reg. 8c. pkg. tpr .. .. .. 6c.

Self-Filling Fountaip Pens— 
The ideal gift for school 
children. Reg. 65c. ea. for '45c.

Infants’ Mitts — Pink, Pale 
Bide, Red, Fawn & White. 
Reg. 27 c. pair for .. .. ..-.lie. 

Tin Trumpets. Reg. 26c. for lie. 
Spin Tops. Reg. 26c. for ..We. 
Extension Cradles—

Reg. 20c. each for .. ..lie. 
Climbing Mice, each .... .... 6c.

Furred Monkeys—
Beg. 26c. each for.............90c.

Dressed Dells. Reg. 75c. for 68c. 
Jack-in-Boxes. Reg. 26c. for 26c. 
Toy Guns. Reg. 20c. tor .. 16c. 
Horses. Reg. 30c. for .. . ,98c. 
Rattles. Reg. 10c. for ... -. 8c. 
Metal Tarys. Reg. 30c. for. .26c.

.f Choicest Manitoba, 4n 14 
pound cottton sacks. Spe
cial for Friday and Saturday, 
each ... •• ^ ••

Heinz’s Fig Pudding,
A rich steamed pudding, containing 

chopped figs in generous proportions.
Light, wholesome, delicious in flavour: 
15-ounce tins. Regular 65c. each. CC — 
Tuesday and Wednesday .. .. ..

“My Own” Evaporated Milk
Sterilized and centaine no preservative 

or adulterant; 1-Ib. tine. Reg. 15c. 1 O—
each. Tuesday and Wednesday ..
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STONE.

Gifts That Will Please HIM
at Bargain Prices

Tan Kid Gloves. White Handkerchiefs. Men’s Wool Glo

be “desirable’ 
a condition to his advocacy.

“The sancity of private property < 
'the seven seas," he said, "conforn 
to an ancient principle of law. Then 
fore, the abolition of submarines { 
extremely desirable, providing th| 
subsequent, abelition of the blockac 
follows a logical consequence,"

Admiral Von Tirpitz told the Unti 
ted States early in the year, apropqj 
Of discussion then under way suéj 
gesting that should President Coolidji 
take the initiative in another disarms 
ment conference, he would welconft 
such a step.

But then as now he qualified hi 
statements, (hitherto unpublished!: 
saying:

“The idea of disarmament. Is hi' 
deed the pre-euppositfon upon whtd 
Germany at the end of the war lat 
down her arme ,and concluded tlti 
armistice.

“Since this Idea was then only as 
plied against Germany through thj 
Versailles peace while other state» 
especially Germany's neighbors In Btj 
rope, continued to arm, Germany caj 
only welcome the fact that tfij- 
threads, broken since that time arj 
again gathered up."

Von Tirpitz Is prominent tn tha 
councils of the Nationalist party yhtcï 
has been fighting the Locarno safety! 
pacts on the ground that they perpe
tuate and conform ,the Versatile 
Treaty, which, they say, constant!", 
flays Germany lh chains.

Tirpitz is now a member of th' 
Reichstag and active in all the move! 
ments of his group. His long, whit] 
beard, and stately form, are landmark] 
in the German Parliament.

A large size and fine soft qual
ity, made with ’ wide hemstitched 
hem. Reg. 25c. each. O for 3Ç.. 
Tues. k Wed. .. ODC,

Men’s Umbrellas.
Steelrod and strong seven rib 

serviceable covering. Regular $2.75 
steel frames, covered with stout 
serviceable coverings. Reg. $2.75 
each. Tuesday k Wed- J2.20

Men’s Silk Ties.
A very nice assortment of the 

newest color combinations and de
signs; your choice from over a hun
dred different patterns, Reg. $1.10 
each. Tuesday & Wednes- OO_ 
day /. .. .. .. .. vOC.

Brown Plaid 
House Slippers.

Just the kind you would like to 
give as Xmas gifts. They are 
strong, warm and vfery comfort
able to wear, and are likely to be 
sold out very soon at this low 
price; Sizes 8. 7 and 8. Regular 
$2.10 pair. Tuesday and Ç1 QA 
Wednesday .. ... .. vl.OJ

Composed of phosphate, bi-carbonate of 
soda and corn starch. One pound tins. 
Regular 35c. each. Tuesday and OO-
Wednesday............................. - *,ov’
ROBERTSON’S JAMS—Strawberry & Black 

Currant, 1 lb. crocks. Reg. 50c. AAf 
Tuesday end Wednesday 1. .. *

MARMALADE—Ginger and Pineapple. 1 lh. 
crocks. Reg. 40c. each. Tuesday *)A- 
and Wednesday...........    vvv*

MOIR’S SULTANA CAKE—In one pound 
sealed packages or cut, as required. Reg. 
60c. lb. Tuesday and Wednes-

WHITE’S PICKLES—10 ounce size. Reg. 
30c. bottle. Tuesday and Wednes- OÇ-, 
day.................................................... 6iVU.

LIBBT’S MOIST MINCED MEAT—Excel
lent quality. Very palatable & nutritious, 
23 ounce bottles. Reg. 65c. each. CO — 
Tuesday and Wednesday............. vOv.

BLUE BIRD TEA—Choicest blended Blue 
Bird Tea. Very fine flavor, halt pound
packages. Reg. 45c. each.Taesdaj 40. 
and Wednesday . ... V». .. ..

Oiled Leggings
Shaped rtft the1 shoe to cover the 

lace holes in boots. These are very 
serviceable tor wet or snowy weath
er and would make very useful 
gifts; Black only. Regular $1.75 
pair. Tuesday and Wed- Cl Cfi 
nesday .x....................... «Pl.VO
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Silk Handkerchiefs,
Size 18 x 18 inches, with wit. . 

hemstitched hem. Regular 86c. 
each. Tuesday and Wed- *7A„ 
nesday .... .. •
Men’s Brown 
Leather Slippers.

Very reasonably priced at their 
regular price of $2.20; strong up
pers and durftblè soles and heels;

Lio$n Collars,
Good shapes, that are very much 

in. demand at the present time, for 
boys’jBne wear; sizes 13. 13%. 14 
and -14% only. Special fpr Tues
day and Wednes- O for Off.
day..................... L 4/C.

Ived bow.

it ever sizes 6 to 9. Special for 
Tuesday and Wednesday

Tweed SuitsWe hare a small quantity of 
HIGH GRADE, SILK COVERED

High Grade Goddess low bust Corsets that are up to the highest standard of 
quality and style; made with elastic inset front lacing, medium long hip 
with elastic' at back to adjust itself to the exact style of figure; finished 
with four strong hose supports of fine silk elastic; sizes 22 to ÇO QQ 
30. Reg. $3.60 pair. Tuesday and Wednesday............................ **' *

Also a cheaper line, made with elastic top and sides and no lacing; 
finished with four strong hose supporters. Reg. $1.80 pair.' Ç1 44
Tuesday and Wednesday............................................ ... .. .. --

Down Quilts Very stylishly cut and well made from all 
wool Tweed Suiting in a nice Grey shade; 
sizes for boys of 6, 7 and 8 years. Regular 
to $8.00 suit. Special for Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday,

Pink CoulilThese Quilts were bought at considerably 
less than their regular prices. They are of 
exceptionally good quality and would make 
most exceptional Xmas gifts. The prices are:er of 

licipal 
many $22, $32, $90

each

Gifts that are sure to Please HER
Silk Poplin Shirtwaists. Women’s Dressing Gowns. Women’s Suede Slippers.

$7.10 Vote for the young man witl 
a future ahead of him—to wort 
for the city—T. E. Collett, th 
young Candidate.—-decl.siat Reduced 

Prices
Women’s 

Underwear1
Fleece Lined, in sizes 34 to 38; high 
neck, long sleeve vests, ankle length 
r‘"ntR Reg.. 70c. garment. CO. 
’’’nesdàT and Wednesday .... OuC. 
Regular $1.35 garment. Cl oi

Elephant Amok
That this was a miscarriage of jus

tice there is little room for doubt, as 
it is virtually certain that the men 
first convicted were guilty, notwith
standing the tardy confession that 
Procured their release; but the pre
cise nature of the conspiracy that 
brought about such a deplorable re
sult is not known.

Threatened from Prison.
it is supposed, however, that the 

men originally convicted received In
formation that the others had killed 
a gamekeeper, and that they sent 
them a message from prison to the 
effect that it they (the alleged mur
derers) did not accuse themselves of 
reaklng into the parsonage, Some

thing would be said about the gsme- 
heeper’s death.

Equally curious was a plot of a 
different character. A burglar broke 
ito an office, from which he carried. 

05 a gold watch and other realizable. 
Property, as well as a quantity of 
Papers. Shortlv afterward» a defent-

TWO MAHOUTS HURT IN STABLlj 
FIGHT AT BARNET.

High or low neck styles, with long 
cuffed sleeves, trimmed with fancy but
tons;. Black and Navy only.- 60 OC
Sale Price, each .....................

Lawn Handkerchiefs.
Very fine quality with plain hemstitch

ed hem and nicely embroidered corners. 
Reg. 12c. each. TuesdAy 9 for 07. 
and Wednesday ,, '*•

Perfumes. —
Sardou’s English Perfumes In dellght-

< Five men had narrow escapes froii!
death when an infuriated young but] 

! elephant ran amok at Barnet, Herts] 
The animal, with two larger ele

phant-,, had just been installed in it| 
stable at the. depot of Mr. G. Brurlj 
Chapman, livestock dealer.

Becoming infuriated, it picked n|| 
an Indian mahout (keeper), with it|j 
trunk, threw him on the floor, and 
ripped open his leg with its tusk. | 

Three other mahouts ran to the resfl 
cue of their comrade, but the elephan| 
charged them and succeeded in piitj 
ning one against the wall, where 
prodded him in the ribs.

A keeper nln^ed J. Card, who thei| 
^endeavoured to secure the enrage|f 
animal, was knocked down, but bjl 
rolling over just as the elephant wifl 
falling on its knees to crush him, h|| 
narrowly escaped death.

By the joint efforts of the keepejn 
and the mahouts, the animal was flhfl 
ally restrained.

Of cream flanm 
Regular 48c. each.
«ad Wednesday .. .
Children’s and 
Misses’ Overknickers

Pearl Grey-Fleeced Jersey. Sizes 
6 to 14 years. Regular 95c. 7Ç 
pair. Tuesday and Wednesday f-VC.

ip Mottled Flannel ..... ......
Assorted stripes. 28 inclier Wide' 

'Regular 30c. yard. Friday 07 
and Saturday.............. .. L/C.
Flannelette

Fancy, stripes;. 29. inches, wide. 
Regular 27c. yard. Tuesday 04. 
aad_ Wednesday................ . LQC,
Window Muslin “ * • i; i f \

White and Cream in Tandy efrois- 
bar and openwork patterns; 40 inch
es wide. Regular 40c. yard., QÇ
Tuesday and Wednesday .... UUC.
Cotton Plaids

Scotch Tartans, In big variety; 31 
inches wide. Regular $jc. OÀ 
yard- Tuesday and Wednesday LUC.
Rope Door Mats

Fancy designs In Green and Fawn; 
size 14 x 24 inches. Regular $1.10
each. Tuesday and Wednes. AO.

......... .............  . .. .. ULC,
Cocoanut Fibre 
Door Mats

Good sti-ong quality; size 14 x 24 
inches. Regular 90c: each. 70
Tuesdsy and Wednesday .... ILC,
Boys’ Black Wool Hose
„ i t0 J2 y,ear»- Regular to $1.96 
pair. Taesday and Wednes.

Boys’ Wool Sweaters
™2nter "eight; sizes 24 an<I 

26 -inches. Regular $1.60 ea (1 On
Tuesday k Wednesday .. *1.411

. neatly
Tuesday

ribbed knit Reg. 90c. pair. TO-
Tuesday and Wednesday .... • “V.

GIRLS’ GREY HOSE—Wide elastic rib 
and fine quality; sizes to fit 8 to 15 
years. Reg. to 45c. pair. Tues- OÇ- 
day and Wednesday .. .. .. 

BUNGALOW APRONS—Plain Zephyrs in 
Rose, Saxe Blue and Navy, with fancy 
floral Zephyr panels. Reg. $1.96 each. 
Tuesday and Wednesday 11 £Q

White Ivory

ful odors. Reg. 30c. ha Tnes- OO- 
day and Wednesday'..

Wool Gloves.
Gauntietstyle in Buff, Grey and Heath

er shades, with stripes or block designs 
at wrist. Reg. $1.10 pair. Tnes- OQ-
day and Wednesday .» >„ „ OvV.

Children’s Hats.
Jade, Saxe, Navy & Fawn Felt, turned 

np shapes nearly trimrae» with fancy 
stitching around the 'bplm and crown. 
Reg. $1.00 each. Tuesday and 7Q_ 
Wednesday .. .. ... ..,,, *

Coders. «
with wide.frill oLgame ma- 
22 x Reg. ÇA,
Fuesdav k Wed.,. V»C.

Fine* and coarse teeth; large size. 
Reg. 60c. each. Tuesday and OQ_ 
Wednesday................. .. .. uvCe

Women’s Silk Jersey Vests 
and Knickers.

Pink and White, nicely trimmed with 
Silk Torchon Lace and Merve Silk Rib
bon Straps; Knickers are finished with 
lace all around the legs; elastic waist
band. Reg. $2.66 garment. f7 1A 
Tuesday and Wednesday .... w4.1U

Women’s Silk Umbrellas.
The very newest styles and most ap

propriate foi gift giving; new style 
handleq, amber tipped ends and cover
ing of fine silk, In shades of Navy, Pur
ple, Brown*)Green and Black. Regular 
$640 each. Tuesday and Wed- (C OP

Men’s “Paris” Garters
Single grip style In Tan, Black, 

Navy and Mauve. Regular 60c.
Tuesday and Wed-

Men’s Cotton Shirts.
In very neat pin stripes, and ser

viceable quality; will launder well 
and prove good wearers; sizes 14% 
to 16%; collars attached. Reg. 
$1.76 each. Tuesday and (1 QQ 
Wednesday.................... $1.J9

Death of England’s
Tuesday k ,1fed~70c. each. nesday

LONDON, Eng., Nov. 30.—(Cana 
-At the age ofPress Despatch) 

and with the record of having- 
over six thousand inquests, Dr. { 
uel Craddock, Coroner tor 
Somerset and understood to be 
oldest coroner in England, ha» 
died at Bath. Sixty or more y 
ago, when he was appointed, tlU 
ection was in the hands of the 1 
freeholders, and partook of the lm; 
tance of e Parliamentary election.

Costume Meltons. Mirang skivers. z
Made from close grain boxwood, smooth as 

Ivory; sizes 5. 6, 7 and 8. Reg. 22c. jpair. 1 7_
Tuesday and Wednesday ................11 v.
Canvas Mab.

Bordered designs; all first quality goods;' size 
18 x 36 inchc ~ " 1 - --

Heathers, Brown, Grey and"Navy shades; a 
real good quality material for women’s, misses’ 
and children's wear; has the appearance and fin
ish of even better quality goods; 44 Inches wide. 
Reg, 95c. yard. Tuesday and Wednes- 70.

Colored Crayons.
12 bright colors' to btix. 2 Reg. 12c. box.

Reg. 26c.Tuesday andi went to the detective and 
that it some officers were ...... .
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asked to reCoBool and Shoe DeptINFANTS’ WRAPPERS-

Cotton .. .. >. .. ..................
Wool and Cotton............... .. .
Wool and Silk

INFANTS’ FLETTE BANDS .
INFANTS’ FLANNEL BANDS 
INFANTS’ HEAD SQUARES—

Cream Flannel............................ . 85c. 1.30, 1.80
INFANTS’ MUSLIN FROCK BODIES—

28c. 30c. 35c. 45c. to 1.00 
INFANTS’ FLETTE BARRAS .. ... ..45c. 55c. 90c. 
INFANTS’ FLANNEL BARRAS—

1.00,1.20,1.30,1.45,1.90 
INFANTS’ CAMBRIC NIGHTGOWNS—

80c. 1.00, 1.20, 1.30, 1.90 
INFANTS’ FLETTE NIGHTGOWNS .. . .80c. 1.00 
INFANTS’ FLETTE PETTICOATS—

(With body).......... ............................ 55c. and 65c.
INFANTS’ FLANNEL PETTICOATS—

(With body)................................. 80c. 95c. 1.20,1.40
INFANTS’ MULL MUSLIN DAY GOWNS-

80c. 95c. 1.20, L40, 2.00, 2.10

28c. 35c. 45c,
70c. 80c. 90c. 1.00

INFANTS’ BOOT AND SHOE BARGAIN
One Thousand, Two Hundred and Thirty-Six Pairs of 
Manufacturers’ Samples of INFANTS’ BOOTS and 
SHOES, together with a few clearing lines, including

INFANTS' BUCK, WHITE, BROWN and 
CHAMPAGNE KID BOOTS.

PATENT LUTHER, GREY and BROWN 
KID SHOES

THE BULK OF THESE ARE MARKED

INFANTS’ SHANTUNG FROCKS—
INFANTS’ JAP SILK FROCKS .... .. . .1.95, 2.60

1.65, 1.95, 2.10, 2.60
INFANTS’ DAINTY WOOL FROCKS—.

Cream..................................
INFANTS’ MUSLIN BIBS ..
INFANTS’ SILK BIBS . . .
INFANTS’ RUBBER PANTS 
INFANTS’ WHITE WOOL JACKETS—

1.35, 1.55,1.85, 2.00, 2.55
INFANTS’ CORSET BANDS........... .. . 45c. and 80c.
INFANTS’ CREAM EIDER COATS—

5.95, 6.20, 6.50, 7.10, 7.50 
INFANTS’ CREAM BEARSKIN COATS—

6.20, 6.50, 7.50
INFANTS’ CREAM BEARSKIN CAPS..............2.00
INFANTS’ CREAM BEARSKIN BONNETS . .1.10 
INFANTS’ CREAM EIDER CAPS . .90c. 1.00 to 2.50 
INFANTS’ CREAM EIDER BONNETS—

80c. 85c. 1.00, 1.45
INFANTS’ BASKETS—

Lined and trimmed in very dainty shades of Pink
and Blue .................................................. 5.00 and 6..00

INFANTS’ BASKETS—Unlined, fancy shapes . .1.90 
INFANTS’ CAMBRIC LONG SLÎPS—

80c. 1.00, 1.20,1.50 
INFANTS’ CAMBRIC SHORT SUPS . 55c. 1.20,1.50 
INFANTS’ CHRISTENING ROBES—

1.30, 1.50, 1.70, 1.95 to 4.75 
INFANTS’ SILK CHRISTENING ROBES, 8.75,10.00 
INFANTS’ DAINTY MUSUN and VOILE FROCtiS

95c. 1.30,1.50 to2.80 
INFANTS’ CASHMERE FROCKS—

Sky, Pink, Cream............. ..... . .53c. 80c. 85c. 1.30
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pair
All Sizes—1 to 5,

The greatest Shoe Values ever offered for the 
money, as most of these Shoes are worth double 
the money. Every pair will be a prize for the 
purchaser.22c. and 35c.POWDER PUFFS .. 

PUFF BOXES ,v. 
CELLULOID SETS . 
NURSING BOTTLES
FINE COMBS...........
DRESSING COMBS . 
HAIR BRUSHES .. . 
NIPPLES ................

Com pul
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Dog Dies ofment’s Secret Service, compared with I the diplomatic of Sweden,SOME GOOD RULES FOR HEALTH.
Judge Gary, head of the United 

States Steel Corporation and one of 
the richest men in the country, has 
made a careful study of foods and 
other things that make for health, 
and gives out the following rules that 
govern his own busy life:

1. Exercise moderately in the open
air. v

2. Breathe pure air as much as pos
sible.

3. Leave alcoholic stimulants alone. 
Drink tea or coffee it you like. Drink 
milk if it agrees with you.

4. Drink plenty of pure water.
5. East little meat, and red meat 

but once a >eek..
6. Eat i’/le starch, fats or sweets ; 

plenty cl.vegetables, whole wheat 
bread, 'psh fruits.

7. Follow regular habits.
8. Get plenty of sleep.
9. Work hard, mentally and physical

ly, but-not for too long at a time.
10. Lead a goodC clean life.
11. 'Keep an even temper and avoid 

excitement.
12. Never get angry or indulge in 

controversy.
*-13.; Obey .the "Golden Rule."

14. Eat only to satisfy hunger, not 
simply to please the pal.ite.

service
the American. I which country was strongly pro-

The facts In the case are now re- ! German, by way of Stockholm and 
veaied for the first time in the newly Buenos Aires. Most startling route of 
published third volume of “The Lite all, It was sent directly by cable by 
and Letters of Walter H. Page," by the American State Department. In 
Burton J. Hendrick, and they make this case the message was simply 
not only mighty Interesting, but dis- put Into the German cipher, handed 
tinctly humorous reading, excepting to the United States Ambassador in 
possibly for Germans. Mr. Hendrick’s Berlin, and telegraphed by him, ac- 
book discloses that It was not the J cording to custom and on the author- 
United States Government but the 1 lty of President Wilson, to Copen- 
British who uncovered the plot, and hagen, and thence to London and 
who, for friendship’s sake promptly Washington. In London it was seized 
sent for Mr. Page, the United States en route by by the Intelligence Ser- 
Ambassador, and through hi* warn- vice of the British Admiralty, 
ed his Government. > Almost from the beginning of the

To ensure receipt of this most fate- war the British authorities had been 
ful message in Mexico City, the Ger- In possession of the codes used by the 
man Secretary, of State for Foreign' Germans, and as their continued use 
Affairs, Herr Zimmerman, employed was of the utmost Importance, the 
several separate channels of com- British requested the United States 
munication. Each one of these was Government not to disclose the source 
tapped by British Secret Service of its information. Thus it came 
agents. Thus almost as soon as the about that the credit for the discovery 
message was despatched the British was commonly given to the American 
Government acquired possession of it authorities. The Germans did not 
in four ways. It was "bought” in the change their system, and the British 
City of Mexico. It was sent-by wire- were thus able to joyfully “listen in” 
less Horn Nauen to Sayville,. Long to the recriminatory messages ex- 
Island. It was transmitted through changed between Berlfh and the Ger- 

■..... ■ _ man embassies in Washington and
> . ... Mexico City after the publication of

American

ality and stiffness and enjoy life as 
his senses dictate.

11. To the poor man it is a haven 
of peace and comfort where he finds 
rest for his tired body and content
ment of mind.

Id this age of enlightenment, civiliz
ation and progress the Christian home 
is becoming in many instances a 
pagan one. Parents forget to give good 
example to their children and fail in 
their chief duty of’ bringing up their 
children in the fear and love of God.

The home should be modelled bn 
the home of the Holy Family at 
Nazareth. We expect the best from 
God in His Home, but fail to do our 
best in our earthly home.

and other public officials, opposed by 
the Klan, because they were Catho
lics or broadminded Protestants, were 
elected by big majorities.

And it is an organization such as 
this that is dying in the land of its 
birth that certain Canadians would in
troduce into this country ! There is 
enough tolerance in this Dominion to 
defeat the nefarious designs of the 
Kluxers. If the gentlemen of the nigh
ties wish to run things they will have' 
to go back to the back townships.

1NGERS0LL 
Broken Heart STROPPING OUTFIT.

f Our Montreal Letter
(From Oer Own Correspondent)

THE ENORMOUS DEBT OF THE 
C.N.B.

For the past five years, the Canadian 
National Railways had to provide new 
instruction, betterments, property 
cquirement and new equipment at a 
ost of *$572,825,425, which added to 
he already big debt swells the figures 
o largo proportions. Sir Henry Thorn- 
on says that he expects tQ have a | 
urplus of at least $25,000,000 next 

■'•ark., * I
The gross earnings of the Canadian 

National Railways for the week end- 
ng November 14. 1925. have been $5.- j 
S6.7S8 as compared with $4.927,568 j 
or the same period of 1924, an in- i 
rease of $8&9.2fl8 or seventeen per
ent. ~ V*’1*; , j

possessed a pet pomeranian which
was greatly attached to her. Called **%;
suddenly to Winnipeg, the owner was
unable to make arrangements for the
shipment of the dog. It was taken to
friends where it was given every at-
tention. The dog took up a patient ’ (Km
watch at the house door, and whined -esSy
and cried for its mistress. Not a par-
tide of food would the animal touch.
For two weeks the devoted pet kept Men practice true economy by in
guard, but the strain proved too great vestinS In an Ingersoll Stropper and 
and a few days before the owner re- you/siades more shaves out °- 
turned, the dog died. Now Mrs. Hay
is zrievlne I The above is guaranteed to give re-

ic» 1U6. smite It, ok.™»;.» ______

itiom
WE FORGET THE HAPPINESS AND 

BEAUTY OF HOME.
Dear Readers,—Have you seriously 

thought on the happiness and beauty 
of Home. What is Home?

1. The place where we grumble 
most and are treated the best. «'

2. Father's kingdom, a mother's 
world, and a child’s paradise.

3. A world of strife shut out, and a 
world of love shut in.

4. The place where the small are 
great, and the great are small.

5. Where one’s true disposition /is 
sure to be revealed.

6. A temporary abode in preparation 
for our true Home in Heaven.

7. The 'foundation for the inculca
tion of Christian virtues and good ex
amples.

8. Where our faults arid virtue are 
magnified.

9. Where kindness and love should 
reign supreme.

10. The rich man loves it because it 
is a place where he can cast off form-

“When I consider life and its few 
years,

A wisp of fog betwixt us and the sun; 
A call to battle and the battle done;. 
Ere, the last echo dies-within our ears, 
The Angel says: "Thy earthly home 

is passed.
And now you’re coming Home to God 

at last.’
R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY.

CONFEDERATION LIFE.
nov23,tf :voi s

.’HE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS SELL 
BUILDING.

The building, owned, by the Knights 
! )f Columbus, situated’ at Phillip’*,, 
Square, has been disposed of for $58,- ! 
-00. This sunvVifl help to liquidate ( 

I:he debt on the new and commodious j 
: uiidlng situated cn Mountain Street, j 
I'lveryUilng is in full swing in the 
(fountain Street home. The monthly 

Unncrs. the bowiiqg alleys, I he bil
lard rooms. the swimming pool

Fathers and mothers, vote for 
T. E. Collett for your children’s 
sake.—deci.61
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A British Secret t-he first message in the 
press.

Mr. Page was often 
in the United States for 
friendly’’ feeling towards Great Brit
ain, but it is evident that he had good 
réason for his partiality. Mr. Hen
drick’s book shows beyond a doubt 
that Britain rendered the United 
States a service of the first import
ance in the case referred to. By 
means of ’ the prompt warning, the 
United States was enabled to take 
such prompt measures that there was 
little chance of success for the plot, 
which failing such warning might 
have cost many lives and much money. 
—Saturday Night.

WE ACT AS 
AGENTS FOR 
EXECUTORS

To Stop a 
Cold Sâ

Service Ruse
HOW ZIMMERMAN WAS TRIPPED 

UP.

On March 1, 1917, before the United 
States entered the war, the world was 
startled by the discloshre that Ger
many had proposed to Mexico, through 
the German Minister to that çountry, 
an alliance and a joint invasion of the 
United States, and furthermore, that 
Mexico should persuade Japan to 
join in the attack. Mexico’s share of 
the loot, according to the German 
proposal, was to be the States which 
were taken from Mexico in 1866, that 
is, the States of New Mexico, Texqe 
and Arizona.

There was naturally enough an im
mediate furore of excitement in the 
United States. German sympathizers 
asserted loudly that the alleged mes
sage, the text of which had been given 
to the newspapers by the Associated 
Press, was a hoax which had probably 
been conceived by the British, but a 
few days later President WHaon is
sued an official statement affirming its 
authenticity. The President, however, ! 
vouchsafed no explanation as’to how ,

rn HOSE who have had 
placed upon them 

the responsibilities of 
Executorships or Trus
teeships and And the 
burdens connected 
therewith greater than 
they earn to undertake, 
will do well to place 
their responsibilities 
with the Montreal Trust 
Company by appointing 
theCompanytheir agent.

plan. And they are so minus grey 
matter under their masks that they 
convince themselves that what even 
the Americans won’t tolerate can live 
and thrive in the Dominion.

For the Klan is flying across the 
border. The signs of its waning have 
been multiplying, and the. recent elec
tions establish it beyond the shadow 
of a doubt.

The Klan massed its , forces and 
operied up its money bags, but it rivall
ed nothing. Decent Protestants refus
ed to vote for the proscription of their 
Catholic fellow-citizens, and every
where the hooded bigots endorsed a 
ticket, that ticket met defeat. The 
Outstanding instance of this was the 
mayoral election in Detroit. Mayor 
Smith, who was opposed for no other 
reasbn than that he was a Catholic, 
was re-elected by a majority twice as

onchitis More
-built à

Than a Cold to the
Laxative ural I

ften develop* rapidly into 
pneumonia—relief is found in 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine. ,

Obtainable everywhere at 
little cost ; give more power for 
a longer time. 501b. Salmon > for

Quinine; Many Tweed anglers have taken 
from four to sixteen salmon in a day, 
and the biggest salmon of the sea
son has been killed—a grand fish' of 
601b„ measuring 50%in. long.. It fell 
to Mr. J. D. Rudd, and is believed to 
be the heaviest Tweed salmon taken 
since Dr. Flson’s 6114-pounder in 
1>23. The sixteen salmon scaled in 
thé aggregate 3231b., and were cap
tured by Mr. J. J. Bell-Irving. Nov
ember 86 is the last day of the Tweed 
season.

«H m serions enough when its
considered.possibilities A BOX OF CHRYSANTHEMUM

as a gift from HIM will be one of11 
delights of the occasion. And 
course he will order those beauti" 
blooms from our shop, which is 
for tlie exquisite freshness andjjî 
grance of Its flowers. Make H. 
happy by sending her a box fro® w 
shop.

’Phone: 1681-161$.
Night ’Phone: 81UM-1644J»

is soreness or tightness Bells
Buzzers
Radio
Gas Engines 

and
All general 
purposes. A

tabletsdry hard cough you 
hies, which is often

with an ordinary cold
aching limbsknown

The topic and laxative 
effect of Laxative BROMO

pains, dnDy
weakness, pain in the dwet COMPANY manly;

the efÿstem ROYAL BANK BUILDING.
it had come into

J. Brown, K.C..large as he received a year ago. It 
was, as the Mayor declared, “a vic
tory for tolerance led by Protestants.” 

All over the Repulic the same story

placed by theconflry was

Nurseries, Ltdpublic to the credit of the United 
States Secret Service, and several 

t British newspapers commented bitter- 
■ - °n the inefficiency of their Govern-

30 East 42i Si A glass of hot water taken before 
breakfast will keep the stomach In
good, condition.

New York, N. Y., U. S. A.
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Organization
rc'OFFIOS PLANS.
liam Joynson-lBcks, the 
.etary, announoect in 
^minons that the Govern- 
shortly publish details of
skeleton organisation set 

c the maintenance of essen- 
auring a national emer-

r was given In reply to 
5oc„ Lincoln), who ask- 
m if he was aware that, 
were receiving letters, 
■et,” stating that it had 
that such an organis
te set up by the Gov- 
that town clerks were 

, recommend persons for

■William said tnat ior years p«ji 
tud been in existence, under 

ssive Governments, organisations 
maintaining essential services 
s national emergencies. Recent- 
,ps had been taken to overhaul 
omplete those organisations, 
doubt communications had been 
to local authorities on the mat- 

. Government Department re- 
ible. The step had been author- 
,y the Government, 
ircular to local authorities gen
describing the organisation had 

nronared and would be made

Wititout Unnecessary Elaboration We Offer the Following for Your Careful Thought
SCAN THIS LIST

Ladies’ Corsets—Slightly soiled............ ... .NOW 49c.
Ladies’ Sweaters—White, slightly soiled . .NOW 79c.
Ladies’ Waists—White, slightly soiled .... NOW 59c.
Ladies’ Middy Waists-Reg. Value 2.50.. .NOW 1.79 
Ladies’ Assorted Waists—Reg. Value 1.75.NOW 98c.
Ladies’ Flette Knickers—Reg. Value 1.60. .NOW 98c.
Ladies’ Flette Nightgowns—Silk Emb. y. . .NOW 1.98
Ladies’ White Vests—Venus quality.......... NOW 98c.
Ladies’ White Veits—Venus quality .. .. NOW 1.09
Ladies’ Tea Aprons .. .. ............NOW 29c.
Ladies’ Black Jersey Pants................ . .NOW 59c.
Ladies’ White Fleeced Pants—Reg. 1.20 .. NOW 79c.
Ladies’ Dressing Jackets—Reg. 1.30 .. .. NOW 1.70

— At —

Astounding Price Reductions
LOT 1 LOT 2 LOT 3

VALUES UP TO VALUES UP TO VALUES UP TO
$12.50 $14*00 $17.00
NOW NOW NOW

LADIES’ HATS
LOT 1 LOT 2 LOT 3

VALUES UP TO VALUES UP TO VALUES UP TO
$2.00 , $5.50 $4.25
NOW- ; NOW NOW

Sir William said that he was m 
Teement with this view. When he 
me into office he found that this 
ganisation had always been treated 
- previous Governments as secret, 
j he thought it right that the nation 
onld know what was being done, 
d in a few days they» would know, 
me of the officers engaged would be 
role time officials and some part 790 1.98 1.49

Compulsion Denied. u
Mr. Lansburv (Soc., Bow and Brom- 
h asked whether there was <en in
action to local authorities that they 
Lid go to private individuals and 
Lpei them to serve in the special 
Mtabulary. , "
Fir William said that there was not 
l slightest truth in this suggestion, 
bcestioned by Commander Ken- 
Irthy iLib.. Hull) as to the attitude 
the Government towards the un- 

Icial organisation recently created, 
feribed as The Organisation for the 
lintenar.ee of Supplies, or more 
only the "O.M.S.,” he said that this 
Ivernment. li..e alL otkerS. recog-. 
ted that it was its duty--to ensure 
f maintenanre of essential supplies 
(the population, and' had prepared 
)ns for carrying out that duty. If, 
Nver, any unofficial organisation 
is in a position to prepare classified 
M of persons willing to help In an 
ergency, and would. place such 

Is at the disposal of public authori- 
p when required, the Government 
bid welcome such assistance, 
so Commander Kenworthy'a

LOT 4
A really superb gathering of up-to-date 
Headwear. Values up to $6.75. NOW .... -AT-

Sacrifice Prices
LOT 1 LOT 2 LOT 3

VALUES UP TO 7ALUES UP TO VALUES UP TO
—$14.60 ; $15.50 - $17:00

NOW NOW NOW

LADIES
on
OUTFIT. LOT 3

VALUES UP TO
-$12.50

NOW

NOW 79c
NOW 79c.
NOW 98c.

sugges-
o that the O.M.S. claimed to do the 
ternment’s work, he said that mem- 
® “Isht leave it to him to deal 
à any organisation which attempt- 
to usurp the functions of the Gov- 
unent.

NOW 1.29

See Them and Appreciate 
the Wonderful Reductions

LOTI LOT 2
Sizes 3 to 6 years. Sizes 14 to 18 years.
VALUES UP TO VALUES UP TO

$6.50 $12.50

Now 3.38 Now 6.58

vote for T. E. Collett—the 
Mgest Candidate that ever 
•od for election in Newfonnd-
id.—decl,6i

economy by in- 
>11 Stropper and 
•e shaves out of

iteed to give re- 
any make of 

Hllette, Durham. 
>ready, etc. Is 
kes only a min- 
keener edge on 
new, thereby in- 
r and smoother

Regular Price $ 9.50 NOW $ 4.98
Regular Price $11.50 NOW $ 6.98
Regular Price $13.50 NOW $ 8.98
Regular Price $17.50 NOW $10.98ioney-back guar- 

ry. PRICE ONLT 
s given careful
try one, be

SAVE MONEY 
a,ting make ot 
JRTI9, Repres). 
?7 O. Box E530-.

NOW $12.98Regular Price $21.00 NOW 98c
NOW 39c

VALUES UP TO
$1.40

VALUES UP TO
$2.00LADIES’ SKIRTS

VALUES UP TO
$4.50

Now Bw’iii

MISSES’
WOOL COSTUMES

14 to 17 years. Reg. Priée'*
$9.50

Now 2.98

NOW 98c.
NOW 59cwould make

serviceable Now 1.29Now
NOW 98c

MEN’S
WORK SHIRTS 

$1.80............NOW $1.29
MEN'S FLEECED 

UNDERWEAR 
NOW .... 79c. garment

MEN’S X 
WORK PANTS 

$2.90............NOW $1.98MISSES’
WOOL PLAID CC

14 to 17 year si
VALUES UP TO

MISSES’
DRESSING GOWNS

Floral. designs; full lengths 
Regular Price

$2.50

MEN’S
SINGLE COATS 

$7.50.. .. ..NOW$4.68NOW 39c.
NOW 1.891heads are better than 

a for FANNIE Mc- 
and MAY KENNEDY, v THE ABOVE ARE BASEMENT BARGAINS, BUT 

ALL OUR SUITS AND OVERCOATS HAVE BEEN 
ED TO DRASTIC REDUCTIONS. “ VISIT 
)RE AND BE CONVINCED.

Now 7 Now 1.29 NOW 1.09
tglets—Reg6 2.50 NOW 1.29WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED—Familiar MAIL 01

NOW 79c. OURTweed Pants—2 to 5 yearsAS WE C GUARANTEE DELIVERY,“ Freddie had 
of three and J
lco*t« for ma 
0 °t knicker-t 
inn*ned to me 
lorable one. 
h fledgling w,
Bared at the
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In the junior lightweight division, 
the former champion, Steve “Kid" 
Sullivan and Allentown Johnny Leon
ard, are -named âs likely opponents 
for Mike Ballerine, the present title- 
holder.

TRAD
GREEN GRAPES
Medium and Heavy.

- ONIONS.

APPLES. -
King’s; Spy’s,"Baldwin’s^ Starks

POTATOES
Seeded Raisins, Cartons.
Four Crown Layer Raisins,
Thompson’s

Seedless Raisins.
California

Sultana Raisins.
Cleaned Currants, Cartons.
Loose Currants,

FRENCH HORSES LEAPED TO 
VICTORY.

Defeated Entries Prom Canada, Bel
gium and U.8. at II. Y. Herse 

Show.
NEW YORK, Nov.’28—France trium

phed over entries from Canada, Bel
gium and thg United States in the in
ternational military jumping compe
tition, feature of last night closing 
programme at the fortieth annual Na
tional Horse Show. Held over a 
course of 28 jumps, similar to that 
used at the Olympic Barnes, the entry 
of the three French Army horses leap
ed to victory with only two “touches” 
among them. The Belgians finished 
second, while the United States gain
ed a slight margin over the Canadians 
for third place.

ANNUAL MEETING CTHLINO CLUB.1 that applies to half ban hasards alee
applies to half ball cannons and thé 
same care should be exercised In the 
making of a cannon as regards "free
dom of cue" gripping, and other es
sentials, already stated in this series.

In playing cannons remember this 
that the success or failure of a cannon 
depends more upon the way the se
cond object hall is hit than the first. 

Wednesday—"Side.” v - - j

BISCUITS.
Tip Tops.
Square Lunch. 
Crisbit.
Nic-Nacs.
Fruit.
Jam-Jam.
Marvel Jumbles. 
Cocoanut Drop Cak

Lowest
Wholesale

Prices

ENGLISH FOOTBALL RESULTS.
(Dec. 5th, 1925).
First Division. 

Birmingham 2; Leeds 1. 
Blackburn 1; Liverpool 1.
Bury vs. Burnley, postponed. 
Cardiff 2: Notts C. i.
Everton 2; West Ham 0. 
Huddersfield 2; Arsenal 2. 
Manchester 5; Leicester 1. 
Sheffield U. 2; Bolton 0. 
Sunderland 2; Manchester U. I. 
Tottenham 2; Aston Villa 2.
West Brom 4; Newcastle 0.

Second Division.
Barnsley 2; Swansea 0. 
Blackpool 2; Fulham 0- 
Bradford C. 0; Portsmouth 1. ,
Chelsea 1; Stoke 1.
Clapton 0; Sheffield 0.
Derby 2; Middlesboro 0.

'Hull 1; Oldham 2.
Notts F. 4; Preston 0.
Tort Vale 3; Wolverhampton 0. 
Southampton 0; Shields 1. • •
Stockport 1; Darlington 1.

03 WateKEARNS’ TROUBLE.
SAN DIEGO, Calif., Nov. 28—Jack 

Kearns, former manager of Jack 
Dempsey, heavyweight champion of 
the world and present manager of 
Mickey Walker, welterweight cham
pion, was arrested at the Internation
al border at Tia Juana late last night, 
when he Is said by officers to have 
created a disturbance. He was freed 
on 3500 cash bail.-

Mail Orders given prompt attention and quick despatch

-asonable
FRANKIE BULL KNOCKED OUT. 

FARGO, N.D. -jrst Prise -Chedda 
Fresh Stilton C 

|Fresh Gorgonzola

Nov. 28—Russie Le
roy, of Fargo, knocked out Frankie 
Bull, billed as the Canadian light
weight champion, in the second round 
of a. scheduled 15-round bout here 
last .night. A hard right and left to 
the jaw in the early part of the round, 
following merciless punishment and 
two knockdowns in the first round, 
sent the Canadian to tne canvas for 
the final count.

STORE DEPARTMENT.
New Edam Cb 

English Crnsttess 
in portions! 

English Rolled Os

decLOl
WILLS NOT TO MEET CHAMP IN 

! INDIANA.
j LOS ANGELES, Cal., Nov. 28—Jack 
: Dempsey. World’s champion heavy
weight boxer, will not fight Harry 
Wills, negro challenger, in their pro
posed 1926 bout at Michigan City, Ind., 
information at the Dempsey Camp 
made It known here yesterday. The 

I reason, unverified here, is\ due to a 
i reported breach, between "Promoter 
Floyd Fitzzsimmons and his South 
Bend, Ind., colleagues engaged In 
staging the a flair.

That1 Chicago would eventually be 
chosen tor the bout Is the opinion 
here, in the event that city provides 
for bouts, under a recently enacted 
state law.

Dempsey, confined himself to the 
statement that he was bound by agree
ment to fight under the banner of pro
moter Floyd Fltzsiïnmons, and that 
he intended to fight fur Fitzsimmons 
whérever the latter choose to stage 
the battle except in the state of New 
York. • • • •

LADIES and GENTLEMEN, In Glees.
Chicken and T< 

L in Glass. j
I Ham and Tod 

in Glass. I 
Chicken, Ham and 

in Glass.] 
Whole riilcl 

in Aspic.I 
Chicken Brel 

in Glass.I 
New Naples W| 

|New Soft Shell I

On the eve of the election for Municipal Coun
cillors, I again ask you to kindly give pie a vote. If 
elected, I promise that you will not regret it, as I shall 
use my every endeavour for the City’s best interests.

FIRST NAME ON BALLOT PAPER. KNOWLING’SHelp a young man up the lad
der of success by voting for T. 
E. Collett.—decl.81W. E. BROPHY SPECIAL! SPECIAL!

Men’s All-Wool
KNITTED VESTS

New Brazil j 
New Chestni 

Jordan Almo 
Valencia Almi 
Shelled Wall 
Ground Almd 

Almond Pad 
New Tolls n 

ystalllzed Assori 
New Elejne j 

igllsh Liqueur !

dec7.ll Artistes at the MajesticRoyal Bank Of Canada vs.
Montreal.

Royal Bank 1 2
Skirving .. . ; .. 82 S6
Kelly.................... 89 106
Balfour.................. 76 137
McCafferty...........  123 84

HOPE AND MENTON ARRIVE FROM 
KEITH’S.

Citizens of St. John’s Among the passengers on the S.S. 
Hethpool, which arrives from Boston 
to-day, are the vaudeville team, Hope 
and Menton, who are booked tor an

362 1145 feme de Menthe 
Rose Leav 

VloletrLea’ 
Lemon Lea’ 

lonparells 100’s l 
Cut Mixed 1 

Citron Pel 
Orange Pa 
Lemon Pa 

New Dessert 1 
Canton Gin 

in Crock! 
Crystallized d 

Crystallized Pi! 
Crystallized Al 

Pistachio Kel 
English Fruit] 

in Glasa 
Angelic j 

Marzipan Fi 
English Tol 
Salted Pea* 
Salted A lml 

English Es si 
tchineal and Gril 
•Bird’s” Custarfl 
k and White Ifl 

English Hlchl 
“Huntley and ■ 

Biscuits and ■ 
English S# 

In bottles azfl 
English Lemo* 

EngUsh Min* 
English Plum ■ 

1, 2 and 3 !■ 
Fig Pud* 

in tin*
ILISH FRUIT* 

StraxvbereH 
Raspber*|

Montreal
Carmichael 
Hugiil .. . 
Butt .. . . 
Netten .. .

It is no easy matter for women to stand 
as candidates for the first time in our 
civic elections. It will be a still more 
difficult task -if elected,—but the work 
waiting to be done is unlimited, and the 
need for the help of women is great and 
urgent. There is prejudice to be met, 
and it is only by sincerity of purpose and 
persistency that this prejudice can be 
overcome.

In our campaign as candidates we find 
that housing, sewerage, collection and 
disposal of garbage, sidewalks and-drains 
and the inspection and handling of food, 
to be the vital problems. These prob
lems bear directly on ï the health and 
comfort of the homes, and the knowledge 
acquired through the canvassing for 
election should prove of future benefit in 
the consideration of those problems.

If elected, we intend to take the rate
payers at all times into our confidence, and 
we shall welcome any helpful suggestions 
in forming cur opinions. Women have 
a genius for attention to details, and chafe 
against that objectionable word “Imnos- 
sible.” Their fine team work on auxiliar
ies of societies is sufficient guarantee that 
their co-operation with men on the Civic 
Board will help ctfcct improvements in 
tho cleanliness and health of the whole 
community .
To Mark your Ballots opposite 9 and 15.

9—MAY KENNEDY ' X 
15—FANNIE McNEÏL X

TWO HEADS ARE BETTER THAN ONE

AN IDEAL GIFT FOR CHRISTMAS

In colors of Plain Camel, Brown Trim Camel, Camel 
Trim Brown. Button front, two pockets. Sizes 36 
to 42.

SCORES KAYO.
ON, Me.—Elzear Rioux, of 

Montreal, scored a technical knockout 
over Archie Skinner, of Boston, who 
failed to respond to the bell in the 

• Cfth round of the first set of a double 
We notice that Professor Seeley is six here, claiming he had sprained his 

arranging a professional boxing bout ' left hand. Rioux had three of the 
between Jack Phelan and John four rounds.
Garland, of Bell Island, two men who I --------
have been among the most promising RICKARD ISSUES LIST OF LOGICAL
of our local performers inihe- squared j CONTENDERS.
circle. So far they have only taken | NEW YORK—Champions In every

566 1635

AT SPECIAL SALE PRICE

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

! for professionalism, which has not for a title fight under Tex Rickard's 
been introduced before In any of.our f direction.
branches of sport. ; | The veteran promoter, making pub-

j Of course these men can please ; lie this list of logical contenders, ex- 
; themselves in deciding to exclude pects to furnish a basis for champ- 
themselves from contests of all- kinds ; ionship frays In most of the divisions, 
with amateurs in the future, but as we , in the ring of the new Madison Square 
have prided ourselves in this country , Gardeu. But in at least two instances, 

"on the high standard maintained in j the heavyweight and middleweight 
amateur sport, it is regretted it any i ranks, financial considerations Invol- 
c.hange should tend to lower it. It j ved 'are such as to preclude the like- 
is further to be feared that this inno- j lihood of any competition Indoors. The 
ration is only the thin edge of the money demands of both Jack Demp- 
wedge and If encouraged may lead to sey, and Harry Greb, champions in 
destroying the fine spirit which ex- these two classes, must recede before 
ists in all our snort, whereby the game they can be considered for anything 
is played for the pure love of the l but-bouts In the’Iarger outdoor arenas, 
game, not for what may be made out | In naming the leading rivals for 
of it. Dempsey, regardless of the prospect

______ __ of bringing the champion to indoor or
BILLIARDS. outdoor terms, Rickard lists Harry

Wills and Gene Tunney as the tore- 
Dalf Ball Position Shots. most Ucite(1 states contenders, and

The Halt Ball Stroke from the jaws selects pao„no Uzcuduq_ Spanlsh 
of one top-pocket off the spotted red heavyweisht champlon, for the third 
Into the other top-pocket—one of the cntry
six already mentioned-wben proper- j the ,ight.heavywelght class, now 
ly played Is essentially a position ruled by pau, Berlenbach, Rickard 
shot. The thing to do while getting placed Jack DeIaney> of Brldge. 
the hazard is to send the red over port> Cojan„ aa,the ranklng contender, 
the middle pocket and this should al- with M!ke McT1gue and Young Strib- 
ways be kept In mind by the player. „ng ag tecon(1 and tMrd choice.
The red should strike the side cushion ................... -
about six Inches above the middle Unique Distinction,
pocket and come to rest in perfect Rickard accords Dave Shade the 
position tor a halt ball loser into the unique distinction of ranking as fore- 
middle pocket. j most contender In both the mlddle-

We new come to the great practice weight class, against Greb, and the 
stroke of billiards, the one all protes- [ welterw eight class division against 
slonals use to get into condition tor Mickey Walker. Frank Moody and

dec7,9

“Two heads are better that! 
one.” so vote for FANNIE Mc- 
NEIL and MAY KENNEDY.

nov23,tr
Golden P 

Victoria P 
reaches, Pears 
Assorted Fruit 

| Turkish II 
Chinese j 

Preserve™ 
iced Granges | 

Whole pJ 
in glal 

Whole H 
in glal 

Whole 8 tuff el 
in Glal

CHURCHILL ENGINEERING 
STORY AT A

WORKS TELLS THE 
GLANCE.Defence of the Franc

DECLARATION BY M.* PAINLEVE.

PARIS.—“I give you my word as 
President of the Council that we shall 
defend thé franc with the same con
stancy as we defended Verdun,” de
clared M. Painleve, speaking at a lun
cheon of the Anglo-American Press 
Association.

The Government, said M. Painleve, 
would recoil before no responsibility. 
It had decided to call on the country 
to make a tremendous effort to liber
ate French finances—an effort unpre
cedented In history. The Premier de
cried the “legend" that the French
man was less taxed than the citizens 
of other Allied countries.. The new 
effort which the Government was de
manding amounted to £50,060,000 an
nually, to addition to budgetary 
charges of 35 milliard francs. "We 
shall not hesitate to make the neces
sary sacrifices," he declared in con
clusion.

M. Bonnet expressed the conviction 
that the Government’s project would 
be voted by Parliament.

The “Matin" publishes the follow
ing declaration by M. Painleve:—

“We repeat that we are ready to 
apply to the financial proposals such 
modifications as we consider wise, 
and which will be of such a charac
ter as to enlist on their behalf the 
greatest number of supporters. As re
gards the basis of the proposals, that 
Is to say the conditions of national 
sacrifice and the organisation of the 
sinking fund, the differences which 
exist to-day appear to be due rather 
to political abstractions than concrete 
realities. /

"The divergencies between the 
points of view are more profound in 
regard to the transitory measures such

il=cT.ll
1st—Look at our Class of customers.
2nd—Look at our Superior Mechanics.
3rd—Look at our Works, unequalled East of Montreal. 
Couple these firmly together. What the answer?

—Y~Tl -^"ïrir:----- rffij------H------

A F’NAL APPEAL TO THE CIVIC 
ELECTORS. ^i.eod

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,—
Owing in illness I hare been prevented personally calling 

on many of you. Will you whom l lave failed to reach, kindly 
iicocpt the will for Ihe deed, and be good enough to Include 
FITZGIBBON In your selection of Candidates. If yon do so and 
I am elected, 1 shall do my ntmost to have measures passed 
that will make St. John’s a

CLEANER. HEALTHIER and BETTER CITÏ.
Thanking yon In anticipation.

Gratefully yonrs,
JOSEPH FITZGIBBQN. 

ITZGIBBON, PLEASE.

Before going elsewhere, let me'quote you on your Motor Car 
Repairs this Winter—Low Prices, with Quality maintained.

ive us
Pire Ini

CHURCHILL ENG. WORKSONE FO
decî.li E. ST. C. CHURCHILL, Proprietor

PHONE 994 P.O. BOX 5160-E
PONY CONTEST.

BOND STREET
-0- BAKERY

Manufacturers of
„ BREAD — CAKE — AND — PASTRY.

For Goodness Sake Eat .
DANDYKAKE

* (With the Delicious Icing)
and

SULTANA, WALNUT and PLAIN POUND CAKE
In the Distinctive Yellow Wrapper.

“McGUIRE’S”
v The Name That Made Bread Famous.

Save Tear McGuire’s Bread Stickers.
Every sticker token from McGuire's Bread bearing the name 
“MeGCIRE’S BREAD” is worth 100 votes, when placed in en
velope with name and address written plainly on outside of 
envelope, every complete "Dandykake” carton la worth 150 
votes, and every Sultana, Walnut or Plato Pound Cake wrapper 
Is worth 500 votes, when the name of your favourite child Is 
written plainly oh. and deposited to MAJESTIC THEATRE 
Ballot Box, in the Majestic Theatre Pony Contest.

dec3,31,th,f,m
’PHONE 794
McGUIRE’S

nsed. The correct leave for this named Sammy Mandell, Sid Terris 
stroke Is a half hall hazard into the and Louis Vicentini as contenders, 
middle pocket. The red should be j For the featherweight champion, 
made to travel to the side cushion Louis “Kid” Kaplan, of Merldan, Conn, 
then to the top and wound to the op- who meets his outstanding challen- 
poside side cushion, striking about ' ger. Babe Herman, here December 18, 
seven Inches above the middle pocket Rickard has named Johnny Dundee 
and resting perfectly for a middle and Danny Kramer as other outatand- 
pocket shot. | ing rivals.

The hardest thing to avoid In mak- j McKey Garcia (Bushêy Graham), 
ing the lung loser is the almost uncon- Abe Goldstein, and Joe Lazarus are 
scioua gripping of the cue when strik- selected by Rickard as the logical con
ing. .Your hall has a long way to tenders to the bantamweight division 
travel and it is no easy matter to hold now ruled by Charlie Phil Rosenberg, 
your Cue for this stroke very lightly, In the flyweight division; Rickard 
tut gripping will always spoil the re- figures that Fid el

est of geles, has the o« 
your the title on 
each of Frankie 

; sure States chan 
other In additl

as on all the others, a formaY agree
ment will be found, and that a sub
stantial majority will vote for a pro
posal based on considerations of na
tional safety. Whatever may happen, 
however, the Government will insist 
that the public discussion shall be 
hastened as quickly as possible, and 
that It shall take place on Friday at 
the latest."—Reuter.

are seeking among themselves for a 
solution which Is to the best Interests 
of the finances of the couarty, It ap
pears to me that It is inevitable that 
an agreement will be reached.

No Bond Consolidation.
"There la, however, one measure on 

which the present Government adopts, 
and must continue to adopt, an abso
lutely uncompromising attitude, and 
that Is In regard to the consolidation 
of the National Defence Bonds to 
which it cannot agree. These bonds 
are part of the vital currency of .the 
nation; théy cannot, therefore, be 
consolidated without paralysing its

S. G. COLLIER
Undertakers and Fi 

Directors.

ON HAND; 
Large stock Caskets, 

fins and Casket Furnii 
Prompt and efficient 
vice.

Ing claim on consolidation, Ac., which [otto is: If I fail to
times—I willit the difficulties of the

cue three or uearo, the Ui
and not politi S.G. COLLIER1

Telephone: 614, 1621
to La Barba, Rickard which the experts

convinced that on this point,
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ASK FOR ,i; J turn

COMPILED BT TH* NFLD. 
OF TRADE,

FROM OÜTPORTS— .

D. FishalÂlKTr'slze I beg*space to write a few 
words about Wlnkleville where I re
sided during the greater part of lagt 
year. Like St. John’s It lies- opposite 
a beautiful mountain on the shores of 
a. magnificent harbour, but there ils 
resemblance ends, for Wlnkleville Is 
the dirtiest and most antiquated city 
in Nbim America. Asked “Why Win- 
kttnrllieî” ont) of its residents replied 
"Oh, we always let things rip!” Its 
slogan is, “What was good enoqgh 
tot gzanddady is good enough tor us.” 
The inhabitants roar with laughter 
when they hear of the strange cus
toms. practiced In other cities. For tor 

I j stance they are vastly amused when 
S rtold^that ■■a^9r In most places ashes 
Si ded garbage are kept In separate cov- 
■ réceptacles, or the owners are

I fined. “None of that nonsense In Win- 
ktevUle.” they say. “Here pails are not 
fat use bat for show. W> group our 

,,-asl.es and .garbage on the drain or 
Sidewalk around the pall, end after 

, a . while When the- wind and dogs anil

of New ToysTo Europe .. 
“ W. Indies 
“ Canada ,,

Girls andALSO:
627% Qtls. Pickled Fish. 
3,980 Bis. Herring.

25 Qtls. Haddock,
160 Csks. Cod Oil.

29 Tee. Salmon.
19 Bis. Salmon.
86 Ce. Salmon. -, 

FROM ST. JOHH’S-

Ess. of Vanilla.
Ess. of Lemon.

Ess. of Almond, 
Ess. of Peppermint. .> 
Ess. of Ginger Wine,

203 Water St
Fresh

Seasonable Goods, Never before have we bad 
such a large and fascinating 
display of Christmas Toys 
as we are showing this year^ 
there are literally thousands 
to select from at values from 
35 coupons up.
Every year we make a dean 
sweep of all our Toys— 
which are FREE for Coupons 
ONLY—to hundreds of de
lighted children, and we 
alvise you to bring your 
Coppons to the Premium 
Store early, and take your 
choice whfle the selection is

Qtls. 
D. Fish 
. 17,852 
„ 93,706 
. 14,694 
- 1,486 
. 426

These Essences are 
from the very best Che 
that can be bought.

To Brazil .. ..
Europe .;

" W. Indies ... 
“ TJ. Kingdom 
” tJ. States 
*' Canada ., .,

First Prize •Cheddar Cheese.
Fresh Stilton Cheese.

| Fresh Gorgonzola Cheese. 
Sew Edam Cheese. 

English Crustless Cheese 
1 in portions.
| English Rolled Ox Tongue 
f in Glass.

Chicken and Tongue 
in Glass.

Ham and Tongue 
in Glass.

Chicken. Ham and Tongue
in Glass. 7

Whole Chicken 
in Aspic.

Chicken Breasts 
in Glass.

New Naples Walnuts.
New Soft Shell Almonds. 

New Brazil Nuts.
New Chestnuts.

Jordan Almonds. 
Valencia Almonds. 
Shelled Walnuts.
Ground Almonds.

Almond Paste.
New Tuitis Dates. 

Crystallized Assorted Fruits.

We manufacture them.* 
We bottle them.
We wrap and sell them. 128,137

ALSO:
194,816 Gals. Cod Oil.
16,861 Gals. Cod Liver Oil.

776 Gala. Seal-Oil.
181 Csks. Cod Liver Oil Pressing.. 

30 Csks. Stearlne.
3 Pchns. Seal Skins.

900 Bis. Herring.
946 Bis. Turbftt' !
268 Bis. Trout
166 Bis. Dried Squid.
36^ Bis. Berries. /

44 Bis. Uaplin.
26 Os. Caplin.

274 Cs. Salmon.
223 Brls. Salmon.
321 Tes. Salmon.

1,106 Bxs. Bloaters.
214 Bxs. Kippers.

10% Bxs. Herring.
160 Çs. Boneless Fish.

Comparative Statement of Fish Ex- ' 
ports.

Qtls. ' Qtls. !

D, Fish / P. Fish
177,744 628
197,287 ' 700

Therefore
êfildren have carried Off most of -it, 
maybe the sanitary man will take It 
tor a tide out to one of the country 
tb-nought» c -s and spread It rn elthsf 
side of the road. It makes our «tty 
seem larger for people to find berota

we guarantee them to he the 
best that can be put up, and It 
you are not satisfied After pur
chasing a bottle and usfng same 
we RETURN YOU YOUR 
MONEY.

For Sale at all Grocers

Dr. F. Stafford
& Son.

Whirl-About HumminoTop

Fascinating
Mystmv

Catcht,» : •
New Eleme Figs.

English Liqueur Chocolates, 
kreme de Menthe Chocolates. 

Rose Leaves.
Violet Leaves.
Lemon Leaves, 

nonpareils I Oil’s and 1000’'

Chemists and Druggists. 
Water St. West & Theatre Hill

wmMl
AiOUT

Cut Mixed Peek 
Citron Peek .
Orange Peek 
Lemon PeeL 

New Dessert Raisins. 
Canton Ginger * 

in Crocks.
Crystallized Ginger. 

Crystallized Pineapple. 
Crystallized Apricots.' 

Pistachio Kernels.
English Fruit Salad 

in Glass.
Angelica. ' : i

Marzipan Fruits»
English Toffies.
Salted Peanuts,
Salted Almonds»"

English Essences. 
Cochineal and Green Colour. 
“Bird’s” Custard Powder.

Ink and White Leaf Gelatine. 
English Rich Cream. 

“Huntley and Palmer’s” 
Biscuits and Cakes.

English Sonps 
in bottles and tins.

English Lemon Cheese.
English Mincemeat.

English Plum Pudding 
1, 2 and 3 lb. tins.

Fig Pudding 
in tins.

ÏGLI8H FRUITS IN GLASS:

Vessel Owners Attention at its best
l>y a thousand yrung- citizens who 
roam the streets dally.

• The women of Wlnkleville are ' 1926 .. . 
sweet, modest creatures re, eshing t# 1924 .. . 
meet with ’n this age. of suffragettes', j 
They are -concerned only with loving. Decrease 
clothing aqd feeding their families.
As long as the coal, and' groceries ar
rive It matters nothing to them that 
horses’ shoes hurt. As long as the milk 
arrives each morning it matters noth
ing to these good housewives that the from 3 to 6 p.m.—decT.lf
bottles have been flicked out with i _________________ _
dirty raga, tita**he-milker has Con*-| . f, , 
sumption or sore and filthy hands and ... Lftristmas rresenl 
that the cow and stable are unspeak- while. Thompsons Chau 
ably dirty; that the bread and candy Bl”le1’ ^.the, 1
have been basking all day In a cosy Bible scholars, yet Simple
shop window with dust and flies and tw? un^ers^an‘|
cats, and at night rats and mice. They GUSHUE’ Agent.—nov2.
scour and scrub their homes but they _ —---------------------------
send their children to sit six hours a C J rL«n|J_ D.. 
day in poorly lighted, unventilated, VHapilIl 1/OcS

school rooms. They: Hanra TVivoi

The Western Karine Railway Ltd, 
Burin, Newfoundland 

Require your patronage.
Docking Facilities:

Large Cradle:—1000 tons, dead
weight capacity.

Small Cradle:—600 tons, deadweight 
capacity.

Depth of water—18 feet
Hauling:—36 cents per gross tons.
Cargo:—30 cents per gross tons.
Lay Days:—26 cents per gross tons.
26 per cent of ballast or cargo al

lowed free Balance if any 30 cents per 
ton hauling only. We aim to please 
with service. Address all communica
tions to the Company.

C. F. DODMAN,
Eng. and Secy.

WM. BROWN,
lulyl6.6mo,m,w,s Dock Master

19.643 Decrease

4 '•«>}!‘1Mrs. E. L. Wadden will be “At

Toys for
Dock Master

overcrowded 
grieve because their children are up 
till all hours doing home-lessons. 
When they have to wear glasses, de
velop crtiokéd spines and tuberculosis 
their brave patient mothers say re
signedly, "Well, It Is God’s will. It is 
not for us to do anything to try and 
improve things. A woman’s place is 
In the home!"

HELLEY’S 
DRUG STORE

SCREEN VERSION OF “MAN ON THE 
BOX" SAID TO BE BEST FILM.Strawberries.

Raspberries.
Golden Plums. 

Victoria Plums. 
Peaches. Pears, Cherries. 
Assorted Fruits in Jelly. 

Turkish Delighk 
Chinese Figs. 

Preserved Figs.
Sliced Oranges and Lemons. 

Whole Peaches 
in glass.

Whole Pears

“The Man on the Box," the Warner 
Bros. Classic of the Screen, ' which 
will open to-day at the Nickel The
atre has 8yd Chaplin In the stellar 

Anyone In Wlnkleville who dares role of Bob WaiDurton. 
to show any progressive spirit is 
stoned and has to leave. Every spring.
Wlnkleville becomes a hive of Indus
try. Scores of men with little brooms, 
sweep up the rags and manure and 
peels that have been lying on the- 
snow all winter. Industriously they and who Is as remarkable a comedian REGINA, Sask., Dec. 1.—Rays more 
collect them into hundreds of little hi* own field as his brother Charlie penetrating and powerful any-
hlllocks. By the time the last is erect- l® lh his. thing heretofore known or,, Imagined
ed the first has blown all over the 8yd used to manage his brother’s on earth, have been discovered, stud- 
city again, and so these Penelopes financial affairs, but, with the sue- Fed and" measured by Dr. Robert A.
are kept very busy. All summer, as cess of “Charley’s Aunt,” he needed Millikan, of the California Institut» of
the weather gets warmer and the' a manager of his own In the realms Technology, Pasadena, the foremost 
streets become drier, the dust grows °f higher finance. Now “The Man on scientist In the United States, with 

^thicker and (lenses. Then in October ;the Box” comes along as one of the whom has been associated tn the last
when the rain turns the dust lntd biggest popular comedy hits of the an<i most fruitful years of hie re-
most glorious mud pies, what fun to,, season. Chaplin plays the role that search work, G. Harvey Cameron, of
own a tittle bretom and swish all the Henry Dtxey played on the stage. ; Saskatoon and a gold medallist of the
•lonely oozy stuff into puddles and Reviewers In other cities have ac- University of Saskatchewan, 
watch it Immediately ' run back all claimed “The Man on the Box’’ as Syd Announcement of the remarkable

Chaplin’s best. It has a story of gaily discoveries made by the two scientists.

Why Gray Hair ?
(Iec7,ll

This Is Syd’s first apeparance for 
the Warners and this picturtzation of 
the Harold MacGrath novel and play 
Is said to be ideally suited to the man 
who made "Charley’s Aunt” one of the . 
most popular of screen productions, • 
and who Is as remarkable a comedian 
in hie own fleùfàs his brother Charlie 
is 1* his.

Syd used to manage his brother’s on earth, have 
financial affairs, hut, with the sue- jeg an(f measu 
cess of “Charley’s Aunt,' 
a manager of his own In the realms Technology, Pasadena, the 
of higher finance. Now “The Man on 
the Box” comes along as one of the

Thanks to the discovery by a 
famous French Dermatologist 
Gray Hair may now be restored 
to its original color. Also hair 
that Is on the verge of turning 
ran readily he prevented and 
given new life and vitality by 
the use of PARISIAN HAIR RE
STORER.

Is Not 6 Dye.
By simply- rubbing Into the 

roots of the Hair night and 
morning It stimulates thé folli
cles, prevents the hair from fall
ing and restores to its natural 
color. Makes an Ideal - Hair

much-myslfylng high frequency rays 
are of cosmic and no terrestrial or
igin. Dr. Millikan has disclosed that 
scientific instruments of remarkable 
precision and Ingenuity were used in 
carrying out the experiments. One 
of these was the electroscope, used 
In measuring the petrating power of 
the rays. Another instrument was 
sent up In sounding baloons to an al
titude of ten miles. It was carried 
above the clouds and contained a re
cording barometer, a thermometer, 
three sets of moving photographic 
films and the necessary driving ma- f 
chlnery to operate them, and yet ‘ 
weighed only seven ounces. “4

The Mt. Whitney experiments were ! 
the continuation of research work !

; that has been going on at the Call- 
! fonda Institute of Technology for ! 
several years. He has practically 
devoted his life to determine defin
itely the nature and origin of high 
fretyiency rays first noticed nearly a 
quarter century ago. ,Dr. Millikan 
was awarded the Nobel . Prize for j 
physics as a result of his work In Iso
lating the electron, the basis of all i 
modern advance in physics and atom-

commendation of Dean G. H. Ling and 
Dr. E. L. Harrington, Mr. Cameron 
was given a teaching fellowship in 
the California institute Immediately 
after graduation.

Mute, but mighty tolens of an end
less activity in creation’s workshop 
In the 'immeasurable stellar regions, 
these gays toll a story of the birth of 
new worlds and new atoms. They 
come with the speed of light, bring
ing with them traces of energies of 
Inconceivable magnitude. So pene
trating are these rays, - according to 
Dr. Millikan, that they can pleréfe a 
wall of lead six feet thick.

The eminent California scientist, 
does not speculate on the practical 
value of the rays to man, nor on the 
possibilities opened by them for far- j 
ther research, but facts which he 
has disclosed indicate that the cosmic 
crucibles of the universe hold and 
pour forth tremendous stores of ener
gy which mankind some day may har
ness here on earth. z

The tests carried out by Dr. Milli
kan and his associate were largely 
carried out from the very shadows of 
the peak of Mt Whitney, the "root 
of the United States.” It was here 
that the scientist discovered that the

Whole Stuffed Oranges
in Glass.

FRESH EGGS.

AUTO COVERS
Afford the cheapest and best 
protection to cars in dead stor
age. They are made of heavy, 
durable paper, .strongly rein
forced at the corner folds and 
will protect àéafniat GOLD, 
DUST. DIRT and MOISTURE.

1 Made In standard sizes to fit 
all cars.
Small Car size .. .. $3.00
Standard 5-Pass...........3.50
Large Cars...................4.00

Marshall’s Garage
Water Street West.

ndvl8,I0i,eod Téléphoné” iat508.

rlve us a SHARE of 
r Fire Insurance. Low- 
rates.

J. J. KIELLEY,
Water Street tot

over the roads again. Then the tittle 
brooms are put away for the winter. 

; Mr. Editor, your readers will agree 
n&h np Nhjm I say I was mighty glad 
t<rtetetrn>le*my n atlve city, St. John’s,’ 
With, its . well-paved, well-washed 
streets, Its beautiful trees and flowers 
and all Its comforts.

: Yours sincerely,
MB.

teb3,lyriten Ins. Coy.
* H. HALLEY, LTD., 

Agents.
16 to8' P.0. Box E6078
W,m,th,tf

Prescription Advt.

Compounding Bacon—Wilson’s
in 1921. On the re- lc studies.,131,cod

BT^YlauNGERFORDIs the most Important work we 
do. We take a great dpal of 
pains to io jt right As soon ai 
yon leave your prescription In 
our store It is placed In the 
hands of a man of high quali
fication and special training' in 
prescription work.

BRING IT TO

R estate. ;
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Christmas A TIMELY SUGGESTION!
If you make a money gift to 
friends abroad, send a Nfld.

Baking Supplies Government Express Order.* redeemable at face valJ 
all over the world. First in safety—convenience, sju
refaction.

Freight for undermentiqned routes accepted 
Freight Shed on dates named below:—
Humbermouth-Battle Harbor (S.S. Sagona)—Monday 

. December 7th. : ‘
Notre Dame Bay (SJ3. Clyde)—Tuesday, Dec. 8th, 
Gre|p Bay (S.S. Home)—Tuesday, Dec. 8th. 

Placentia Bay (Merasheen Route—Bay Run)—^

GOLDEN
Raisins, Sultanas—Currants, 1-lb. Pkg., ISc. DATESl-lb. Pkg.Raisins, Seeded—
Brown Sugar, Packages.l-lb. Pkg.
Pure Gold Icing-Raisins, Seedless—

20c. Pkg,l-lb! Pkg.
60c. lbCitron Peel16c. Pkg.Icing Sugar Extra Fancy Dates only, are packed under the 

Dromedary Label, so that when you buy 
Dromedary Package Dates you can rest assured 
that you are getting the best that money can 
buy.

IS POSITIVELY THE BEST. 

Four Sizes in stock. Finest Prices,RAISINS-
4-CROWN VALENCIA—Very fine quality v nesday, Dec. 9th.

SAILING NOTICE—SOUTH COAST AND ST 
MARY’S BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

‘ "SrS. PORTIA will leave Crosbie & Co.’s wharf n
TEN POUND SACKS 

Finest Granulated Sugar

65c. each-
SEE THEM INOUR WINDOW.Shelled Walnuts. 

Shelled Almonds. 
Glace Cherries. 
Almond Paste.

a.m. December 10th, cajling at ports on above route,

OUTPORT PATRONS! CONSULT OUR AGENT» 
ABOUT CHEAP FARES FOR XMAS TRAVEL.PLUM PUDDING.

Large tins.
3 ÇÇ- each.

TINNED FRUITS. 
Raspberries .... 60c. tin 
Libby’s Pineapple—

35c. tin
Apricots, Choice, 45c. tin 
Peaches. Choice, 50c. tin 
Pears, Choice . .60c. tin 
Plums, Choice ..45c. tin 
Fruit Salad < .75c. tin 
Cherries..............65c. tin

Distributor for Newfoundland. 
Phone 549-2094 for Prices. FURNESS LINE SAILINiBEARNS’ SPECIAL 

IMPORTED BUTTER
One Pound Blocks.

29c.pound-

172-174 DUCKWORTH STREET. 
Phone 406 P.O. Box E-5166

Box 337
From St. John’s to Boston to Halifax to St. Joi* 
Liverpool Halifax. Halifax. St. John's Liver»
SACHEM
Hov. 18th. Nov. 26th. Dec. 3rd Dec. 8th Dee. a

This steamer Is excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers. p„ 
gers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports. Through i 
quoted on all cargo for U.S. and Canadian Ports.

For rates of relght, passage and other particulars, apply to

FURNESS WITHY & COMPANY LIMIT
Phone 130-2195 Water St.
dec4,m,w,t

AT IT WITH 1
et us book yoi 
Christmas.
$>)ey NursJ
- ’phone 
91-1513W. E. BEARNS

BEAUTHUL“THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT!" 
DUCKWORTH ST. RAWLINS’ CROSS. 

379. ’PHONE 971.
HETHPOOL

ir Photogn 
is, 12 Xmas
peras—Best
iw8 of Nfld. 
y mounted i
»1 View Xj 
dars in gre
ipshot Albu

Acadia Engines
MARINE AND STATIONARY.

The most reliable, the neatest looking, the speedi
est type, and the best made Engine.

TWO and FOUR CYCLE. 3 to 80 H.P. Obr theGO TO

Children
HARVEY’S 

LUIsfCH BISCUIT 

NEW SQUARE 

An old frient, 
in a new form.

[chasers of 
icted in th-
' avoid dias 
I for photog 
as early ai

From a Dainty Silver Thimble to a magni
ficent Grand Piano.

Novelties in Leather, Silver, Silk and Em
broidered Linen to suit every purse.

ir Water
,3l,eod

A. M. Penman Co. Red Cross LineHome from school and hungry as only growing boys can be. 
That’s when a big handful of HARVEY’S NEW SQUARE 
LUNCH hits that empty spot just right. Let your young
sters eat as many as they want between meals. For 
healthfulness and flavour there’s nothing better than 
wholesome, fresh LUNCH BISCUITS •

^ueen A 
[morial Î 
fecial picl 
remonies.

(Opposite Crosbie Hotels
Entrance at 259 Duckworth Street.

ST. JOHN’SNEW YORK. HALIFAX

A. HARVEY « CO., Ltd,
Manufacturers.

SCHEDULE SAILINGS FOR DECEMBER.
novSO.m.w.f.till dec.24

FROM NEW YORK FROM ST. J0HTI
19 o’clock Nooa 11 A.M.

December 2nd........................ ROSALIND..............December 9tl
December 9th.........................SILVIA.......................... December 161
December 16th........................ROSALIND....................December 23ri
December 23rd....................... SILVIA...........................December 306
December 30th.........................ROSALIND.............. Jan. 6th, 19»

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.
WINTER PASSAGE RATES NOW EFFECTIVE.

Round trip tickets Issued at special rates with six month# 
Stop-over privileges.

For further Information, apply to 
BO WRING A COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New Tort 

«. A CAMPBELL f. CO. HARVEY A CO- LTD,
HALIFAX, NA 8T. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Agents. Agents.

nov27,tey rme s
Acadia specifications combine the most liberal di

mensions and highest quality at the lowest price.
ACADIA stands for speed, simplicity and dura

bility, being perfectly balanced and of strong construc
tion.

We also have schooner’s Heaving and Hoisting 
Equipments, and ail kinds of Engine Accessories.

CONFEDERATION UFE 
ASSOCIATION

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

WHY TAKE CHANCES
This Company not only affords you the best 

Security in the Fire Insurance World, but removes all 
anxiety. That is something worth knowing. Why 
then should you accept inferior protection?

INSIST UPON GETTING THE BEST.

Acadia Gas Engines, Ltd.
ST. JOHN’S,

oct5,6m, eod

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED.
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.COAL!

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST VALUE IN COAL IS

BURNSIDE SCOTCH
WE CAN DELIVER tHIS TO SCHOONERS IN BOND

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd.
COAL OFFICE ’PHONE 1867 BECK’S COVE

Head Office Building, Toronto, Canada.
BNEST FOX, WALTER F. RENDELL,

Special Representative URNESS LINE SAILINGSManager 1er Nfld.
iov23,eod,tf

S.S. “NEWFOUNDLANDjjggffMjti

This stqamer leaves Halifax December 8th for 
John’s, Nfld., and will sail from here to Liverpool 
December 11th.

Excellent passenger accommodation is avails' 
Full particulars will be gladly furnished on applicat:

Furness Withy 4 Co., li li e
’PHONE 130-2195 - WATER ST. EA!

It Is by making better clothing—not cheap
er—that we are able tq hold and Increase 
our patronage. Always keeping a large 
stock of British Woollens—In Tweeds and 
Serges, you are assured of • getting first- 
class material. As to the cut, making and 
trimming, of our garments, we can only 
say ‘>hen better Suits and. Overcoats are 
made, SFURRELL will make them."

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE CO., LID.

PLATE GLASS INSURANCE? 

WHAT ABOUT IT?

OUR RATES CANNOT BE BEATEN!

FOR SALE.
w Milch Cows, 6 Springers ; Horses from 800 
lbs., 6 to 8 years old; Young Pigs; 2 Side 
2 Single Sleighs; Choice Beef Cattle.
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